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Summary

Environmental concerns have fostered the introduction of new internal

combustion engines working with higher than stoichiometric air/fuel ratio

(A/F > 14.7), that is under lean conditions. A serious drawback of these

new engines is the higher NOx emission and the inefficiency of

conventional three way catalysts (TWC). To meet the increasingly stringent

emission standards imposed by the Environmental Protection Agencies of

industrialized countries a new generation of catalysts called NOx storage-

reduction (NSR) catalysts for dynamic NOx control was successfully

introduced by the Toyota motor company in 1995. The NSR process is

based on storage of nitrogen oxides under lean conditions over an alkaline

or alkaline-earth component (i.e. BaC03 or BaO) in the form of nitrates,

which are then reduced to nitrogen during a short fuel rich period. The

original catalyst formulation Pt-Ba/Al203 has been extensively studied in

the past decade; nevertheless, most of the mechanistic implications of the

NOx storage-reduction process are still debated within the scientific

community.

The work presented in this doctoral thesis highlights some fundamental

aspect of the functioning of this model catalyst and particularly elucidates

the interaction of the support with the storage component. New insight was

gained by systematic characterization of the different active components by

means of XRD, BET, TEM, TG-MS, TPRD, DRIFT and pulse thermal
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analysis (Pulse TA) and pertinent tests using a synthetic model exhaust gas

mixture.

In the first part of the thesis attention was given to model type Pt-

Ba/A1203 catalysts prepared according to the Toyota patent. The studies

revealed that BaC03 and Ba(N03)2 species formed in situ over the alumina

support in Pt-Ba/Al203 catalysts show remarkably different thermal

stability compared to corresponding bulk materials. This observation

indicated that thermodynamic calculations are not conclusive for

identifying Ba-containing species active in NOx storage due to the

influence of the Ba/alumina interaction.

In order to study this phenomenon in more detail, Pt-Ba/Al203 catalysts

with different Ba loading (Pt loading 1 wt. % and Ba loading varying in the

range 4.5-28 wt. %) were prepared and investigated with regard to their

structural and chemical properties. Special care was taken to avoid

exposure of the catalysts to atmosphere prior to experimental

investigations, that is the calcination of the catalyst precursor was done in

situ. This precaution was necessary since the calcined materials were found

to undergo structural changes when stored under ambient atmosphere. In

the presence of traces of C02 the composition of the catalysts changed even

at room temperature rendering proper characterization and studies of the

intrinsic Ba/support interaction unreliable.

After calcination three different Ba-containing phases could be

distinguished based on their crystallinity and thermal stability: amorphous

BaO confined to the interface with the alumina support formed by the

decomposition of freshly formed BaC03 at temperatures below 400 °C, low

thermally stable (LT-) BaC03 being in intimate contact with BaO and

decomposing between 400-800 °C, and high thermally stable (HT-) BaC03

showing bulk-like properties and decomposing at temperatures higher than
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800 °C. The relative concentration of these newly identified Ba-containing

phases depended on the Ba loading and the Ba/alumina interface.

NOx storage tests, performed at 300 °C by injecting 1 cm NO pulses in a

5 vol. % 02/He carrier gas, revealed that the differently stable Ba phases

possess different storage activity. Very unstable BaC03 decomposing to

BaO showed good NOx storage ability, but this phase was limited to a

small fraction of BaO sites which were rapidly saturated during the first

pulse of NO. The HT-BaC03 phase showed lower storage rate of the NOx

species due to diffusional limitations. The most active phase was LT-

BaC03 which exhibited optimal thermal stability and reactivity for efficient

storage of NOx as nitrates.

To investigate the influence of the Ba loading and the support on the

Ba/support interaction, catalysts with different Ba loading deposited on

Ce02, Si02 and Zr02 were investigated. In Ce02 and Zr02 catalysts the

same Ba phases were found as in the alumina-supported catalysts, but with

different relative concentration. In contrast, Ba deposited on the Si02

support existed only in the form of BaO after in situ calcination. A direct

comparison of the phase composition on the different supports indicated

that the distribution of the Ba phases depends on the structural and

chemical properties of the support. Particularly, a direct correlation was

uncovered with the basicity of the support. More basic supports, i.e. Ce02

and Zr02, better stabilized carbonates and therefore afforded a higher

concentration of the active LT-BaC03 phase even at low Ba loading.

Formation of the HT-BaC03 phase was found to limit the performance of

these catalysts at higher Ba loading. The different distribution of the Ba

phases was reflected in the NOx storage performance corroborating the

superior storage behavior of catalysts with high relative abundance of LT-

BaC03.
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Intrigued by the observed correlation between the Ba phase distribution

and the NOx storage activity the design of catalysts with higher

concentration of active LT-BaC03 was targeted. The use of a two flame

pyrolysis process afforded a Pt-Ba/Al203 catalyst with the desired

characteristics, i.e. with Ba exclusively in the form of LT-BaC03

irrespective of the Ba loading. This flame-derived catalyst showed

improved NOx storage behavior.

Beside the important findings concerning the influence of the Ba/support

interaction and the correlation between Ba phase distribution and NOx

storage behavior, the studies also revealed that Pt-Ba/Ce02 and flame-made

Pt-Ba/Al203 loaded with 9 and 22 wt. % of Ba, respectively, represent

interesting alternatives to the Pt-Ba/Al203 standard catalyst.



Riassunto

La generale preoccupazione per le condizioni ambientali ha favorito lo

sviluppo di nuovi motori a combustione interna che lavorano in condizioni

di miscela cosiddetta magra, owero con una concentrazione di aria

maggiore rispetto a quella prevista dal rapporto aria-combustibile

stechiometrico (A/F = 4.7). Un serio inconveniente di questi nuovi motori è

la maggiore emissione di NOx e l'inefficienza dei catalizzatori a tre vie

(TWC) tipicamente utilizzati nei motori convenzionali. Nel tentativo di

soddisfare i sempre piu severi parametri di emissione imposti dalle Agenzie

per la Protezione dell'Ambiente dei paesi indutrializzati la Toyota Motor

Company ha proposto con successo nel 1995 i catalizzatori ad accumulo e

riduzione di NOx (NSR). II funzionamento dei catalizzatori NSR è basato

suiraccumulo di ossidi di azoto nella forma di nitrati su di un métallo

alcalino o alcalino-terroso quando il motore funziona in condizioni di

miscela magra (i.e. BaC03 o BaO). I nitrati sono poi ridotti ad azoto

durante un breve periodo in cui la miscela viene arricchita di combustibile.

II catalizzatore NSR capostipite e largamente studiato negli utlimi dieci

anni è il Pt-Ba/Al203. Ciônonostante, la maggior parte delle implicazioni

meccanicistiche del processo di accumulo e riduzione degli NOx è ancora

dibattuta all'interno délia comunità scientifica.

II lavoro presentato in questa tesi chiarisce alcuni aspetti fondamentali

del funzionamento di questo catalizzatore ed in particular modo

l'interazione tra il supporto e il componente di accumulo del catalizzatore,

il bario. Si è proceduto ad una caratterizzazione sistematica dei diversi
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component attivi attraverso analisi XRD, BET, TEM, TG-MS, TPRD,

DRIFT, analisi termica ad impulsi (Pulse TA) e specifiche prove

sperimentali utilizzando una miscela gassosa artificiale come modello

semplificato dei gas di scarico.

Nella prima parte délia tesi l'attenzione è concentrata sul catalizzatore

modello Pt-Ba/A1203 ottenuto secondo le indicazioni contenute nel brevetto

Toyota. Lo studio ha rivelato che le specie BaC03 e Ba(N03)2 che si

formano in situ sul catalizzatore Pt-Ba/Al203 presentano una stabilité

termica notevolmente diversa rispetto a quella dei corrispondenti sali solidi

puri. Questa osservazione ci ha confermato che uno studio termodinamico

non puô essere risolutivo neH'identificare le specie di Ba attive

neu'accumulo degli NOx in virtù deH'interazione esistente tra il bario e il

supporto allumina.

Per approfondire questo aspetto sono stati preparati dei catalizzatori Pt-

Ba/A1203 con un diverso carico di bario (carico di Pt all'1% e carico di

bario compreso tra 4.5-28 % in peso) e se ne sono studiate le caratteristiche

strutturali e chimiche. Si è dedicata una particolare attenzione ad evitare

che il catalizzatore fosse esposto aH'aria prima dell'attività sperimentale.

Per fare ciô la calcinazione del precursore catalitico è stata fatta sempre in

situ. Questa precauzione si è resa necessaria dato che il catalizzatore dopo

la calcinazione ha dimostrato di modificare la propria struttura se esposto

all'aria. In presenza di tracce di C02 atmosferica, la composizione del

catalizzare cambiava anche a temperatura ambiente rendendo impossibile

una corretta caratterizzazione e studio dell'interazione specifica tra bario e

supporto.

Dopo la calcinazione si sono potute distinguere tre diverse fasi di bario

in base alia loro struttura e stabilité termica: il BaO direttamente a contatto

con l'allumina che si è formato per decomposizione del BaC03 a

temperature inferiori ai 400 °C, una fase di BaC03 termicamente stabile
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alle basse temperature detta LT-BaC03 in contatto diretto con la fase di

BaO e che decompone tra i 400-800 °C, infine una fase di BaC03 stabile

alle alte temperature e chiamata HT-BaC03 che mostra caratteristiche

simili al sale solido non supportato e che decompone a temperature

superiori agli 800 °C. La concentrazione relativa di queste different fasi

dipende dal carico di bario présente nel catalizzatore e quindi

dall'interazione Ba/allumina.

Le prove di accumulo di NOx, realizzate iniettando a 300 °C impulsi da 1

cm di NO in una corrente al 5 % 02/He, hanno indicato che le diverse fasi

di Ba presentano una diversa capacità di accumulo. II BaC03 molto

instabile che decompone in BaO alle basse temperature présenta una buona

capacità di accumulo di NOx ma limitata ad una piccola frazione di sit di

BaO che vengono subito saturati durante il primo impulso di NO. La fase

di HT-BaC03 si è rivelata incapace di accumulare NOx con velocità

accettabili a causa di limitazioni diffusive. LT-BaC03, che présenta

caratteristiche ottimali in termini di stabilité termica e reattività per un

efficace accumulo di NOx in forma di nitrati, si è dimostrata la fase piu

attiva.

Per approfondire 1'influenza del carico di bario e del tipo di supporto

sull'interazione Ba/supporto, si sono préparât e studiati catalizzatori con

diverso carico di Ba depositati su Ce02, Si02 e Zr02. Le stesse fasi di bario

trovate sulfallumina erano present sui support Ce02 e Zr02, anche se in

concentrazione relativa diversa. Al contrario il bario depositato su Si02 era

présente nella sola forma di BaO dopo la calcinazione in situ dei campioni.

Un paragone diretto fra i support ha indicato come la diversa distibuzione

delle fasi di bario dipenda dalle caratteristiche stmtturali e dalle proprietà

chimiche dell supporto. In particolare è stata individuata una correlazione

diretta con il carattere basico del supporto. Support più di basici, come

Ce02 e Zr02, stabilizzano meglio i carbonati e perciô garantiscono una
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concentrazione più alta di LT-BaC03 a parità di carico di bario. Si è

evidenziato corne la formazione délia fase HT-BaC03 limit l'attività di

accumulo degli NOx di quest catalizzatori a maggiori carichi di bario. La

diversa distribuzione delle fasi di Ba si riflette nella capacità di accumulo

di NOx rafforzando la teoria che la maggiore attività is osservi in quei

catalizzatori contenenti la più alta concentrazione di LT-BaC03.

La conferma di una correlazione précisa tra la distribuzione delle fasi di

bario e l'attività di accumulo di NOx ci ha portato allô sviluppo di un nuovo

catalizzatore che contenesse un'alta concentrazione di LT-BaC03. Lo

impiego di un innovativo processo di pirolisi alla fiamma a due ugelli ci ha

permesso di realizzare un catalizzatore tipo Pt-Ba/Al203 con le

caratteristiche desiderate: tutto il bario présente nell'unica fase LT-BaC03

a prescindere dal carico di bario. Questo nuovo catalizzatore alla fiamma

ha dimostrato una migliore capacità di accumulo degli NOx.

Oltre aile scoperte inerenti le interazioni Ba/supporto e la correlazione

tra la distribuzione delle fasi di bario e l'attività di accumulo degli NOx, il

lavoro di ricerca qui presentato ha anche dimostrato che i catalizzatori Pt-

Ba/Ce02 (carico di bario pari al 9 % in peso) e Pt-Ba/A1203 (preparato alla

fiamma con un carico di bario pari al 22 % in peso) costituiscono

uninteressante alternativa all'uso del catalizzatore standard Pt-Ba/Al203.







1

Introduction

Formation of NOx species during air-combustion processes is a crucial

issue in the environmental chemistry area. A major source of NOx species

released to the atmosphere is the burning of fossil fuels in automotive

engines; consequently most of the industrialized countries are pushing for

the application of increasingly stringent emission regulations of polluting

gases.

At the same time the demand for better efficiency in combustion and

lower fuel consumption has fostered the design of new engines working

with higher than stoichiometric air/fuel ratio (A/F > 14.7), that is under

lean conditions. The resulting excess of oxygen in the gas stream leads to

low efficiency of Three Ways Catalysts (TWC) conventionally adopted to

control the noxious emissions. This is due to the lack of reducing agent in a

lean atmosphere preventing the TWC from reducing the NOx species.

In this scene the development of an alternative solution for the dynamic

controlling of NOx pollutants from the exhaust gases became a main target
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in the last decade. Among the various catalytic strategies, presently the

most promising concept seems to be the use of NOx storage-reduction

(NSR) catalysts for lean conditions originally proposed by Toyota motor

company in 1996.

The NSR concept is based on the storage of nitrogen oxides by an

alkaline- or alkaline-earth component in the form of nitrates when the

engine is operating under lean conditions. Stored nitrates are then

selectively reduced to nitrogen during a short fuel rich period. The original

catalyst formulation was based on Pt-Ba/Al203 prepared by wet

impregnation of an alumina support with aqueous solutions of barium and

platinum precursors.

Although NOx storage catalysts based on the Pt-Ba/Al203 are currently

in use on a commercial scale in Japan and despite the extensive

investigations in the past decade, a common agreement on the mechanisms

ruling the NOx storage process is still missing. This should be imputed to

the fact that the mechanism is strongly influenced by the experimental

conditions used. Moreover, a relatively large percentage of the published

results were obtained by investigating industrial catalysts of which

complete formulation and characterization was missing for confidentiality

reasons.

The Pt-Ba/Al203 being the most studied is commonly treated as a model

catalysts despite the fact that it is hard to find a pertinent scientific

explanation of its superior performance.

1.1 Aim and scope of Thesis

The aim of this thesis was to characterize and to investigate in a

systematic way the NOx storage-reduction behavior of the standard Pt-
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Ba/Al203 catalyst. A closer presentation of the state of the art of NOx

storage-reduction catalysts within the more general concept of the

automotive NOx emission control is reported in chapter 2.

In order to minimize the number of possible variables playing an

important role during the experimental characterization of the catalysts they

were prepared and in situ characterized. Simplified model exhaust gas

mixtures were used and a well elaborated experimental protocol has been

systematically applied in the investigation of the different catalytic systems

(chapter 3).

The experimental work started with an explorative study in which the

influence of the support on the properties of the different catalyst

components and that of the NOx species formed after the storage was

targeted (chapter 4). Among other aspects, this study showed that the

support may play a major role in influencing the thermal stability of the

supported Ba-containing species. The influence of this Ba/support

interaction on the distribution of the NOx storage active species was first

investigated using standard Al203-supported catalysts.

A series of Pt-Ba/Al203 with different Ba loading was prepared and

characterized (chapter 5). The study showed that the thermal stability and

in turn reactivity of the Ba-containing phases depends on their interaction

with the alumina support and the presence of dispersed platinum.

Particularly, three different Ba-containing species could be distinguished

based on their crystallinity and thermal stability.

NOx storage tests revealed that the different, newly identified Ba-

containing phases also possess different storage activity and their relative

concentration in a catalyst can determine its overall efficiency (chapter 6).

Moreover, the finding of a new thermally instable BaC03 phase formed

during the NOx storage process corroborated the fact that these systems are
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inherently transient, what additionally complicates the studies and

explanation of their behavior.

The different reactivity for barium nitrate formation could be traced to

the Ba/support interfacial contact and to better comprehend the nature of

this interaction a series of supported Pt-Ba catalysts were prepared using

Ce02, Si02 and Zr02 as supports. The properties of theses catalysts were

compared to the standard Pt-Ba/A1203 catalyst (chapter 7). The distribution

of the different Ba phases was found to depend strongly on the structural

and chemical properties of the support; particularly a dependence on the

basicity of the support was uncovered. Moreover, the correlation between

the relative concentration of the different Ba phases and the NOx storage

capacity previously found for the alumina supported catalysts was

confirmed also for the differently supported catalysts (chapter 8). The study

also indicated that Ce02 supported catalysts may offer a promising

alternative to the standard Pt-Ba/Al203 when a low Ba-loaded catalyst is

desired.

To further corroborate the hypothesis that a controlled distribution of Ba

can lead to a better NOx storage efficiency a novel series of Pt-Ba/A1203

catalysts was prepared by means of two-nozzle flame spray pyrolysis (FSP)

and compared to that conventionally prepared by wet impregnation

(chapter 9). The study indicated that FSP leads to desired distribution of the

Ba phases affording a higher NOx storage activity at high Ba loading, while

the larger Ba/Al203 interface existing in conventionally prepared catalysts

results in a higher NOx storage efficiency of these catalysts at lower Ba

loadings.







2

Automotive NOx emission control

Formation of NO and N02, i.e. NOx species, during air-combustion

processes is a crucial issue in the environmental chemistry area. NOx

species are directly involved in the ozone production and their

accumulation in the troposphere together with sulphur oxides is mainly

responsible for acid rains. A major source of NOx released to the

atmosphere is the burning of fossil fuels in automotive engines. NOx

emissions can be controlled either via modifications of the combustion

process or by NOx removal from the exhaust gases after combustion. In

developing new vehicle engine technologies the concern for a better fuel

economy lead to the production of lean-combustion engines in which the

air/fuel ratio is higher than stoichiometric (A/F > 14.7). This strategy

requires new catalysts working efficiently under lean conditions to control

the concentration of NOx species in the exhausts. Among the various

catalytic strategies, presently NOx storage-reduction (NSR) catalysts seem

to offer the most promising potential.
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2.1 NOx sources

The "NOx" is a generic term for the various nitrogen oxides produced

during combustion namely: N20 (nitrous oxide), NO (nitric oxide) and N02

(nitrogen dioxide).

NOx are released from both natural and anthropogenic sources. Natural

sources release a more significant amount of NOx than anthropogenic

sources, mainly due to the activity of nitrogen consuming micro-organisms

in soil [1]. Besides, natural NOx generation has recently increased due to

the larger worldwide use of fertilizers over the present and recent past

decades. The anthropogenic sources of NOx are motor vehicles (49 %),

electric utilities (27 %), other industrial, commercial and residential sources

(19 %), and all other activities (5 %) that burn fuels [2]. Hence,

anthropogenic sources are generally linked to combustion processes used in

either mobile or stationary sources. The reported data show that the NOx

mobile sources are by far the most critical.

Anthropogenic global emissions of NOx have followed an almost

exponential increase over time, although such increase has started to slow

down over the past decade. In Europe the release of nitrogen oxides has

even declined recently. However, the growing economies of some regions,

especially in Southeast Asia, are likely to overwhelm any reductions in

NOx emissions that are made in Europe and North America.

Anthropogenic emissions of NOx lead to the various negative effects on

ecosystems and human health (NOx may cause respiratory illnesses), such

as acidification, increase of ground-level of ozone, contribution to the

formation of particulate matter, and loss of biodiversity.
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2.2 The NOx polluting activity

NOx, together with non-methane hydrocarbons (NMHC), are the main

precursor of the formation of ground-level ozone (troposphere ozone) by

complex and non-linear photochemical reactions in sunlight.

The topospheric ozone formation in an unpolluted troposphere occurs

according to the following cycle [3]:

NO2 + /2v(<410nm) = NO + O' (1)

0' + 02 = 03 + M(1) (2)

NO + 03 = N02 + 02 (3)

The accumulation of the ozone starts when NO is oxidized to N02 by a

different oxidizing agent than 03, such as peroxy radicals like H02.

NO + H02' = N02 + OH' (4)

The formation of peroxy radicals begins with the reaction of CO or

NMHC with the hydroxyl radical naturally present in the troposphere.

OH' + CO = H' + C02 (5)

H' + 02 = H02' (6)

Some investigations have demonstrated that changes in the spatial

distributions of NOx and NMHC caused by traffic during weekends may

1
M represent an arbitrary molecule, i.e. N2 or O2, dissipating the excess of energy

generated by this reaction and preventing the instantaneous decomposition of the ozone
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influence the ozone concentrations [4, 5]. Reducing highway emissions

may considerably change ozone levels [6].

The NOx species have also a direct poisoning effect on human health.

NO and N02 have different toxic effects on the human body. NO can react

with the hemoglobin giving meta-hemoglobin what leads to cyanosis and

eventually to death. N02 is an irritant gas causing pulmonary edema.

Moreover, being liposoluble, it can deeply penetrate in the lung air sacs

where it damages the capillaries and cause extensive inflammations. Lethal

dose is ca. 200 ppm, but the exposure to concentrations higher than 60-150

ppm will cause coughing and burning feeling at the lungs followed by the

edema in the next 2-24 hours. Chronic exposure to N02 will lead to cough,

headache, appetite loss and gastrointestinal problems.

2.3 The NOx formation

NOx species can be formed either during homogeneous reactions in the

gas phase or during heterogeneous reactions in combustion systems

containing solid fuel such as coal [7]. In homogeneous combustion

processes generally, three primary sources of NOx formation are

documented: (i) thermal NOx, (ii) fuel NOx, (iii) prompt NOx [8]. A fourth

source, called feed NOx is associated with the combustion of nitrogen

present in the feed material of cement rotary kilns, between 300 and 800 °

C.
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2.3.1 Thermal NOx

Thermal NOx are formed by the oxidation of atmospheric nitrogen at

relatively high temperatures (T > 1600 °C) in fuel-lean environments in a

strongly temperature-dependent process. It can be described by the widely

accepted Zeldovich mechanism [9]:

N2 + O' = NO + N*

N' + 02 = NO + O'

N* + OH' = NO + H'

(V)

(8)

(9)

This last reaction is usually negligible except in those fuel-rich

combustion processes that are beyond the scope of this thesis. Reaction rate

constants derived on the basis of the extended Zeldovich mechanism can be

found in [10].

The thermal NOx reactions take place in a few tens of microseconds, and

are highly dependent on temperature, residence time, and atomic oxygen

concentration [9, 11]. Reaction (1) is the rate-determining step due to its

high activation energy of breaking the triple bond of molecular nitrogen,

and is temperature-sensitive [12]. The temperature dependence also results

from the temperature sensitivity of the O atom equilibrium concentration.

The overall rate for the three reversible, thermal NOx reactions is [13]

(units in, g mol cm"3 s"1):

d[NO]
dt
m

k\N2\-
k^k^Nö]

k2[02]

1 +
k_x [NO]

k2[02] +k3[OH]

(10)
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A simplified expression is obtained by assuming a low initial

concentration ofNO and OH":

^=2kM[N2] (ID
at

Equations (10) and (11) are coupled to the fuel oxidation process through

competition for the oxygen atom. Equations (10) and (11) clearly show that

the concentration of NOx species in the exhaust is directly dependent on the

atomic oxygen concentration. In fuel-lean combustion, where an excess of

air is present, it is possible to consider that the concentration of oxygen

atoms is in an equilibrium with 02 [14]

[0]=k,[02]}'2 (12)

The application of the eq. (12) to reckon the concentration of atomic

oxygen in eq. (11) indicates that the formation of thermal NOx is directly

related to the concentration of air in the burning mixture and therefore is

favored during the lean-fuel conditions. On the contrary, thermal NOx

formation is much less prevalent in fuel-rich environments because of the

low concentration of oxygen atoms. The test showed that the contribution

of thermal NO approached 0 % in combustion mixture with a

stoichiometric air fuel (A/F) ratio, whereas thermal NO account for 15 % of

the total NO when the combustion was performed in a lean mixture with 20

% air in excess [15]. Note that in the lean combustion engines the excess of

air can reach 50 %. A detail description of the air to fuel ratio index is

given in paragraph 2.4.

Combustion processes carried out at temperature below 1350-1550 C,

result in a significantly reduced thermal NO formation [9].
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2.3.2 Fuel NOx

Fuel NOx refers to NOx formed from the conversion of fuel bound

nitrogen to NOx during combustion of certain coals and oils. Although the

complete mechanism is not fully understood it is usually assumed to

proceed through formation of HCN and/or NH3 which are oxidized to NO,

being competitively reduced to N2 according to the overall reactions:

HCN/NH3+02 = NO+.... (13)

NO + HCN/NH3=N2+.... (14)

Nitrogen bound in the coal is released during the devolatilization

process. A fraction of the nitrogen is rapidly converted to HCN, and the

remaining portion of the fuel nitrogen reacts to form NH3. These two

species react to form either NO or N2 depending on the local conditions.

In fuel-rich regions, these nitrogen-containing species will typically be

reduced to N2, and in fuel-lean regions they are generally oxidized to form

NO. The relative yields of NO and N2 depend mainly on the local A/F ratio

[16]. At sufficient residence time in a very fuel-rich gas, the fuel-nitrogen

converts to relatively small amounts of NO and large amounts of N2. The

yield of NO from the coal nitrogen will increase for higher A/F ratios [16].

Controlling the local environment in which nitrogen is released from the

fuel is a primary means of controlling NO emissions.

Fuel NO is formed more readily than thermal NO because the N-H and

N-C bonds, most common in fuel-bound nitrogen, are much weaker than

the triple bond in molecular nitrogen which must be broken for thermal NO

formation.
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2.3.3 Prompt NOx

Prompt NOx are formed by the reaction of atmospheric nitrogen with

hydrocarbon radicals in fuel-rich regions of flames, which is subsequently

oxidized to form NOx. Since the prompt NOx mechanism requires a

hydrocarbon to initiate the reaction with nitrogen, this mechanism is much

more prevalent in fuel-rich than in fuel-lean hydrocarbon flames.

2.4 Policies, strategies and regulations

In spite of the fact that the introduction of catalytic systems for the

control of the pollutants in the exhausts reduced substantially the emission

of noxious air pollutants, i.e. among all NOx, SOx and CO, still

environmental, ecological, and health concerns are leading to increasingly

stringent emissions regulations of hazardous, toxic, or harmful gases.

The USA Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), regulating and

enforcing NOx emission limits in the U.S. in accordance to legislation

passed by Congress, defined a set of emission standards for polluting gases

in the exhausts that all new vehicles must meet. Two sets of standards have

been defined for light-duty vehicles in the Clean Air Act Amendments

(CAAA) of 1990 the Tier I standards, which were phased-in progressively

between 1994 and 1997 and the Tier II standards, that went into effect in

2004 and are currently being phased in a process that should be complete

by 2009. Within the Tier II ranking, there is a subranking ranging from

BIN 1-10, with 1 being the cleanest (Zero Emission vehicle) and 10 being

the dirtiest (see Table 2.1) [2]. In the European Union, currently the Euro

IV standards are been phased and will hold till 2008 (see Table 2.2) [17].
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2.5 A/F ratio in conventional and new technology

engines

To better understand the evolutions of the internal combustion engines a

clear definition of the so called air to fuel ratio is necessary.

The Air/Fuel ratio indicates the ratio of the parts of Air to Fuel as

measured by weight. In this sense a stoichiometric A/F =14.7 indicates that

14.7 parts of air are required for the complete combustion of one part of

gasoline at sea level. Note that the A/F stoichiometric ratio changes with

the kind of fuel. In gasoline running engines the combustion process is

carried out in fuel-lean conditions when more than 14.7 parts of air per one

part of fuel are injected in the combustion mixture. The term fuel-rich

condition indicates that the combustion is carried on with less then 14.7

parts of air per one part of fuel.

Another common way to characterize the composition of the air-fuel

mixture in internal combustion process is the use of X (lambda) value. The

X value is a non dimensional unit calculated as follows:

(AI F} applwd

/ a i t-i\ stoichiometric

When the A/F ratio applied is equal to the stoichiometric then X = 1.

Accordingly fuel-lean combustion conditions result in a X > 1 while fuel-

rich combustion conditions result in X < 1. For the way the lambda value is

defined these definitions hold regardless of the kind of fuel used.

C02 and CO emissions are directly related to the combustion efficiency

achieved in vehicle engines. Increasing of the combustion efficiency is then
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desirable to fulfill the CO emission standards and to help in limiting the

C02 emission. Furthermore, increasing of the combustion efficiency

directly results in less fuel consumption and therefore in saving non

renewable energy sources.

In order to achieve higher combustion efficiency, new lean-combustion

engines have been developed. The engines designed for lean burning can

work at higher compression ratios and thus provide better performance,

efficient fuel use and lower exhaust emissions than those characteristic for

conventional petrol engines. To reach the complete combustion of the fuel

these engines operate at an air/fuel ratio higher than the stoichiometric (A/F

> 14.7) affording a fuel saving up to 30 % when compared to traditional

stoichiometric running engines.

Unfortunately, this A/F ratio is well out of the operating window of the

conventional three way catalysts (TWC) usually adopted to control the

concentration of NOx species in the exhausts. The reduction ofNOx species

achieved in the TWC is based on the presence of non completely

combusted species like HxCy and CO and H2 formed in situ and acting as

reducing agents. The combustion carried out in the excess of air, i.e. under

lean condition, results in an oxidation of the HxCy and CO and therefore in

removal of reducing agent required for the reduction of NOx species.

Moreover, the increase of the air concentration may even lead to increasing

NOx concentration in the exhaust.

Such a collateral enhanced NOx production may be partially controlled

by trying to reduce the temperature of combustion, as the majority of NOx

species are formed at high temperature. In this direction a promising

technology within the lean combustion engines seems to be the concept of

the homogeneous charge compression ignition engines (HCCI) [18, 19].
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2.6 A new generation of catalysts

The successful application of lean combustion engines demands a new

generation of catalysts controlling the NOx concentration in the exhaust

when operating in excess of oxygen and under non stationary conditions.

It is generally accepted that the catalytic decomposition of NO into N2

and 02 can not be achieved up today, although thermodynamically favored,

as the excess of oxygen progressively oxidizes the catalyst surface. The

only way to reduce the NOx species is by means of a reducing agent.

Selective catalytic reduction (SCR) is in this sense a well known and

established technology but presents some non negligible drawbacks in

controlling the NOx emission from a mobile source operating under non

stationary conditions. First of all the operating temperature window is quite

narrow and furthermore, an external source of reducing agent is required.

Among the various catalytic strategies proposed to solve the NOx

emission control in mobile sources, presently so called NOx storage-

reduction (NSR) catalysts seem to offer the most promising potential.

2.7 The NOx storage and reduction (NSR) catalysts

NOx storage and reduction (NSR) catalysts were first presented by

Toyota motor company in a patent issued 1995 [20-23].

As shown in the original patent [20], the NSR catalyst for purifying

exhaust gases includes a porous layer coated on a heat resistant support, a

noble metal catalyst ingredient loaded on the porous layer, and a NOx

storage component including at least one member selected from the group

consisting of alkaline-earth metals, rare-earth elements and alkali metals,

and loaded on the porous layer. In the catalyst, the noble metal ingredient
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and the N0X storage component are disposed adjacent to each other, and

are dispersed uniformly in the porous layer. In fuel-lean (i.e. oxygen rich)

atmospheres, NO present in the exhaust gases is oxidized to N02 by the

noble metal catalyst ingredient, and at the same time the resulting N02 is

stored in the NOx storage component which is disposed adjacent to the

noble metal catalyst. Empirical evidences [24-29] show that N02 is much

better stored than NO over the NOx storage component while the NOx in

exhausts are primarily in the form of NO.

In the stoichiometric or fuel-rich (i.e. oxygen-lean) atmospheres, the

stored N02 is released, and simultaneously react with HC and CO present

in exhaust gases by the action of the noble metal catalyst ingredient which

is disposed adjacent to the NOx storage component.

The NSR catalyst concept is based on the engine operating in a

continuous cycling between the fuel lean and fuel rich atmospheres. To

preserve the intended features of a lean combustion engine the NSR

catalyst must operate in a fuel lean atmosphere for a long period and

complete the reduction of the NOx stored species during a short fuel rich

interval.

When the engine is operating under fuel lean conditions the NSR

catalysts achieves a nearly complete removal of NOx for some time period

(in a time frame of minutes). Once the NOx storage capacity begins

approaching the saturation, a certain amount of NOx will start slipping

through the catalyst (breakthrough point). Just before the concentration of

NOx in the exhaust gas reaches what is considered an unacceptable level,

the engine is switched to a fuel rich condition and the catalyst is exposed to

a fuel rich atmosphere, which induces NOx release from the surface and its

reduction to N2.

Although the complete mechanism describing the NSR catalyst behavior

is not completely clear yet, it is possible to summarize the NSR catalyst
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cycling concept in five basic steps [30]: 1. NO oxidation to N02 ; 2. NO or

NO2 storage on the NOx storage component; 3. engine switch to the fuel

rich condition and evolution ofreductant; 4. NOx release from the storage

sites; 5. NOx reduction to N2. The engine is then switch again to the fuel

lean condition and the cycle starts back again.

The original NSR catalyst formulation was based on Pt-Ba/Al203

prepared by wet impregnation of an alumina support with aqueous

solutions of barium (barium acetate) and platinum (dinitrodiammine

platinum) precursors [22, 23].

The good thermal stability and the high surface area may explain the use

of alumina as support, while the choice of Pt as the noble metal catalyst

ingredient may be justified by its superior NO/N02 oxidation activity

compared to the other typical noble metals, i.e. Pd and Rh [31-33]. The

NO/N02 oxidation, being the first step the NSR catalytic reaction, plays a

primary role in the efficiency of the overall process, as shown by the better

trapping activity observed when comparing N02 to NO as the NOx source

[34-38]. As concerns the storage material its strong basic character is

required to efficiently store NO and N02 species, therefore the application

of Ba containing phases is a preferential solution.

Durability test indicated that the main deactivation process is due to the

formation of sulphates over the NOx storage material. Since sulphates are

more stable then nitrates, their formation significantly decreases the

storage-reduction performance [23].

The Pt-Ba/Al203 model catalyst has been the most investigated among

all NSR catalysts. Nonetheless, a full understanding of the mechanisms

determining the behavior of this catalyst and its catalytic activity is still far

from being achieved. The complexity of the Pt-Ba/Al203 model system is

strictly related to the fact that each step is typically dependent on the
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others, and the process is carried out under non stationary conditions (see

[30, 39] and references therein).

A detailed description of the state of research in the field of NSR

catalysts is given in the introductions to the specific chapters.







3

Experimental

This chapter describes the general methods of preparation and the

characterization of the catalysts as well as the procedures applied for the

investigation of storage and reduction properties. Specific procedures and

experimental setups applied are described in detail in the pertinent chapters.

In addition the possibilities offered by the application of the Pulse Thermal

Analysis (Pulse TA®) in the study of gas-solid reactions of NOx storage-

reduction catalysts are illustrated.
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3.1 Catalysts preparation

The catalysts used were prepared by the incipient wetness technique. The

preparation procedure applied for the synthesis of the y-Al203 supported

catalysts according to the Toyota patent [21] were extended to the

preparation of the Pt-Ba catalysts on different supports used in the

investigations presented in chapters 4, 6 and 7.

3.1.1 A1203 support

Commercial y-Al203 support(2) was calcined in air at 700 °C (heating

ramp 10 °Cmin"1) for 5 hours. Before impregnation with the solution of the

active components the powder was kept in air at 80 °C to prevent

adsorption of atmospheric H20.

3.1.2 Pt/Al203 catalyst

The calcined y-Al203 powder was impregnated by an aqueous solution of

Pt(NH3)2(N02)2 (3). Prior to the impregnation the H20 pore volume of the y-

A1203 powder was measured (0.6 cm g" ).

After impregnation the y-Al203 powder was dried at 80 °C for 12 hours

in air and thereafter calcined in air at 500 °C (heating ramp 10 °Cmin_1) for

2 hours. The loaded amount of Pt was 0.01 g per 1 g of the y-Al203 powder,

affording a 1 wt. % Pt loaded Pt/Al203 catalyst.

2

Degussa, powder, BET Sa = 190 m2 g"1
3

ABCR, solution in ammonium hydroxide (5% Pt), Mw =321.19 g mol
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3.1.3 Ba/Al203 catalysts

The calcined y-Al203 powder was impregnated using aqueous solutions

of Ba(CH3COO)2
(4) with different concentrations affording a Ba loading

varying in the range of 4.5-28 wt. %. Prior to the impregnation the H20

pore volume of the y-Al203 powder was measured (0.6 cm g" ).

The impregnated y-Al203 powder was dried at 80 °C for 12 hours in air.

The sample was not calcined after drying: the calcination was carried out in

situ prior to each catalytic experiment. The samples are designated as Ba(x)

where x denotes the weight % of Ba in the sample, e.g. Ba(22.0).

3.1.4 Pt-Ba/Al203 catalysts

The calcined Pt/Al203 powder was impregnated using Ba(CH3COO)2

solutions with different concentrations affording a Ba loading varying in

the range of 4.5-28 wt. %. Prior to the impregnation the H20 pore volume

of the Pt/Al203 powder was measured (0.4 cm g" ). In cases where

successive impregnations were required, the sample was dried at 80 °C for

12 hours between subsequent impregnations.

After impregnation the catalysts was dried at 80 °C in air for 12 hours.

The samples were not calcined after drying: the calcination was carried out

in situ prior to each catalytic experiment The only exceptions are the

catalysts used in the studies presented in chapter 4: only in that case the

catalysts were calcined immediately after drying and stored under ambient

atmosphere. The samples are designated as Pt-Ba(x), where x denotes the

weight % of Ba in the sample, e.g. Pt-Ba(4.5).

4

Fluka,, solH2o (RT) = 0.588 g cm"3, Mw = 255.43 g mol"1
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3.1.5 Pt-Ba/M02 (M02= Ce02, Si02 and Zr02) catalysts

The catalysts used in the investigations reported in chapters 4, 6 and 7

were prepared in the same way as described for the Al203-supported

catalysts. The only exception was the change of the calcination temperature

of the pure supports (Ce02 (5), Si02
(6) and Zr02 (7)) i.e. 500 °C instead of

700 °C used for the y-Al203. Measured H20 pore volumes for the different

samples were: 0.24 cm g" (Ce02), 1.1 cm g" (Si02) and 0.72 cm g"

(Zr02), respectively.

Note that as in the case of Pt-Ba/Al203 catalysts the samples were not

calcined after drying. With the only exception of catalysts used in the

investigations presented in chapter 4, the catalysts were calcined in situ

prior to each NOx storage experiment.

3.1.6 Flame made Pt-Ba/Al203 catalysts

The preparation of flame made catalysts used in the investigations

described in chapter 8 is reported in the experimental section of this

chapter.

3.2 Characterization

Textural Properties, i.e. specific surface areas (SBet), specific pore

volumes (Vp), and average pore diameters (<d> = 4Vp/SBet) of the calcined

supports and catalysts were determined from nitrogen adsorption-

5

Degussa, BET SA = 143 m2 g"1
6

Degussa, Aerosil 200, BET SA = 185 m2 g"1
7

Degussa, BET SA = 34 m2 g"1
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desorption measurement at 77 K using a Micromeritics Tristar 3000

instrument. Pore size distributions were calculated using the Barrer-Joyner-

Halenda method (BJH) [40]. The assessment of microporosity was made

using t-plot constructions [41].

XRD analysis of the catalysts was carried out on a Siemens D5000

powder X-ray diffractometer using the Cu-Ka radiation in step mode

between 10 and 80° 29 with a step of 0.01° and 0.3 s step"1.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analysis was performed by

dispersing the calcined material in ethanol and depositing it onto a

perforated carbon foil supported on a copper grid. The investigations were

performed on a Tecnai F30 microscope (FEI (Eindhoven); field emission

cathode, operated at 300 kV). TEM images were recorded with a slow-scan

CCD camera. An energy filter (Gatan imaging filter, GIF), which is

installed below the Tecnai F30, allows recording element specific images

(elemental maps) of barium (Ba-L edge at an energy loss = 781 eV) by

means of the electron spectroscopic imaging (ESI) technique [42].

DRIFTS analysis ofCO chemisorption was performed by exposing 7 mg

of catalyst (ground with 7 mg of KBr [43, 44]) to a mixture of 10 % CO, 5

% H2 in Ar at 40 °C on a Bruker IFS 55 spectrometer. A Praying Mantis

Diffuse Reflection attachment (DRA) coupled with a HVC-DRP2 reaction

chamber (Harrick) was used. To remove impurities prior to CO

chemisorption all samples were freshly pretreated as follows: samples were

first heated in 20 % 02/He up to 500 °C (10 °C min"1), kept for 30 min. at

500 °C and then cooled in Ar to 350 °C to prevent mixing of 02 and H2.

Complete reduction of PtOx sites was then achieved by exposing the
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whole experimental
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Fig. 3.1 TG-MS characterization of dried samples: (A) in situ calcination at 500 °C

in 20 % 02/He; (B) thermal decomposition from 40 to 1350 °C in He atmosphere, when

not otherwise indicated.

samples to pure H2 for 30 min at 350 °C. Subsequently the samples were

kept for 30 min at 350 °C in Ar before cooling to 40 °C. Preferential

chemisorption of CO instead of H2 on the Pt sites can be assumed [45-47].

Thermogravimetry (TG) combined with mass spectrometry ßdS) was

performed on a Netzsch STA 409. The composition of the gas phase was

monitored by a Balzers QMC 420 quadrupole mass spectrometer (chapters

4-7) and by a ThermoStar Pfeiffer Vacuum GSD 301 Ol mass

spectrometer (chapters 8 and 9). In both cases the mass spectrometer was

connected to the thermoanalyzer by a heated (ca. 200 °C) stainless steel

capillary. Samples were calcined in situ in 20 vol. % 02/He at 500 °C

(temperature ramp of 10 °C min"1) for 2 hrs (Fig. 3.1A) prior to

Temperature Programmed Reaction Desorption (TPRD) (Fig. 3.IB).

Cooling was conducted in a controlled atmosphere as well. Applying the

pulse thermal analysis (Pulse TA) technique, the quantification of the MS

signals of the gases evolved from the samples was done by comparing their

integral intensities with the integral intensities resulting from the injected
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pulses of calibrating gases like 02, NO and C02 (see paragraph 3.4 for

further details).

3.3 Activity tests

All the activity tests presented in this thesis were performed by means of

Pulse TA described in the paragraph 3.4. To enable the Pulse TA the

Netzsch STA 409 thermoanalyzer was connected to a valve device

allowing the injection of controlled amounts (0.5-5 cm ) of probe gas into a

carrier gas stream flowing through the thermoanalyzer. This devices

allowed the injection of NO/02 pulses during NOx storage tests (paragraph

3.3.1); the quantification of the MS signals during TPRD analysis

(paragraph 3.3.2); and the injection of C3H6 during the NOx storage-

reduction tests (paragraph 3.3.3).

The composition of the gas phase was monitored by a mass spectrometer

(a Balzers QMC 420 in chapters 4-7 and a ThermoStar Pfeiffer Vacuum

GSD 301 01 in chapters 8 and 9), which was connected to the

thermoanalyzer by a heated (ca. 200 °C) stainless steel capillary.

3.3.1 NOx storage tests

The NOx storage capacity was investigated isothermally at 300 °C in

oxygen free or oxygen containing atmospheres.

Prior to any NOx storage test, dried samples were calcined at 500 °C in

20 % 02/He and then cooled to 300 °C under controlled atmosphere (Fig.

3.2A). Storage of NOx in oxygen containing atmosphere was investigated

by injecting 1 cm pulses of NO into the carrier gas containing 5 vol. % of

02, balance He (Fig. 3.2B, top). During NOx storage in oxygen free
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Fig. 3.2 N0X storage activity: (A) in situ calcination at 500 °C in 20 % 02/He; (B)

NO pulses in 5 % 02/He atmosphere (top) or O2 free atmosphere (bottom) at 300 °C;

(C) TPRD from 40 to 1350 °C in He.

atmosphere simultaneous pulses ofNO and 02 (generally 3 cm3 of 02 and 2

cm of NO) were injected into the carrier gas containing pure He (Fig.

3.2B, bottom). The process of the NOx storage was monitored by recording

mass changes occurring during injections and mass spectrometric signals

characterizing the composition of the gas phase. If not otherwise indicated,

NO pulses were repeated till saturation (maximal mass uptake) was

reached. After NOx storage had been completed the samples were cooled to

40 °C in controlled atmosphere and then subjected to a TPRD analysis in

He up to 1350 °C (Fig. 3.2C) as described in the next paragraph.
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3.3.2 Quantitative TPRD analysis

Temperature programmed reaction-desorption (TPRD) experiments were

carried out by heating the samples from 40 °C up to 1350 °C in He, when

not otherwise indicated, with a heating rate of 10 °C min"1. The

quantification of the MS signals was done by comparing their integral

intensities with the integral intensities resulting from the injected pulses of

calibrating gases like 02, NO and C02 (see paragraph 3.4 for further

details). Such pulses of calibrating gases were generally injected at the end

of the TPRD run, thus at temperatures ca. 1000 °C to prevent any possible

adsorption on the sample.

3.3.3 NOx storage-reduction tests

NOx storage-reduction (NSR) tests were performed isothermally at 300

°C by injecting 1 cm C3H6 pulses alternatively with a certain number of 2

cm NO/ 3 cm 02 pulses in He carrier gas.

Prior to any NSR storage test, dried samples were calcined at 500 °C in

20 % 02/He and then cooled at 300 °C in He (Fig. 3.3A).

Repeated cycles of NSR reactions were carried out by progressively

increasing the number of NO/02. In these cases the reduction by C3H6.was

done after one and three pulses and finally after saturation of active NOx

storage sites had been achieved (Fig. 3.3B) (the number of NO/02 pulses

varied in this case depending on the catalyst investigated).

Additionally NSR in the presence of oxygen was tested at 300 °C in an

8000 ppm 02/He atmosphere. The tests were carried out in the same way as

in He.
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Fig. 3.3 NOx storage-reduction activity: (A) in situ calcination at 500 °C in 20 %

02/He; (B) alternated NO/02 and C3H6 pulses in He at 300 °C, note that the number of

NO/02 pulses progressively increases; (C) TPRD from 40 to 1350 °C in He.

After completing the NSR cycle the samples were cooled to 40 °C in

controlled atmosphere and then subjected to a TPRD analysis in He up to

1350 °C (Fig. 3.3C).

3.3.4 NO and N02 identification by Mass Spectrometry

In NOx storage-reduction processes correct interpretation ofNO and N02

evolution is of main importance. Application of mass spectrometry to

mixtures containing both NO and N02 is biased by the fact that the main

m/z signals are the same for both gases (m/z = 30). This problem has been

circumvented by careful calibration of the mass spectrometer (injection of

N02) and determination of the specific fragmentation pattern. This

procedure allowed to estimate the amount of N02 evolved during TPRD

experiments. Note that the estimated concentration of N02 was generally

ca. two orders of magnitude lower than that of NO.
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3.4 Pulse Thermal Analysis (Pulse TA®) in NSR

catalysts investigation

The Pulse TA method [48, 49] is based on the injection of a known and

specific amount of the gaseous reactant into the inert carrier gas stream and

monitoring changes in the mass, enthalpy and gas composition, resulting

from the incremental reaction extent. As the amount of the gas injected into

the system is known, the method is also suitable for quantification of the

evolved gas by MS.

PulseTA offers three principle opportunities of thermoanalytical studies,

depending on the kind of injected gas: (i) injection of a gas which reacts

with the solid sample provides the opportunity of investigating all types of

gas-solid reactions; (ii) injection of a gas which adsorbs onto the sample

surface facilitates the study of adsorption phenomena under atmospheric

pressure and at the particular temperature, and (iii) injection ofan inert gas

facilitating quantitative calibration of the mass spectrometric signals.

The most distinct feature of Pulse TA is that changes of the gaseous

atmosphere during experiments occur in a limited, short period of time

after each injected pulse of the desired gas. The transient character of the

pulse technique offered unique opportunities in studying of the gas solid

reactions characterizing the NOx storage-reduction processes.

Injection of the gas which reacts with the solid enables investigations of

the changes of the solid phase and gas composition resulting from the

injected pulse. Pulse TA allows dosing the reacting gas in small quantities

facilitating the study of gas-solid reactions in differential mode. This

feature provides several interesting opportunities for investigating gas-solid
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Fig. 3.4 Studying of the gas-solid reaction over Pt-Ba/AI2O3 catalyst, (top) injection

of 1, 2 and 4 pulses of 1 cm3 of reacting gas (NO) and monitoring of the mass changes

and gas composition resulting from the injected pulses; (bottom) TPRD analysis allows

monitoring changes of the composition of the catalyst after NOx pulses.

reactions. Depending on the temperature and pulse volume, any desired

reaction progress can be reached.

Gas-solid reactions when investigated by Pulse TA occur only during the

duration of the pulse allowing the investigation of the reaction products

corresponding to a well-known reaction progress. This feature of Pulse TA

is illustrated by the results presented in Fig. 3.4, referring to the reaction of

NO with BaC03 present in the Pt-Ba/Al203 catalyst (see chapter 5). The
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NO + BaC03 reaction stops at the end of each NO pulse enabling to

investigate changes in the product composition as a function of the reaction

progress. As clearly explained in chapter 5, this feature of the Pulse TA

technique allowed us to discriminate between different BaC03 phases

reacting differently with the gaseous NO.

Injection of a gas which adsorbs on the sample enables to investigate

adsorption phenomena occurring during atmospheric pressure by

simultaneous monitoring of changes of mass and thermal effects. This

specific feature was particularly helpful in monitoring the storage of NOx

species at 300 °C because it allowed discrimination between irreversible

and reversible adsorptions which helped in evaluating the efficiency of a

given catalyst in storing irreversibly the NOx species (see e.g. Fig. 3.4, top

part).

Injection of an inert gas in a known amount into the carrier gas stream

provides a qualitative calibration by relating the MS-signal to injected

quantity of probe gas. It was demonstrated [50] that the kind of the carrier

gas and temperature do only affect the shape of the MS signal but not its

integral intensity.

The quantification of the MS signals of evolving gaseous species can be

done by comparing their integral intensities with the integral intensities

resulting from the injected pulses of calibrating gases like 02, NO and C02

(Fig. 3.5). This specific feature was applied for example for the evaluation

of the amount of BaC03 species present in the investigated catalysts by

quantifying the C02 evolved due to the BaC03 decomposition during the

TPRD analysis (see chapters 5, 7 and 9). In the same way, by applying the

NO as calibrating gas it was possible to evaluate the amount of NO stored

by each catalyst investigated and determine the corresponding amount of
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Sample
area of pulse A1 = 1.781 mg area of MS signal A2 = X mg

pulse décomposition

X= ^-* 1.781 mg

Fig. 3.5 The method of the quantification of the MS signal relates the integral signal

intensity of pulse to that observed in the measurement. Under operating conditions 1

cm3 of C02 afford 1.781 mg; 1 cm3 ofNO afford 1.2075 mg.

Ba species directly involved in the storage process (see in particular the

chapters 4, 6, 8 and 9).
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Role of Support in Lean DeNOx Catalysis

This chapter presents an explorative study showing how the support

material affects the thermal stability of barium carbonate and its activity in

the reaction to Ba(N03)2. DRIFT and pulse thermal analysis were applied

to investigate catalysts containing Pt (1 wt. %) / Ba (17 wt. %) supported

on y-Al203, Si02 and Zr02. The lower thermal stability of BaC03 in

alumina supported samples was found to influence the formation of barium

nitrate during the NOx storage process. Quantification of Ba(N03)2 formed

during NOx storage indicated that for alumina supported catalysts only ca.

30 % of barium present in the sample is involved in the storage process.

The low thermal stability found for alumina supported barium nitrite

excludes its role in the formation of barium nitrate during interaction of

NOx with the catalyst at 300 °C. The studies indicate that y-Al203 plays a

major role in influencing the thermal stability of BaC03 and Ba(N03)2.

This finding seems to be relevant for the higher activity of y-Al203

supported catalysts in NOx storage-reduction reactions.
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4.1 Introduction

In 1996 Takahashi et al. [22] proposed a storage mechanism in which

NO is oxidized on Pt to N02, then stored as Ba(N03)2 and subsequently

reduced by HC activated on Pt sites. The primary role of Ba as storage

compound was shown in [37, 51, 52], whereas some debate is still open

about the kind and amount of Ba containing species active during NOx

storage. Applying TPD on activated catalysts Prinetto et al. [37] estimated

that 50% of Ba is present as BaC03 which is subsequently decomposed by

the formation of bulk Ba(N03)2. Nova et al. [53] found that only 17% of Ba

present in the catalyst is involved in the process of NOx storage.

In situ FTIR studies were performed by several authors [27, 37, 53-57]

showing the formation of both nitrite and nitrate species during storage of

NO/02 Li et al. [58] stated that the higher the adsorption temperature, the

higher is the concentration of nitrate compared to nitrite. Although several

studies on selective catalytic reduction of NO with Si02, Si02/Al203 and

Zr02 supported Pt catalysts were made [59-80], relatively little attention

has been given so far to the influence of the support on NOx storage

behavior. It is not clear yet how the support material affects the stability

and the chemical transformation of the Ba constituent. Higher dispersion

and possible support interaction can lower the thermal stability of these

components.

In this chapter the influence of the support on the stability of BaC03 and

on the formation of Ba(N03)2 was investigated using thermoanalytical

methods and DRIFT spectroscopy. The relative amount of Ba species

which is active in the storage of NO by formation of nitrate species is

determined.
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4.2 Experimental

4.2.1 Catalysts preparation

Pt-Ba/Al203, Pt-Ba/Si02 and Pt-Ba/Zr02 catalysts with 1 wt. % of Pt and

16.7 wt. % of Ba were prepared via wet impregnation of the supports using

the procedure described in chapter 3.

Note that the results presented in this chapter were obtained by

investigating ex-situ calcined samples (see chapter 3 at the paragraphs 3.1.4

and 3.1.5).

4.2.2 Catalyst characterization and activity tests

XRD analysis and Thermogravimetry (TG) combined with mass

spectrometry (MS), Temperature-programmed reaction-desorption (TPRD)

experiments and NOx storage tests were carried out as described in detail in

chapter 3. The experiments were performed with 40.0 mg samples.

DRIFT studies were performed on a Bruker IFS 55 spectrometer. A

Praying Mantis Diffuse Reflection attachment (DRA) coupled with a HVC-

DRP2 reaction chamber (Harrick) was used. The composition of the gas

phase was monitored by an Omnistar GSD 310 02 quadrupole mass

spectrometer, which was connected to the DRIFT cell by a stainless steel

capillary. Isothermal measurements were conducted at 300 °C while in

non-isothermal experiments the heating rate was 6.5 °C min"1. Sample

temperature was controlled with a thermocouple directly in contact with the

catalyst powder. Spectra were recorded at a resolution of 4 cm"1 and bulk,
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1:1 KBr diluted, BaC03, Ba(N03)2, Ba(N02)2, Ba(OH)2 and BaO were also

measured and used for reference spectra.

4.3 Results and discussion

4.3.1 Thermal stability of barium carbonate

Temperature-programmed desorption experiments were performed with

alumina, silica and zirconia supported catalysts (calcined ex-situ).

Evolution of C02 from catalysts stored at ambient conditions is shown in

Fig. 4.1 for the Pt-Ba/Al203, Pt-Ba/Si02 and Pt-Ba/Zr02 samples. Four C02

desorption peaks can be observed for the A1203 supported sample

appearing at ca. 100 °C, 200 °C, 350 °C and 680 °C, respectively. The first

signal (around 100 °C), which appears with alumina and zirconia supported

catalysts, is due to weakly adsorbed monodentate and bidentate C02 [81] as

confirmed by in situ DRIFT analysis (Fig. 4.2).

The sharp peak observed around 190-200 °C is very likely related to the

combustion of adsorbed hydrocarbons, catalyzed by the presence of Pt. The

disappearing of some peaks recorded by DRIFT related to C-H bonds starts

around 150-160 °C (Fig. 4.2). The peak at 350 °C is due to evolution of

C02 species more strongly bound to A1203 [37, 82], as confirmed by TPD

with pure alumina (not shown) and C02 species stemming from

decomposition of BaC03 which starts around 250-300 °C, as evidenced by

DRIFT analysis. The rate of decomposition of BaC03 reaches its maximum

around 680 °C, and rapidly decreases to zero at around 800 °C. Note that

the Si02 supported sample behaves similarly as the A1203 supported one till

500 °C (Fig. 4.1), at higher temperatures C02 evolves in two peaks (at 580

°C and 680 °C). This is probably related to the fact that for the alumina
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Fig. 4.1 Evolution of C02 from Pt (1 wt %) and Ba (17 wt %) with different

supports (A1203, Si02, Zr02) during TPD experiments carried out with TG-MS system.

supported sample XRD analysis had shown a considerable amount of

crystalline BaC03, whereas in the Si02 supported sample the amount of

crystalline BaC03 was negligible and the major part of carbonates was

present in amorphous form. The coexistence of crystalline and amorphous

BaC03 led probably to its decomposition in two distinct temperature

regions.

For Zr02 supported catalyst a prominent evolution of C02 occurs in the

range of 820-1080 °C with a maximum at around 1000 °C. The
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Fig. 4.2 In situ DRIFT analysis of Pt/Ba/Al203. Left: spectra taken at different

temperatures during TPD. Assignment of the bands: 1660 cm"1 bidentate CO2, 1530 and

1360 cm"1 monodentate C02, and 2852 and 2931 cm"1 C-H bond. Right: TPD of

Ba/Al203. Note decrease in the intensity of Kubelka-Munk transformed signal

characteristic for BaCCh. Band 3000 - 3750 cm"1 is characteristic for OH- groups and

therefore are related to evolution of water during heating.

decomposition of BaC03 is accompanied by the reaction of BaO with Zr02

resulting in formation of BaZr03, as corroborated by XRD analysis.

Results of DRIFT analysis of Pt-Ba/Al203 heated with a rate of 6.5 °C

min"1 from 30 °C to 234 °C in 5 % 02/Ar are presented in Fig. 4.2.

Bands at 1660 cm"1 and those at 1530 cm"1 1370 cm"1 can be related to

bidentate and monodentate C02. Bands at 2852 cm"1 and 2931 cm"1 are

assigned to C-H bonds originating from the presence of organic species

which were adsorbed on the surface during exposure to air. The signal at

1660 cm"1 disappears completely at 190 °C. The two peaks characteristic to

C-H bonds decrease in intensity above 160 °C. The simultaneously

recorded mass spectrometric signal of m/z = 32 (not shown) confirmed the
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consumption of oxygen due to oxidation of adsorbed hydrocarbons

resulting in formation of the C02 signal centered at ca. 200 °C (Fig. 4.1).

Comparison between Kubelka-Munk transformed DRIFT spectra of

Ba/Al203 samples taken before and after the TPD at 300 °C (not reported)

showed a decrease in intensity of bands due to BaC03 indicating the

decomposition of carbonates. Decomposition of BaC03 species sets in

between 200 °C and 300 °C.

In Fig. 4.3 a comparison of thermal stability between bulk BaC03 and

BaC03 supported on Pt/Al203 is presented. Note that, on Pt/Al203, BaC03

starts to decompose at a much lower temperature than unsupported pure

BaC03, which is stable till 800 °C. The same behavior was observed for the

Pt/Si02 supported BaC03, whereas BaC03 on Pt/Zr02 starts to decompose

at about 700 °C. Also in this case BaC03 decomposition is completed much

earlier than for bulk BaC03 (1080 °C and 1380 °C, respectively), because

BaO formed during decomposition reacts immediately with Zr02 forming

BaZr03. The equilibrium of the decomposition reaction is consequently

shifted and the decomposition is enhanced.

Table 4.1 lists the overall amount of C02 evolved from the raw catalysts

during TPD experiments. The amount of C02 was determined using the

Pulse TA [48] technique by comparing the integral intensity of the C02

signal evolved during decomposition with the intensity of injected

calibration pulses (1 cm ) of C02. Quantitative analysis of Ba present as

BaC03 based on the evolution of C02 during TPD experiments has been

applied in another study [37]. In most cases these analyses were performed

with samples pretreated at 500 °C. Our results indicate that supported

BaC03 starts to decompose at lower temperatures, around 250-300 °C.

Thus it seems likely that previously reported BaC03 contents [5] are

affected by the surprisingly low thermal stability of this material when

supported on alumina and silica.
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Fig. 4.3 Comparison of decomposition of pure unsupported (top) and Pt/Al203

supported (bottom) BaCÛ3 investigated by TA-MS. Changes of the mass (TG), thermal

effects (DSC) and mass spectrometric signals of water (m/z =18) and CO2 (m/z = 44)

are recorded during calcinations. The amount of CO2 evolved from supported sample

was quantified by Pulse TA technique by injection of 1 cm3 of C02 after decomposition.
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A1203 Pt/Al203 Pt/Ba/Al203 Ba/Al203

0.186 1.726 2.184 2.464

Si02 Pt/Si02 Pt/Ba/Si02

0.143 0.701 0.818

Zr02 Pt/Zr02 Pt/Ba/Zr02

0.293 0.254 2.229

Table 4.1 C02 content in 40.0 mg samples of tested catalysts (in mg) determined by

TA-MS.

4.3.2 Interaction ofNO with the catalysts

The interaction of NO with the catalysts based on different support was

investigated using the Pulse TA method. Pulses of NO (1 cm ) in 5 %

02/He carrier gas were passed over the supported Pt-Ba catalysts at 300 °C.

A representative experiment performed with Pt-Ba/Al203 is presented in

Fig. 4.4. XRD analysis of the raw catalysts (Fig. 4.4, patterns A) revealed

the presence of crystalline BaC03 in line with TEM analysis, which

showed clusters of BaC03 up to 60 nm in size. Pulses of NO led to mass

gain of the sample.

XRD analysis of the Pt-Ba/Al203 sample after exposure to NO pulses

(Fig. 4.4, patterns B), corroborated the complete disappearance of BaC03

and the formation of crystalline Ba(N03)2. BaC03 decomposition was also

confirmed by evolution of C02 (m/z = 44) during the NO pulses (not

shown).
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Fig. 4.4 NO adsorption studied by Pulse TA. Pulses of NO in 5 % 02/He were

passed over alumina supported Pt/Ba catalyst at 300 °C resulting in formation of

Ba(N03)2 (B) from BaC03 (A).

The same experiments were performed with Si02 and Zr02 supported Pt-

Ba (Fig. 4.5A). Both samples showed a lower activity in NOx storage

reaction compared to the A1203 supported catalyst. This behavior indicates

that less Ba containing species are active in NO storage in the silica and

zirconia supported catalysts. It reveals that the support, beside the thermal

stability, also affects the activity of BaC03 in the NOx storage reaction. For

Pt-Ba/Zr02 it can not be excluded that surface zirconium nitrate species can

be formed [70].
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Fig. 4.5 Pulses ofNO in 5 % 02/He at 300 °C A Pt/Ba supported on A1203, Si02

and Zr02, B A1203 supported samples Pt/Ba, Ba, Pt and pure support

Mass uptakes due to NO pulses (2 cm3) at 300 °C in 5 % 02/He are

presented in Fig. 4.5B. Ba containing samples showed a much higher NOx

uptake, whereas some adsorption can be observed also on Pt/Al203 and

A1203 samples. Under the experimental conditions applied the absence of

Pt did not affect significantly NOx storage of the Ba/Al203 sample.

The catalysts after exposure to NO pulses in 5 % 02/He at 300 °C were

analyzed by DRIFT-spectroscopy (Fig. 4.6A and 4.6B). A1203 and Pt/Al203

samples (Fig. 4.6A) contained carbonate species of various types (bands at

1300-1600 cm"1), whereas Ba containing samples showed bands

characteristic for bulk BaC03 (1:1 KBr diluted, Fig. 4.6A dotted lines).

After NO/02 exposure at 300 °C, the Ba containing samples showed

absorbance bands matching those of bulk Ba(N03)2 (1:1 KBr diluted, Fig.

4.6B dotted lines) confirming the BaC03—>Ba(N03)2 conversion. Bands at

1343 cm"1 and 1404 cm"1, observed on A1203 and Pt/Al203 samples can be

attributed to hyponitrite (Al'ISTO") and to nitrates (Al'ISKV) species,

respectively [8]. A comparison between A1203 supported Ba(N02)2

calcined in air at 300 °C and Pt/Ba/Al203 exposed to NO/02 at 300 °C is
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shown in Fig. 4.6C. The close agreement of these two spectra indicates that

nitrite is not stable at 300 °C, because in both sample only bands

characteristic for nitrate species are present.

4.3.3 Thermal stability of NO adsorbed on different

catalysts

Temperature-programmed desorption experiments were performed with

alumina, silica and zirconia supported catalysts after NO pulses at 300 °C.

Evolution ofNO from Pt-Ba/Al203, Pt-Ba/Si02 and Pt-Ba/Zr02 is shown

in Fig. 4.7A. NO desorption from the Al203-supported sample occurs from

230 °C to 730 °C with maximum at 470 °C. Desorption of NO from the

Si02-supported sample begins at 230 °C with a negligible NO evolution.

The main NO evolution occurs in the range 380 °C to 650 °C with a peak

centered at around 530 °C. For the Zr02-supported catalyst a small

evolution of NO is observed between 130 °C and 230 °C, before the main

desorption peak smoothly starts. Around 500 °C a sharp and very intense

peak shows up and NO evolution continues till ca. 800 °C.

Similar TPD experiments were also performed on A1203-supported Pt

and Ba samples: mass spectrometric signals m/z = 30 (NO) and m/z = 32

(02) are presented in Fig. 4.7B. Both A1203 and Pt/Al203 show a small NO

evolution centered at about 130 °C and 160 °C, respectively. A shoulder at

350 °C for A1203 and at 300 °C for Pt/Al203 is not accompanied by the

evolution of 02, whereas in both cases the main NO desorption peaks (at

460 °C and 380 °C) are associated with 02 evolution due to the

decomposition of nitrate species (Fig. 4.6C). For both Ba containing

samples the evolution of NO alone is related to a small shoulder on the

desorption curves between 350 °C and 400 °C, while again decomposition
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Fig. 4.6 DRIFT analysis of Pt/Ba/A1203 catalyst at 35 °C A Fresh samples, B

Samples exposed to NO + 5 % 02/He at 300 °C signals at 1343 cm"1 refer to hyponitrite

(Al+NO) and at 1404 cm"1 to nitrates species (A1^03") [8], C DRIFT analysis of

A1203 supported Ba(N02)2 calcined in air at 300 °C and Pt/Ba/A1203 after exposure to

NO + 5 % 02/He at 300 °C Band at 1630 cm"1 refers to some carbonates adsorbed on

the surface due to air exposure
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Fig. 4.7 A. Evolution ofNO from A1203, Si02 and Zr02 supported Pt/Ba catalysts

after prior adsorption at 300 °C in 5 % 02/He flow. B. Evolution of NO and 02 from

alumina supported catalysts after prior adsorption at 300 °C in 5 % 02/He flow.

of Ba(N03)2 is corroborated by evolution of NO and 02 that reached a

maximum at 550 °C for Ba/Al203 and at 490 °C for Pt-Ba/Al203. The

amount of NO evolved from supported samples was quantified by Pulse

TA by injection of 1 cm of NO after decomposition. Quantification of the

NO resulting from the decomposition of Ba(N03)2 allowed to estimate its

amount formed during interaction of the sample with NO at 300 °C.

This comparison revealed that only about 30 % of the barium present in

the sample was involved in the NOx storage process. Some differences

become apparent when comparing our results to previous investigations

where the exposure of the catalysts to NO/02 was performed at 40 °C [37].

NO and 02 evolution centered at around 550-600 °C was also observed but
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a distinct NO evolution around 300 °C was found only in case of low

temperature exposure to NO/02. The authors attributed this evolution to

decomposition of some nitrite species.

To better understand these results, we prepared A1203 supported

Ba(N03)2 and Ba(N02)2 via wet impregnation of the corresponding salts on

alumina. Temperature-programmed desorption experiments were

performed with these two samples and with bulk Ba(N03)2. In Fig. 4.8

(top) the desorption curves of bulk Ba(N03)2 (A), Ba(N03)2/Al203 (B) and

Pt/Ba/Al203 after NO/02 exposure at 300 °C (C) are presented. Note that

nitrate formed during NOx storage reaction on Pt/Ba/Al203 starts to

decompose at a much lower temperature.

In Fig. 4.8 (bottom), mass spectrometric signals m/z = 30 (NO) and m/z

= 32 (02) recorded during TPD of Ba(N03)2/Al203 and Ba(N02)2/Al203 are

shown. Barium nitrite decomposition is characterized by a wide m/z = 30

peak centered at around 210 °C, while Ba nitrate starts decomposing at

higher temperatures, with a NO peak centered at around 580 °C. Due to

very low stability of supported Ba(N02)2 (Fig. 4.8, bottom) which starts to

decompose already below 100 °C, it is possible that the drying of the

sample at 80 °C for 10 hours resulted in the formation of traces of

Ba(N03)2 detected by DRIFT. DRIFT analysis of Ba(N02)2/Al203 during

TPD in the range of RT-300 °C is shown in Fig. 4.9. As confirmed by the

reference spectra of bulk Ba(N02)2 and Ba(N03)2, the characteristic band at

1250 cm"1 present in barium nitrite disappears during calcination. This

confirms that NO evolution centered at 210 °C is related to Ba(N02)2

decomposition.

The supported nitrate and nitrite species behave in a very different way

compared to the corresponding bulk materials. Preparation and

characterization of A1203-supported samples helped in determining the

thermal stability of NOx species on the catalysts. The low thermal stability
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Fig. 4.8 (Top) Thermal stability of Ba(N03)2: A. pure unsupported sample, B.

supported on A1203 prepared by wet impregnation, C. supported on Pt/Al203 formed

during injection of NO at 300 °C in 5% 02/He. (Bottom) Thermal stability of Ba(N02)2

and Ba(N03)2 supported on A1203 prepared by wet impregnation.

of 17 wt. % Ba(N02)2/Al203 does rule out the possibility that at 300 °C

some nitrites could be present among stored NOx species on A1203

supported Pt and Ba catalysts.
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Fig. 4.9 DRIFT analysis during TPD at different temperatures of Ba(N02)2

supported on A1203 prepared by wet impregnation: 1. RT; 2. 300 °C.
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4.4 Conclusions

The influence of the support on the stability of BaC03 and formation of

Ba(N03)2 was investigated by TPD, DRIFT spectroscopy and Pulse

Thermal Analysis on Pt and Ba containing catalysts supported on y-Al203,

Si02 and Zr02.

Experimental results confirmed the relationship between the stability of

Ba containing species and their activity towards NOx storage. The thermal

stability of BaC03 was found to be distinctly influenced by the support

which in turn affects the activity of BaC03 in NOx storage reactions. The

lower efficiency of Si02 and Zr02 supported samples for storing NOx

species can be related to their deficiency in active Ba sites, i.e. to the lower

amount of thermally less stable BaC03 present in these systems.

DRIFT-spectroscopy revealed that BaC03 in Pt-Ba/Al203 starts

decomposing between 250 °C and 300 °C, that is at much lower

temperature than required for bulk BaC03 (ca. 800 °C).

Pt-Ba catalysts supported on y-Al203, Si02 and Zr02 exposed to NO

pulses in 5 % 02/He atmosphere showed complete disappearance of BaC03

and formation of crystalline Ba(N03)2 as confirmed by XRD. Absence of

Pt in Ba/Al203 sample did not influence significantly the NOx storage. The

presence of hyponitrite and nitrate species was confirmed on Pt/Al203 and

A1203.

TPD experiments on pre-exposed catalysts confirmed that Ba(N03)2

formed on Pt-Ba/Al203 is even less thermally stable than nitrate deposited

through wet impregnation of A1203 with a Ba(N03)2 solution. Both

supported nitrates were less stable than bulk Ba(N03)2. Quantification of

the amount of NO evolved during decomposition of barium nitrate formed

during NOx storage indicated that only 30 % of the loaded Ba is involved in

the NOx storage process.
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Finally, the low stability of supported barium nitrite, prepared by wet

impregnation of alumina, questions whether formation of nitrates at 300 °C

during NOx storage proceeds via nitrite intermediates.
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Pt-Ba/alumina NOx storage-reduction

catalysts: Effect of Ba loading on build-up

and stability of Ba-containing phases

In the previous chapter 4 it was shown that the support plays a major role

in influencing the thermal stability of the supported Ba-containing species.

In order to clarify the effect of this Ba/support interaction on the

distribution of the NOx storage active species a series of Pt-Ba/A1203

catalysts with Ba loadings in the range 4.5-28 wt. % has been prepared by

wet impregnation of Pt/Al203 with barium acetate (Ba(Ac)2) as Ba

precursor. The build-up and thermal stability of the deposited Ba-

containing species was followed by means of XRD and thermogravimetry

(TG) combined with mass spectroscopy (MS). Samples were characterized

before and after thermal treatment (calcination). The study showed that the

thermal stability of the Ba-containing phases depends on their interaction

with the alumina support and the presence of dispersed platinum. In
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calcined catalysts three different Ba-containing species could be

distinguished based on their crystallinity and thermal stability. The relative

concentration of these species varied with the Ba loading. The first layer of

Ba-containing species, corresponding to saturation of the alumina surface

with Ba(Ac)2, contained up to 12.5 wt. % of Ba in the form of amorphous

BaO. Increasing the Ba loading further resulted in 5-6 wt. % of Ba in the

form of amorphous carbonates with relatively low thermal stability (LT-

BaC03). At Ba loadings higher than about 16 wt. %, crystalline barium

carbonate became discernible which exhibited remarkably higher thermal

stability (HT-BaC03). NOx storage tests accomplished by exposing the

catalysts to pulses of NO in oxygen containing carrier gas at 300 °C

indicated that from all characterized Ba-containing phases, LT-BaC03

possesses the highest reactivity for NOx storage, i.e. LT-BaC03 is

transformed most rapidly to Ba(N03)2.
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5.1 Introduction

The mechanism of NOx storage has been in the focus of several studies.

There is a general agreement that the process proceeds through the

oxidation ofNO to N02 over Pt sites, followed by reaction of N02 with Ba-

containing species to form Ba(N03)2 [22, 27, 34, 83]. Evidences of direct

reaction of NO with Ba-containing species to form Ba(N02)2 are also

reported in the literature [27, 37, 53-58, 83], but this nitrite/nitrate route is

still debated. A complicating factor is that the mechanism is strongly

influenced by the composition of the reactant mixture in the reactor inlet

gas stream [35, 36]. The recent review on NOx storage-reduction catalysts

by Epling et al. [30] shows that it is difficult to draw general conclusions

concerning the activity of Ba phases because samples with different Ba

loading were used in the various studies: e.g. 8 wt. % of BaO/BaC03 [54],

8.3 wt. % of Ba [84], 9 wt. % of Ba [24], 16 wt. % of Ba [85], 17 wt. % of

Ba [27, 83, 86], and 9-18 wt. % of Ba [36]. The distribution and dispersion

of Ba-containing species can be distinctly influenced by the Ba loading.

The role of different Ba-containing species active in the storage process

is still not clear [57]. Although, there is a general agreement that the

fraction of Ba involved in the storage process is lower than 40 % of the

total loading in conventional 20 wt. % Ba supported on Pt/Al203, the

reason for this low efficiency is still debated. Based on thermodynamic

calculations some researchers [28, 35] proposed that BaC03 is an inactive

compound in the storage process, and they favor BaO as active component

due to the higher stability of carbonates compared to Ba(N03)2. However,

the use of thermodynamic data referring to bulk BaC03 in such calculations

involves some uncertainty due to the different thermal stability of

supported Ba-containing species compared to corresponding bulk
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materials, as just shown in the previous chapter 4. The same difference was

also reported for bulk and supported Ba(N03)2. Recently, a shrinking core

model has been proposed, involving a BaO core inactive due to diffusional

and kinetic limitations [87]. The recent tendency to replace a "single

adsorption site model" by a "multiple storing sites model" strongly

emphasizes the need of a closer characterization of the Ba-containing

species present in the catalyst. Mahzul et al. reported a proportional

relationship between the Ba loading and the storage potential of

commercial washcoat supported Pt-Ba catalysts [27]. Fanson et al. [88]

found that high Ba loading (25 wt. %) is necessary for adsorption of NO at

elevated temperatures on a standard Pt-Ba/Al203 (wet impregnated powder

with aqueous solution of Ba(N03)2). Recently, Castoldi et al. [89] studied

the influence of Ba loading on the catalytic activity of Pt-Ba/Al203 based

catalysts (wet impregnated powder with aqueous solution of Ba(Ac)2).

They concluded that a Ba loading between 16-20 wt. % appears to be the

best compromise for achieving an efficient storage-reduction behavior.

They also proposed that this loading corresponds to a monolayer

distribution of Ba species. However, the amount of Ba required to achieve

monolayer distribution is still debated, and seems to depend on the

properties of the alumina support and the method applied to deposit the Ba

component. Fanson et al. found that for a support with a surface area of ca.

200 m g" ,
a 8-10 wt. % of BaO is required, according to the unit cell of

bulk BaO [88]. A detailed study conducted by Labalme et al. [90] indicates

that the surface of the alumina can be completely saturated by a Ba loading

of 9.8 wt. % through the neutralization of the alumina hydroxyl groups.

Thus it seems that considerable further effort is necessary to gain

information on how the Ba loading affects the formation of different Ba-

containing phases on this type of catalysts, and finally on how these

structural features influence the NOx storage behavior. With this in mind,
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we have studied how the Ba loading affects the build-up, stability and

reactivity of the Ba-containing phases in a standard Pt-Ba/Al203 catalyst

prepared by wet impregnation. XRD and thermal analysis (TA) combined

with mass spectrometry (MS) were applied for characterizing the different

Ba-containing phases. Ba(Ac)2 was chosen as Ba precursor because its

higher water solubility, compared to Ba(N03)2, allows a better control of

the Ba loading. It is shown that depending on the barium loading, Ba-

containing species with remarkably different thermal stability and

reactivity are formed. The dependence of the relative concentration of these

species on the Ba loading is determined and a BaC03 phase decomposing

at low temperature (LT-BaC03) is identified as most active species in the

NOx storage process.

5.2 Experimental

5.2.1 Catalysts preparation

NOx storage catalysts with the standard formulation Ba/Al203 and Pt-

Ba/A1203 (1 wt. % of Pt) and with Ba loading varying from 4.5-28 wt. %

were prepared by means of the incipient wetness technique using

Pt(NH3)2(N02)2 and Ba(CH3COO)2 as precursors and commercial y-Al203

as support. The preparation procedure has been described in detail in

chapter 3.

The samples used in this study and their compositions are listed in Table

5.1. The samples are designated as Pt-Ba(x), where x denotes the weight %

of Ba in the sample, e.g. Pt-Ba(4.5).
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5.2.2 Catalysts characterization and activity tests

XRD analysis and Thermogravimetry (TG) combined with mass

spectrometry (MS), Temperature-programmed reaction-desorption (TPRD)

experiments and NOx storage tests were carried out as described in detail in

chapter 3. The experiments were performed with 60.0 mg samples.

Prior to each experiment samples were calcined in 20 vol. % 02/He at

500 °C (temperature ramp of 10 °Cmin"1) for 2 hrs. Cooling was conducted

in a controlled atmosphere as well.

5.3 Results and Discussion

5.3.1 Thermal stability of deposited barium acetate

Pt-Ba/Al203 catalysts and Ba/Al203 with different Ba loadings were

investigated to gain information concerning the influences of Ba loading,

alumina support and the presence of platinum on stability and formation of

the deposited barium species. XRD patterns of Pt/Al203 catalysts loaded

with different amounts of barium (Pt-Ba(16.7), Pt-Ba(22.0) and Pt-

Ba(28.0), cf. Table 5.1) are presented in Fig. 5.1. Samples with Ba loadings

lower than 16.7 wt. % showed only reflections characteristic for y-Al203,

whereas at higher loadings reflections due to crystalline Ba(Ac)2 became

apparent, indicating the growth of larger crystalline Ba(Ac)2 domains due

to saturation of the alumina surface. Castoldi et al. suggested that the

establishment of a monolayer is achieved with a Ba loading between 16

and20wt. % [89].
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Ba/Al203 Pt-Ba/Al203

Sample Ba (wt. %) Sample Pt (wt. %) Ba (wt. %)

- Pt-Ba(4.5) 0.94 4.6

Ba(9.0) 9 Pt-Ba(9.0) 0.9 9.4

- Pt-Ba(13.0) 0.86 13.4

- Pt-Ba(lô.O) 0.83 16.0

Ba(16.7) 16.7 Pt-Ba(16.7) 0.82 16.7

- Pt-Ba(22.0) 0.77 22.0

Ba(28.0) 28 Pt-Ba(28.0) 0.71 28

Table 5.1 Ba/Al203 and Pt-Ba/AI2O3 samples prepared by impregnation of AI2O3

and PI/AI2O3, respectively, with Ba(Ac)2 solution.

Decomposition of the deposited Ba(Ac)2, followed by combined TA-

MS, resulted in the formation of BaC03 and evolution of acetone and

acetaldehyde. The gaseous products in the presence of oxygen were

partially oxidized to C02 and water. Figure 5.2A shows the decomposition

of Ba(Ac)2 observed by TPRD for the differently loaded Pt/Al203 samples.

The mass spectrometric signal of C02 (m/z = 44) shows two distinct

maxima at ca. 253 °C and 330 °C. Note that the decomposition of Ba(Ac)2

was affected by the presence of the alumina support and by the loadings of

Pt and Ba. In Ba/Al203 samples (Fig. 5.2B) loaded up to 16.7 wt. % with

Ba, C02 started to evolve at ca. 260 °C with a maximum at 380 °C. The

maximum was shifted to ca. 404 °C for higher Ba content, indicating a

weaker interaction of Ba(Ac)2 with the support. The presence of Pt in the

samples (Fig. 5.2A) resulted in a shift of the C02 evolution to lower
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Fig. 5.1 XRD patterns of Pt/Al203 after deposition of different amount of Ba(Ac)2

and drying at 80 °C for 12 hrs. Ba loading in wt. % is marked on the curves. KCl was

used as an inert standard. Note the occurrence of crystalline Ba acetate (unlabelled

reflections) at Ba loading higher than 16.7 wt. %.

temperatures with two distinct peaks centered at ca. 253 °C and 330 °C,

respectively. The first peak appearing at a Ba loading higher than 9 wt. %,

increased strongly with higher Ba loading. This behavior is traced to the

activity of Pt in the combustion of organic products originating from

acetate decomposition. The heat released due to combustion gave rise to an

exothermal effect proportional to the Ba(Ac)2 content, as previously

observed [57].

A more direct influence of the platinum metal sites on the stability of Ba-

containing species is indicated by the behavior of the second C02 peak. For

Pt-containing samples (Fig. 5.2A) this peak appeared at much lower
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Fig. 5.2 TPRD CO2 evolution profiles of decomposition of Ba(Ac)2 supported on

Pt/Al203 (A), and on y-Al203 (B). Carrier gas 20 vol. % 02/He, heating rate 10 °C min"1,

Ba loading marked on curves. Q labeled curve indicates profile of bulk Ba(Ac)2

decomposition.

temperature (330 °C) than in samples without Pt (compare e.g. curves for

Pt-Ba(9) in Figs. 5.2A and Ba(9) in 5.2B). Further evidence for this

behavior emerged from experiment where the Pt/Al203 sample was sintered

before impregnation with Ba(Ac)2. Pt/ A1203, previously calcined at 700 °C

for 2 hours was impregnated with Ba(Ac)2 affording a 16.7 wt. % Ba

loading. The decomposition of the Ba(Ac)2 in this sample (not shown)

showed a remarkably less intense exothermal effect and a smaller C02

peak, but still centered at ca. 260 °C, as expected due to lower platinum

dispersion. Additionally the second peak was shifted from 330 °C to 375

°C, a behavior similar to that observed in absence of Pt (Fig. 5.2B).
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CO2 evolution due to LT-BaC03 C02 evolution due to HT-BaC03

Ba loading

(wt. %)

C02 evolved

(mg)
Peak T (°C)

C02 evolved

(mg)
Peak T (°C)

Pt no Pt Pt no Pt Pt no Pt Pt no Pt

4.5 0.00 - 0.00 -

9 0.07 0.03 614 615 0.00 -

13 0.53 664 0.00 -

16 0.76 683 0.00 -

16.7 0.73 0.46 681 676 0.04 876

22 0.95 714 0.73 969

28 1.08 0.98 728 727 1.94 1.54 1036 1036

Table 5.2 CO2 evolution during TPRD experiment in 20 vol. % 02/He atmosphere.

All samples were calcined in 20 vol. % 02/He prior to TPRD experiment.

Quantification was performed via Pulse-TA and standard software for deconvolution of

MS traces.

Apparently, the lowering of the interfacial contact between Pt and the Ba

species, due to the lower Pt dispersion, decreased the influence of Pt on the

thermal stability of Ba(Ac)2.

Hence we can conclude that the thermal stability of supported barium

acetate species depends on their interaction with the alumina support and

platinum, the latter catalyzing the oxidation of gaseous products formed

during decomposition. Barium acetate species being in contact with Pt

possess lower thermal stability than those being in direct contact with the

alumina support. Most stable are bulk-like species, observed at higher Ba

loading, that are neither in contact with Pt nor with the alumina support.
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5.3.2 Thermal stability of barium carbonate species formed

during calcination

The XRD analysis of calcined samples, shown in Fig. 5.3, indicates the

presence of crystalline BaC03 and traces of Ba02 for Ba loadings higher

than 16.7 wt. %. In samples with lower loadings, Ba-containing species

were X-ray amorphous. TPRD experiments were performed in order to

quantify the amount of carbonates present in the calcined samples. Cooling

between calcination and TPRD was conducted in an inert atmosphere (till

60 °C); additionally the calcination up to 500 °C excluded the presence of

C02 pre-adsorbed on A1203. Quantification of evolved C02 during TPRD

allowed the determination of Ba present as BaC03, according to the

stoichiometry of the reaction: BaC03 — BaO + C02. The corresponding

results are summarized in Table 5.2. C02 evolution (traced via m/z = 44

mass spectrometric signal) showed two clearly distinct forms of BaC03,

differing in their thermal stability. Their ratio strongly depended on the Ba

loading, as revealed by the results presented in Fig. 5.4. For the lowest Ba

loading of 4.5 wt. % no C02 was detected, that means virtually no Ba was

present in the form of BaC03. Water evolution, followed by the m/z =18

signal, from 400-1120 °C showed a maximum at 705 °C. This is attributed

to some dehydration of the y-alumina. However, the presence of Ba(OH)2

cannot be ruled out. We propose that the main part of Ba was present in the

form of XRD amorphous barium oxide.

The amount of BaC03 started to be significant from Ba loadings higher

than ca. 9 wt. %. In this case 0.03 mg of C02 (Tab. 5.2) evolved between

480-710 °C (max. at 614 °C) indicating that 4 % of the total Ba in the

sample was in the form of BaC03. The same qualitative behavior was

observed in samples loaded with up to 16 wt. % Ba. The C02 evolution
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Fig. 5.3 XRD patterns of Pt/Al203 sample loaded with Ba(Ac)2 after calcination in

20 vol. % 02/He up to 500 °C. The loading of Ba is marked on curves in wt. %.

Crystalline BaCÛ3 could be detected for Ba loadings higher than 16 wt. %. XRD

analysis was carried out with freshly calcined samples, just after TA runs, avoiding long

term air exposure.

increased progressively and Ba present in the form of BaC03 reached up to

24 % of the total Ba loading. We denote this BaC03 phase, which

decomposes in the range 400-800 °C, as "low temperature LT-BaC03".

This LT-BaC03 phase seems to correspond to the amorphous carbonate

phase (undetectable by XRD) present in the sample after calcination. The

low stability of this carbonate is ascribed to its intimate contact with the

alumina support. XRD analysis (Fig. 5.3) indicated that a first trace of

crystalline BaC03 appeared for the sample with 16.7 wt. % Ba. Thus the

ratio of amorphous to crystalline BaC03 depended on the Ba loading.
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Fig. 5.4 TPRD CO2 evolution profiles of decomposition of BaCÛ3 formed during

calcination of Ba(Ac)2 deposited on Pt/Al203. Influence of the Ba loading (Ba wt. %

marked on curves) on the thermal stability. Inset presents the same experiments

performed on Pt-free samples (Ba wt. % marked on curves).
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The C02 evolution curve for the 16.7 wt. % Ba sample showed a second

peak starting from 820 °C, with a maximum at about 876 °C. This high

temperature peak increased with the Ba loading and for sample with 28 wt.

% Ba the C02 peak reached its maximum at 1036 °C (Fig. 5.4). The

asymmetric shape of the C02 evolution signal, typical for unsupported

BaC03, and the higher temperature of the peak maximum indicate a more

bulk-like behavior of a part of the BaC03 phase. This phase is denoted as

"high temperature HT-BaC03".

This finding can be explained by the formation of BaC03 at the expense

of BaO (Ba(OH)2), due to the higher C02 concentration during the

calcination of the higher barium acetate loaded samples. This behavior is in

agreement with the observation that the formation of barium carbonate is

favored compared to that of hydroxide when both C02 and H20 are present

[53,84].

By quantifying the evolved C02 during TPRD, the amount of BaC03 in

the different phases has been estimated. Assuming that all Ba, after

Ba(Ac)2 decomposition, should be in the form of carbonate it was possible

to evaluate the amount of BaC03 that decomposed already during

calcination. It is given by the difference of the theoretical amount of C02

evolved based on the nominal catalyst loading and the measured amount of

evolved C02 (Table 5.3). The C02 balance showed that depending on the

Ba loading, the amount of C02 did not exceed ca. 4 wt. %, indicating that

ca. 12.5 wt. % of Ba originally existing as BaC03 decomposed already

during calcination (Tab. 5.3 and Fig. 5.5).

The results presented in Figs. 5.5 and 5.6 clearly indicate the formation

of three kinds of BaC03 species during preparation of the catalyst: (i)

species being in intimate contact with the support that are unstable and

decompose already during calcination of the catalyst at 500 °C; (ii) species

well-dispersed on the catalyst surface decomposing at relatively low
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temperature (LT-BaC03) and, finally species possessing a bulk-like

stability (HT-BaC03). The amount of BaC03 decomposing to BaO + C02

between 200 °C and 400 °C reaches a plateau at about 16-17 wt. % Ba

loading (Fig. 5.5), indicating saturation of the alumina surface by Ba

species. This observation is inline with the proposition of Castoldi et al.

that a monolayer of the Ba component is reached between 16 and 20 wt. %

[89].

Ba

load

BaC03

nominal(a)

C02

theoretical(b)

C02

measured(c)
TPRD C02

(d)
Ba as

BaC03(e)

(wt. %)

4.5

9

13

16

16.7

22

28

(mg) (wt. %)

3.88 6.47

7.76 12.93

11.21 18.68

13.79 22.98

14.40 24.00

18.97 31.62

24.14 40.23

(mg) (wt. %)

0.87 1.45

1.73 2.88

2.50 4.17

3.08 5.13

3.21 5.35

4.23 7.05

5.38 8.97

(mg) (wt. %)

0.87 1.45

1.66 2.77

1.99 3.32

2.32 3.87

2.44 4.07

2.54 4.23

2.40 4.00

(mg) (wt. %)

0.00 0.00

0.07 0.12

0.51 0.85

0.75 1.25

0.77 1.28

1.69 2.82

2.98 4.97

(wt. %)

0.00

0.35

2.67

3.91

4.02

8.80

15.51

(a) nominal content of BaCÛ3 (assuming that all Ba exist as BaCOs).

(b) stoichiometric amount of CO2 expected from BaCÛ3—>BaO + CO2 decomposition

reaction.

(c) measured amount of CO2 evolved during calcination.

(d) C02 evolved during TPRD of calcined samples.

(e) amount of Ba as BaCÛ3 after calcination.

Table 5.3 Amount of CO2 evolved due to BaCÛ3 decomposition during calcination

of 60.0 mg samples of the different Ba loaded Pt-Ba/AI2O3 catalysts.
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10 15 20

Ba loading / wt.%

Fig. 5.5 Amount of Ba (in wt. %) in the form of BaC03 that decomposed during

calcination in the temperature range 200-400 °C. The difference between nominal Ba

loading and barium in BaCÛ3 decomposed (12.5 wt. %) indicates the amount of BaCÛ3

present in the catalyst after calcination.

The relative amount of BaC03 decomposing during calcination

decreased with higher Ba-contents from 100 % for Pt-Ba(4.5) to 76 % for

Pt-Ba(16.7) and to 44 % for the 28 wt. % Ba sample. The samples with a

loading higher than 16-17 wt. % showed that the amount of LT-BaC03

reaches a plateau at a Ba loading of about 22 wt. %. This confirms the

results of the TPRD measurements indicating that the amount of LT-

BaC03 is limited to 5-6 wt. % Ba with the alumina support used. The

amount of HT-BaC03 (Fig. 5.6) was directly proportional to the Ba

loading. Such a trend indicates that the bulk-like BaC03 layer can grow
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thick without limitation and that the influence of the previous layers

becomes negligible.

The large amount of BaO in the calcined catalysts explains the

observation that the amount of BaC03 increases during exposure to

atmosphere, as reported e.g. in [57]. Formation of BaC03 by the reaction of

atmospheric C02 with the BaO (Ba(OH)2) species was confirmed. A 9 wt.

% Ba catalyst containing 96 % of Ba as BaO, was stored at ambient

atmosphere for four months at room temperature. Comparison between

TPRD experiment performed on this sample and corresponding in situ

calcined catalyst confirmed a considerable C02 uptake (Fig. 5.7). XRD

analysis indicated the formation of crystalline BaC03 (Fig. 5.7, inset). The

amount of Ba present in the form of barium carbonate (LT-BaC03)

changed from 4 % after catalyst preparation to 67 % after four months

storage (see Fig. 5.6). Moreover a standard 16.7 wt. % Ba catalyst stored

for two years under ambient atmosphere showed 85 wt. % of Ba in the

form of BaC03. In both cases BaC03 formed at room temperature had a

low thermal stability and decomposed between 250-400 °C as shown by the

C02 traces in Fig. 5.7 and by DRIFT analysis in the previous chapter 4.

A comparison of the thermal stability of supported Pt-Ba(16) on

Pt/Al203 and unsupported BaC03 of different origin is shown in Fig. 5.8.

The samples were: (A) obtained by decomposition of bulk Ba(Ac)2; (B)

obtained by decomposition of Ba(Ac)2 deposited by the evaporation of

aqueous solution in quartz crucible; commercial bulk BaC03; and Pt-

Ba(16) supported on Pt/Al203. Note that amount of barium loaded was the

same in all the samples. The small peak of m/z = 44 signal centered at ca.

810 °C observed in curves A and B was caused by the increased rate of

BaC03 decomposition due to polymorphic transformation of the carbonate

(rhombohedral—»hexagonal). The amount of C02 evolved in cases A and B
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Fig. 5.6 Fraction of Ba in calcined catalysts present in the form of BaCÛ3 as a

function of Ba loading. In a sample containing e.g. 22 wt. % Ba, 39.7 % exists as BaCÛ3

(17.3 % HT-BaC03, 22.4 % LT-BaC03), and 60.3 % of BaC03 decomposed during

catalyst calcination.

accounts for 100 % of Ba(Ac)2 decomposed to BaC03 during the

calcination. Note that with supported Pt-Ba(16) on Pt/Al203, only 24 % of

Ba is present as BaC03 after calcination. The results presented in Fig. 5.8

confirm that the thermal stability of BaC03 is strongly reduced when the

Ba-containing phase is supported on alumina, whereas on quartz similar

stability as with bulk Ba(Ac)2 is observed.

The different stability of the Ba-containing phases indicates that

thermodynamic calculations of the processes involved in the NOx storage

are of limited value. Thermal stability of LT- and even HT-BaC03 are

after 4 months

LT-BaCO

o
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Fig. 5.7 TPRD C02 evolution profiles of sample Pt-Ba(9): (A) freshly calcined, (B)

calcined and stored for 4 months at ambient atmosphere. Inset presents XRD analyses

conduced prior to TPRD.

incomparable with that used for the thermodynamical predictions, since in

these calculations the effect of the interfaces is completely neglected. This

also holds true for the thermal stability of Ba(N03)2, as just shown in the

previous chapter 4.

Figure 5.9 summarizes schematically the major findings of the combined

TG-MS and XRD study of the build-up of the Ba-containing phases during

catalyst preparation. Loading of the alumina-supported platinum with

Ba(Ac)2 results in two distinguishable phases (Fig. 5.9, left panel):

amorphous Ba(Ac)2 (a-Ba(Ac)2) at lower loading (up to ca. 16 wt.%) and

crystalline Ba(Ac)2 (c-Ba(Ac)2) appearing at higher loading. The influence
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of the alumina-support on the stability of Ba species decreases with

growing layer thickness. During calcination barium acetate in contact with

alumina directly decomposes to BaO, whereas barium acetate in contact

with BaO forms LT-BaC03. In samples with higher loading, c-Ba(Ac)2

decomposes to bulk-like BaC03 (HT-BaC03) (Fig. 5.9, right panel).
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Fig. 5.8 TPRD CO2 evolution profiles during calcination of different BaCÛ3

samples: (A) derived from bulk Ba(Ac)2 decomposition; (B) derived from Ba(Ac)2

deposited on quartz crucible; commercial bulk BaCÛ3; and Pt-Ba(16) supported on

Pt/Al203.
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Ba loading after impregnation

16

after calcintaion

Distribution of

Ba-containing phases

(%)

a-Ba(Ac)2
LT-BaC03
a-BaO

24

76

a-Ba(Ac)2 a-BaO

100

Fig. 5.9 Schematic presentation illustrating the effect of Ba loading and calcination

on the distribution of Ba-containing phases The bars on the right side indicate the

quantity of respective phases (%) Different phases are marked by different gray tones

Layers of the Ba-containing phases are porous as was evidenced by TEM

(not shown). The influence of Pt on the behavior BaC03 phases was

investigated by comparing TPRD experiments conducted on Pt-free and Pt-

containing Ba/Al203 samples. The similarity of the C02 evolution traces in

these experiments indicates that the presence of the platinum has no

significant influence on the thermal stability of carbonates formed during

calcination. On the other hand, the amount of evolved C02, originating

from LT-BaC03, is lower for Pt-free samples having the same Ba loading.

This is the consequence of the higher barium acetate decomposition
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Fig. 5.10 NOx storage behavior of different identified Ba-containing phases in Pt-

Ba(22) catalyst. 60.0 mg of calcined catalyst was exposed to 1, 2 and 4 pulses ofNO (1

ml) in 5 vol. % O2 carrier gas at 300 °C and the decrease of amount of specific phases

due to reaction to Ba(NÛ3)2 was determined. "Calc." corresponds to calcined catalyst

and "P" stands for NO pulse.

temperature when Pt is absent (see Fig. 5.2). Higher temperature leads to

higher extent of decomposition of LT-BaC03, already during calcination.

Finally, the Pt-Ba(22) catalyst, which contains all three identified Ba-

containing phases in appreciable amount, was tested concerning its

efficiency in NOx storage. For this purpose the catalyst was exposed to a

controlled number of NO pulses in oxygen containing carrier gas. Figure

5.10 shows the decrease of the relative proportion of the different Ba-

containing phases as a result of 1, 2 and 4 NO pulses. The results indicate

that LT-BaC03 is most active in NOx storage, whereas BaO and HT-BaC03

show considerable lower activity. The specific activity of the different Ba-
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containing phases as well as their role in the overall efficiency of the

catalysts for NOx storage-reduction will be presented in chapter 6.

5.4 Conclusions

The build-up and thermal stability of Ba(Ac)2 deposited on alumina and

platinum/alumina has been studied systematically by means of combined

TG-MS and XRD. The studies indicate considerable heterogeneity of the

deposited Ba species, reflected by different thermal stability. This

heterogeneity is traced to the fact that Ba species located at the interfaces

with the alumina support and platinum possess lower thermal stability than

bulk Ba species. The relative amount of Ba species located at the different

interfaces changes with the Ba loading and so does the relative distribution

of Ba sites with distinctly different thermal stability.

A remarkable heterogeneity of the Ba species is also observed after

calcination of the catalyst (Fig. 5.9). Three Ba-containing species can be

distinguished: BaO confined to the interface with the alumina support, LT-

BaC03 being in intimate contact with BaO, and HT-BaC03 showing bulk¬

like properties. The relative proportion of these Ba species, showing

different thermal stability and reactivity in the NOx storage process,

depends on the Ba loading. At low loading (< 5 wt. %) the Ba-containing

phase exists exclusively as BaO, the amount of this phase does not exceed

12.5 wt. % in samples with higher Ba loading (Fig. 5.5); the relative

amount of LT-BaC03 is limited to 5-6 wt. % with catalyst containing 9-28

wt. % Ba, whereas the amount of HT-BaC03, appearing at higher loading

(> 16 wt. %), grows proportionally to the Ba loading (Fig. 5.6). NOx

storage tests performed by subjecting a highly Ba loaded Pt-Ba/Al203

catalyst (Pt-Ba(22)) to a series of NO pulses in oxygen containing carrier
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gas at 300 °C indicated that the LT-BaC03 is most reactive in the storage

process.







6

Pt-Ba/Alumina NOx storage-reduction

catalysts: Influence of Ba loading on NOx

storage behavior

The characterization of the Pt-Ba/Al203 catalysts discussed in the

previous chapter 5 corroborated the existence of three Ba-containing

phases, which are discernible based on their different thermal stability:

BaO, LT-BaC03 and HT-BaC03. The NOx storage behavior of the same

series of Pt-Ba/Al203 catalysts with different Ba loading is presented in this

chapter. The catalysts with Ba loadings in the range 4.5-28 wt. % were

calcined at 500 °C in air and subsequently exposed to NO pulses in 5 vol.

% 02/He atmosphere. Catalysts were characterized by means of

thermogravimetry (TG) combined with mass spectroscopy (MS) and XRD

before and after exposure to NO pulses. Characterization after NOx

exposure showed that the different Ba-containing phases present in the

catalysts possess different reactivity for barium nitrate formation,
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depending on their interfacial contact. The different Ba(N03)2 species

produced upon NOx exposure could be distinguished based on their thermal

stability. The study revealed that during the NOx storage process a new

thermally instable BaC03 phase formed by reaction of evolved C02 with

active BaO. The fraction of Ba-containing species that were active in NOx

storage depended on the Ba loading, showing a maximum at a Ba loading

of about 17 wt. %. Lower and higher Ba loading resulted in a significant

loss of the overall efficiency of the Ba-containing species in the storage

process. The loss in efficiency observed at higher loading is attributed to

the lower reactivity of the HT-BaC03, which becomes dominant at higher

loading, and the increased mass transfer resistance.
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6.1 Introduction

During the NOx storage process the trapping sites are the Ba-containing

species, whereas Pt activates the NO oxidation, as N02 appears to play a

major role in the NOx storage [27, 34, 37, 56, 91-93]. Experimental

conditions strongly influence the storage behavior, giving rise to different

interpretation of the phenomenon even in simplified model system where

the gas feed contains NO, 02 and N02, only. The real exhaust gases contain

additionally C02, H20 and SOx in various concentrations, what makes the

interpretation of the storage-reduction mechanism even more difficult.

The actual state of the art of the DeNOx process has recently been

reviewed by Epling et al. [30]. This review clearly indicates that a thorough

characterization of the active phases and their interplay in the storage

process are indispensable for gaining a better understanding of the

functioning ofNSR catalysts.

NOx adsorption on Ba-containing sites has been extensively studied by

various groups using different approaches (see [30] and references therein).

Olsson et al. [94-96] developed a kinetic model that assumes a single BaO

storage site. According to their work the formation of Ba(N03)2 is achieved

via progressive N02 adsorption on Ba02 formed by reaction of adsorbed

N02 with BaO. Albeit the model works well under the specific conditions

set by the authors, it revealed some limits when oxidation of NO to N02

and NOx storage have to be taken into account simultaneously during the

adsorption ofNO in the presence of oxygen over Pt-Ba/Al203 catalyst [97].

Further studies indicate that a single site model is inadequate to describe

the complex set of reactions occurring during the NOx storage process.

Although the finale state of NOx stored species seems to be in the form of

barium nitrate (see chapter 4), the adsorption mechanism is still not fully
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understood. Schmitz et al. in their XPS studies on NO and N02 adsorption

over an evaporated BaO/aluminum film, propose a different adsorption

pathway for NO and N02: the former adsorbing mainly in the form of

nitrite the latter in the form of nitrate [38]. Sedlmair et al. reported a

detailed FTIR study of NO and N02 adsorption at 50 °C on BaO/BaC03

containing catalyst, showing different nitrate and nitrite species forming

both over BaO and BaC03 sites [54]. In an other FTIR study performed at

350 °C over standard Ba/Al203 and Pt-Ba/Al203 samples, Nova et al. show

that nitrates can form either via nitrite from NO/02 adsorption or N02

disproportionation over BaO sites [83, 93]. The participation of nitrites as

intermediates in the storage process is proposed in several other studies,

e.g. [98,99].

A NOx storage mechanism accounting for a multiple trapping sites

model seems better fit with the recent results. The presence of different

types of Ba-containing species in the catalyst is widely accepted [28, 53,

57, 84, 87]. On the other hand, the role that each phase can play in the

storage is still debated. Lietti et al. proposed a reactivity order for Ba-

containing species with NOx [57] in which BaO sites possess higher NOx

storage activity, followed by other Ba-containing species such as Ba(OH)2

and BaC03, in line with the basic character of these species.

Further evidence that different Ba-containing phases are involved in the

storage process emerges from the typical NOx breakthrough profiles over a

standard Pt-Ba/A1203 NSR catalyst reported by several authors, e.g. [57,

84]. Three different stages were identified: the first was characterized by a

complete NOx uptake, the second by a rapid one and the final stage by a

slow, but still significant NOx uptake.

The role of surface and bulk active species is still unresolved. Recently,

shrinking core-type models have been proposed by Tuttlies et al. [87],

Muncrief et al. [100] and Olsson [101]. In these models more than just the
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surface layer of the particle is assumed to be reactive towards nitrate

formation and diffusional limitations hinder the inner Ba-containing

species from participating in the storage process.

In the previous chapter 5 a systematic study of the build-up and thermal

stability of barium containing phases in differently Ba loaded Pt-Ba/A1203

catalysts was reported. After calcination of these catalysts at 500 °C, three

Ba-containing phases of different thermal stability were identified: BaO,

low temperature barium carbonate (LT-BaC03), and high temperature

barium carbonate (HT-BaC03). The BaO phase was formed during catalyst

preparation via decomposition of BaC03 being in intimate contact with the

alumina support. The build-up of the highly dispersed BaO phase reached

completion at a Ba loading of about 13 wt. %. A more stable, but still well-

dispersed, BaC03 which decomposes at low temperature (LT-BaC03), was

formed upon further increase of the Ba loading. Finally barium carbonate

possessing a bulk-like stability (HT-BaC03) was formed at Ba loadings

higher than 17 wt. %.

The work presented in this chapter aims at assessing the activity of the

different Ba-containing species in the storage process and exploring how

the storage is affected by the Ba loading in the range from 4.5 to 28 wt%

Ba. The NOx storage process was investigated by means of pulse thermal

analysis combined with mass spectroscopy and XRD.

6.2 Experimental

6.2.1 Catalysts preparation

NOx storage catalysts, with the standard formulation Pt-Ba/Al203, were

prepared by means of the incipient wetness technique using
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Pt(NH3)2(N02)2 and Ba(CH3COO)2 as precursors and commercial y-Al203

as support. The preparation procedure has been described in detail in

chapter 3.

The samples used in this study and their compositions can be found in

Table 5.1 in chapter 5. The samples are designated as Pt-Ba(x), where x

denotes the weight % of Ba in the sample, e.g. Pt-Ba(22.0).

6.2.2 Catalysts characterization and activity tests

XRD analysis and Thermogravimetry (TG) combined with mass

spectrometry (MS), Temperature-programmed reaction-desorption (TPRD)

experiments and NOx storage tests were carried out as described in detail in

chapter 3. The experiments were performed with 60.0 mg samples.

Prior to each experiment samples were calcined in 20 vol. % 02/He at

500 °C (temperature ramp of 10 °Cmin"1) for 2 hrs. Cooling was conducted

in a controlled atmosphere as well.

6.3 Results

In order to investigate the NOx storage behavior of the Pt-Ba/Al203

catalysts they were calcined in air at 500 °C and then exposed to a series of

NO pulses injected into an oxygen-containing carrier gas stream (5 vol. %

02/He). The thermogravimetric (TG) curves presented in Fig. 6.1 show the

mass uptake of the catalysts due to NOx storage. NO pulses were repeated

till nearly saturation of the Ba-containing sites by NOx was observed and

the TG curve did not show appreciable further mass uptake.
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Fig. 6.1 NOx uptake of different Ba loaded Pt-Ba/AI2O3 catalysts (Ba loading (wt.

%) marked on curves). Pulses of 1 ml NO in 5 vol. % 02/He, at 300 °C. Inset shows

representation example ofNO and C02 evolutions following the pulses.

The observed mass change is the sum of two effects: mass uptake due to

NOx storage and mass loss due to C02 evolution from BaC03 present in the

catalysts (Fig. 6.1, inset). Generally, higher Ba loaded samples showed a

higher mass uptake. Note that the mass uptake due to NOx storage did not

reach a plateau for high Ba loaded samples (22 and 28 wt. % Ba,

respectively) even after 12 NO pulses. This behavior is attributed to the

decrease in accessibility of the Ba-containing sites and thus increasing

mass transfer influence at higher Ba loading.
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20 30 40 50

°/29

Fig. 6.2 XRD analysis of Pt-Ba/A1203 catalysts after NO exposure: A) Pt-Ba(22),

A') Pt-Ba(9), and after calcination at 500 °C: B) Pt-Ba(22), B') Pt-Ba(9). BaC03 (•) and

Ba(N03)2(*).

In Fig. 6.2 the XRD patterns of catalysts exposed to NOx are compared

to those of corresponding freshly calcined samples. Catalysts with low Ba

loading showed only poorly crystalline y-Al203 prior and after NOx

exposure. For catalysts with Ba loading higher than ca. 17 wt. % crystalline

BaC03 was discernible in the calcined sample (not shown). This phase

disappeared after exposure to NOx pulses and crystalline Ba(N03)2 became

apparent in the XRD patterns. After NOx exposure both crystalline BaC03

and Ba(N03)2 coexisted in catalysts containing Ba in higher amount than

22 wt. %.
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Fig. 6.3 Evolution of stored NO (m/z = 30) (A) and oxygen (B) from Pt-Ba/A1203

catalysts during TPRD. The Ba loading in wt. % is marked on the curves, the heating

rate was 10 °Cmin_1.
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To gain some knowledge about the thermal stability of the stored NOx

species, the NOx loaded catalysts were investigated using temperature-

programmed reaction-desorption (TPRD) experiments. After NOx exposure

each sample was cooled to RT in an inert atmosphere, and then TPRD was

carried out without exposure to ambient atmosphere. The evolving gases

were analyzed by mass spectrometry, particularly the traces of NO, N02,

02 and C02 were investigated. The evolution profiles of NO and 02 are

shown in Fig. 6.3. NO evolution (Fig. 6.3A) started at ca. 250 °C for all

catalysts. For 4.5 and 9 wt. % loaded samples the NO evolution profiles

were symmetric with maxima at ca. 436 °C and 455 °C, respectively. Peak

maxima shifted to higher temperature for samples with higher Ba loading.

Starting from Pt-Ba(16.7) up to Pt-Ba(28) the NO evolution reached its

maximum at ca. 517 °C. For this higher Ba loaded catalysts the

symmetrical shape of NO signals disappeared indicating the presence of

differently stable barium nitrates in the samples. NO evolution was

complete in the temperature range 550-786 °C depending on the Ba

loading.

Oxygen evolution traces (Fig. 6.3B) followed in general the NO traces

but they were more symmetrical and appeared at ca. 300 °C with the

maxima shifting from 444 °C to 517 °C depending on the Ba loading.

Evolutions were complete at ca. 550-750 °C depending also on the Ba

loading.

Figure 6.4 shows, as an example, the NO, N02 and 02 evolution profiles

for 16.7 wt. % Ba loaded Pt-Ba/Al203 after NOx storage. N02 evolved first,

while NO and 02 evolved simultaneously at higher temperatures.

The formation of barium nitrate during exposition of the catalyst to NOx

pulses occurred simultaneously with the decomposition of the barium

carbonate phases present in the catalyst, as shown in the previous chapter 5,

therefore it was important to monitor also C02 evolution profiles during
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Fig. 6.4 Mass spectrometric signals recorded during heating of Pt-Ba/A1203 (16,7 wt.

% of Ba) in He after previous exposure to pulses of NO in 5 vol. % 02/He at 300 °C.

Heating rate: 10 °C min"1, (m/z = 30, NO; m/z = 32, 02; m/z = 46, N02).

TPRD in order to determine the amount of carbonate after NOx exposure.

The results presented in Fig. 6.5 show that C02 evolution was not observed

after NOx exposure from low Ba loaded samples, i.e. Pt-Ba(9) (Pt-Ba(4.5)

not shown). Starting with a Ba loading of 16.7 wt. %, samples showed two

distinct maxima in the C02 evolution. The first unexpected C02 evolution

(note that the catalyst was previously calcined at 500 °C) occurred between

200-550 °C, it is ascribed to the decomposition of a barium carbonate phase

of very low stability (denoted as VLT-BaC03) formed during the NOx

storage process, as later explained in the discussion. The second evolution,

starting at ca. 680 °C, is attributed to the presence of HT-BaC03 described

in the previous chapter 5. A direct comparison between C02 evolution from

freshly calcined sample (A) and from the corresponding sample after NOx

exposure (B) is presented in the inset of Fig. 6.5. The TPRD profiles
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indicate the disappearance of the C02 evolution peak attributed to LT-

BaC03 decomposition (max at ca. 718 °C, see previous chapter 5) and the

C02 evolution related to the unexpected presence of VLT-BaC03 formed

during first pulses of NO.

The comparison of the C02 evolution profiles due to carbonate

decomposition prior and after NOx exposure (Fig. 6.5, inset) revealed

distinct differences in the activity of the different Ba-containing phases

present in the catalysts. This emerged most clearly by investigation of the

22 wt. % Ba loaded Pt/Al203 because all Ba-containing phases specified in

the previous chapter 5 are present in appreciable amount in this catalyst. In

order to investigate the behavior of the different Ba-containing phases

present in the Pt-Ba(22) catalyst the sample was first calcined and then,

without exposure to atmosphere, subjected to one, two and four pulses of

NOx at 300 °C. After each NOx exposure the composition and the amount

of gaseous products was investigated by means of TPRD combined with

Pulse TA. This procedure allowed the quantification of phases that

disappeared and formed during reaction.

TPRD C02 evolution profiles of the catalysts Pt-Ba(22) after NOx

exposure (one, two or four pulses) are presented in Fig. 6.6. Note the

progressive decline of the signal due to decomposition of LT-BaC03 (peak

at ca. 718 °C) and the simultaneous appearance and steady increase of the

signal attributed to VLT-BaC03 (maximum at ca. 413 °C) upon pulsing

NO. In contrast, the decomposition profile of HT-BaC03 (maximum at ca.

971 °C) seems not to be changed after four NO pulses. Figure 6.7 shows

for the same catalyst the progressive evolution ofNO (maximum at ca. 520

°C) originating from decomposition of the Ba(N03)2 formed during NOx

storage. The corresponding C02 signals indicate the decomposition of

VLT-BaC03 and LT-BaC03.
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Fig. 6.5 Decomposition of barium carbonate (monitored by evolution of CO2, m/z =

44) that remained in the samples after maximal NOx uptake resulting from pulses ofNO

in 5% 02/He atmosphere at 300 °C. The Ba loading in wt. % is marked on curves. The

inset compares CO2 evolution from calcined Pt-Ba(22) (A) and corresponding sample

after NO exposure (B).
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Fig. 6.6 Decomposition of residual BaC03 in Pt-Ba/A1203 (Pt-Ba(22)) after NO

pulses at 300 °C. Number of pulses is marked on the curves, "0" denotes the sample

before NOx uptake.

NO and C02 evolution during TPRD of Pt-Ba(22)/Al203 exposed to four

NO pulses are compared in Fig. 6.8. The main NO evolution peak lies

between 320-736 °C, while C02 evolved due to decomposition of VLT-

BaC03 and LT-BaC03 appears between 200-550 °C and 550-800 °C,

respectively. In the inset of Fig. 6.8, the C02 evolution profile of the

calcined catalyst (A) is compared to that of the corresponding sample after
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Fig. 6.7 Decomposition of LT-BaC03, formation of Ba(N03)2 and formation of

VLT-BaC03 during 1 (thin line), 2 and 4 (thick line) NO pulses

exposure to four NOx pulses (B). The comparison clearly corroborates the

formation of VLT-BaC03 upon NOx exposure and the decreasing amount

of LT-BaC03 phase.

The quantification of evolved gaseous species was carried out by Pulse

TA [48]. The determination of the amount of NO evolved during barium

nitrate decomposition allowed to estimate the amount of Ba-containing

species active in the NOx storage process, assuming that NOx is stored as

Ba(N03)2. Furthermore, the quantification of C02 evolved during NOx

exposure experiments allowed to follow quantitatively the disappearance of

HT- and LT-BaC03 phases and to assess their activity in the NOx storage

process. Quantification of the VLT-BaC03 revealed to which extent C02
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Fig. 6.8 Mass spectrometric signals m/z = 30 and 44 recorded during TPRD (heating

rate 10 °C min"1, He) of Pt-Ba/A1203 (Pt-Ba(22)) after previous exposure to NO pulses

in 5 vol. % 02/He. The inset compares CO2 evolution in calcined sample (A), and after

exposure to a single NO pulse (B).

evolving during the reaction of NOx with LT- and HT-BaC03 was retained

as VLT-BaC03. The progressive change of the amount of Ba-containing

phases present in the calcined Pt-Ba(22) sample after one, two and four NO

pulses, is presented in Fig. 6.9. Note that the amount of BaO decreases only

after the first NO pulse and remains almost constant during the subsequent

pulses. In contrast, the amount of LT-BaC03 continuously decreases during

the NOx exposure. HT-BaC03 seems to be inactive during the first stage of

the NOx storage process, when LT-BaC03 is still present in the system.
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Fig. 6.9 Consumption of different Ba-containing species in NOx storage (sample Pt-

Ba(22.0)) as a function ofNO pulses at 300 °C.

During the first NO pulse, a new BaC03 phase with very low thermal

stability (previously denoted VLT-BaC03) appeared and its amount

remained nearly constant during further NOx storage. A direct comparison

of the activity of the different Ba-containing phases emerges from the

curves showing the change in the relative concentration of the different Ba-

containing phases as a function of the number ofNO pulses.

The change of the composition of the gas phase during subsequent NO

pulses is shown in Fig. 6.10 for Pt-Ba(22)/Al203. Figure 6.10 (A) shows the

measured relative concentrations of NO, N02 and C02. The inset illustrates

the delay of C02 evolution compared to the relatively rapid change of NO

concentration during the first pulses. This observation provides further

evidence for the formation of VLT-BaC03 during NOx exposure. Figure

6.10 (B) depicts the change of the amount of different carbonate phases

BaO

HT BaCO„

-A

VLTBaCO„
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20

Fig. 6.10 Top: NO, N02 and C02 evolution from Pt-Ba(22) catalyst during NO pulses.

Bottom: Corresponding formation and decomposition of barium carbonates during NO

pulses. Note that VLT-BaC03 is formed during the first pulses trapping the CO2 evolved

from LT-BaC03 decomposition. This prevents CO2 evolution during first pulses and

explains the delay with respect to NO evolution illustrated in the inset.
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present in the catalyst during NOx storage traced by the determination of

the amount of C02 evolved at specific temperatures during TPRD. The

most striking observation is the fast change of the amount of C02 evolved

during TPRD from LT-BaC03 after first NOx pulses. This indicates the

outstanding activity of this phase in the NOx storage process, i.e. the

transformation of LT-BaC03 into Ba(N03)2.

The concentration of HT-BaC03 in the catalyst decreases significantly

only after four NO pulses indicating a lower reactivity of this phase in the

storage process. The build-up of the VLT-BaC03 phase occurred during the

first two NO pulses, where the concentration of evolved C02 is the highest.

After ca. eight pulses the most active phase LT-BaC03 almost

disappeared (Fig. 6.1 OB) leading to higher concentration of N02 in the gas

phase (see Fig. 6.10A) due to lower activity of the residual Ba-containing

phases. In Fig. 6.11 the evolution of NO and N02 during NO pulses at 300

°C (in 5 vol. %02/He) is compared for differently Ba loaded Pt-Ba/Al203

catalysts. While the NO evolution curves are similar for all catalysts, the

higher loaded catalysts showed distinctly different N02 evolution profiles

which is attributed to the different phase composition of these catalysts,

illustrated in the previous chapter 5, leading to different reactivity towards

NOx.

Finally, the determination of the amount of Ba(N03)2 in the catalysts

after maximal NOx storage by quantification of NO and oxygen evolved

during TPRD allowed to estimate the efficiency of the Pt-Ba/A1203

catalysts in the storage process as a function of Ba loading. This efficiency,

expressed as the ratio of the Ba-containing species involved in NOx storage

(i.e. amount of Ba(N03)2 formed) to the total Ba content in the catalysts, is

presented in Fig. 6.12 for Ba loadings from 4 to 28 wt. %. The volcano-

type curve indicates that barium in catalysts containing about 17 wt. % Ba

is most effectively used for the NOx storage process. Figure 6.12 also
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Fig. 6.11 Evolution of NO and NO2 from differently Ba loaded Pt-Ba/A1203 samples

during exposure to NO pulses in 5% 02/He atmosphere at 300 °C.

shows how the Ba loading effects the relative contribution of the different

Ba-containing phases, which in turn has an influence on the overall

efficiency of the catalysts in NOx storage.

6.4 Discussion

The present systematic study of the influence of the Ba loading on the

NOx storage behavior of Pt-Ba/Al203 shows that the Ba species existing on
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Fig. 6.12 Ratio of Ba-containing species involved in NOx storage to total amount of

Ba species as a function of barium loading. The pillars show the relative abundance of

the different Ba-containing phases and their dependence on the Ba loading of the Pt-

Ba/A1203 catalysts, as determined in the previous chapter 5.

these catalysts possess different thermal stability and activity for NOx

storage and that their relative abundance is affected by the Ba loading. In

the following we discuss: A) The activity of the different Ba-containing

species in the storage process; B) The role of the newly discovered VLT-

BaC03 phase which forms during the storage process; and finally, C) the

effect of the Ba loading on the efficiency of the NOx storage process.

NOx storage by Pt-Ba/Al203 catalysts has been shown to lead to the

formation of Ba(N03)2 species upon longer exposure in oxidizing

atmosphere, see chapter 4 and [57, 93], regardless of the kind of NOx

species involved in the storage process [24, 37, 58]. This allows
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quantification of Ba-containing species involved in the NOx storage by

determining the amount of NO evolved during barium nitrate

decomposition according to the following stoichiometric equation [27]:

Ba(N03 )2 -> BaO + 2NO + -02 ( 1 )

6.4.1 Activity of different Ba-containing phases in the NOx

storage process

In the previous chapter 5 it was shown that three different Ba-containing

phases are involved in NOx storage process. At low Ba loading (e.g. Pt-

Ba(4.5)/Al203), the Ba-containing phase is made up of barium oxide with

possible presence of Ba(OH)2. BaC03 species became evident at a Ba

loading of ca. 9 wt. % and higher.

The different Ba-containing phases possess different reactivity when

exposed to NO/02 pulses which explains the finding that NOx storage is not

linearly dependent on Ba loading (Fig. 6.12).

Comparison of the TG curves recorded during NOx storage for all

samples (Fig. 6.1) shows that, with the exception of the 4.5 wt. % Ba

loaded catalyst, the first two NO pulses led to comparable mass uptake,

whereas for further pulses this mass gain is related to the Ba loading. The

NOx injected during first pulses is rapidly consumed by the most active Ba

sites, whereas later the mass uptake slows down due to the lower reactivity

of the bulk-like HT-BaC03.

In their review Epling et al. reported that in samples containing Ba

carbonates the bulk nitrates were not observed after NOx exposure [30].

Interestingly, our XRD analysis of the NO/02 exposed samples indicates

that when crystalline BaC03 was present in the calcined sample, i.e. for Ba
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loadings higher than ca. 17 wt. %, crystalline Ba(N03)2 appears after NO

pulses (Fig. 6.2). On the other hand, crystalline barium nitrate was not

observed after NO pulses for catalysts with low Ba loading (< 9 wt. %). It

seems that in these samples the intimate contact with the alumina support

and the high dispersion of the Ba-containing species results in an

amorphous BaO phase that stores NOx in the form of amorphous Ba(N03)2.

Note that the crystalline BaC03 and Ba(N03)2 formed did not entirely

behave as bulk-like phases: in the previous chapter we discriminated

between LT-BaC03 (decomposition maximum at ca. 718 °C) and bulk-like

HT-BaC03 (decomposition maximum at ca. 971 °C) on the base of their

thermal stability. In comparison, commercial bulk BaC03 decomposes with

a maximum of C02 evolution at ca. 1140 °C. The crystalline Ba(N03)2,

produced in the reaction of crystalline LT-BaC03 with NOx, shows a

maximum rate of NO evolution at ca. 520 °C, indicating a thermal stability

significantly lower than that of a corresponding bulk phase (maximum of

decomposition rate at ca. 740 °C). Similar findings were reported recently

by Chen et al. [102].

The highly dispersed BaO, existing in low Ba loaded catalyst (e.g. Pt-

Ba(4.5)), when reacting with NOx forms amorphous barium nitrate that is

in intimate contact with the alumina support. This nitrate has lower thermal

stability (NO evolution maximum at ca. 436 °C) than the barium nitrates

formed on samples with higher Ba loadings (Fig. 6.3). Due to its low

thermal stability this nitrate is not suitable for storing NOx at temperatures

higher than 300-350 °C. Progressive growth of the BaO layer results in a

loss of the interfacial contact of the produced Ba(N03)2 with the alumina

support what may explain the shift of the NO evolution maximum to higher

temperature (ca. 455 °C) observed for Pt-Ba(9), containing up to 96 % of

Ba as BaO (Fig. 6.12). We can conclude that BaO species laying on the

outer layer in the Pt-Ba(4.5) and Pt-Ba(9) catalysts are active, but their
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weaker interaction with the alumina support leads to higher thermal

stability of the nitrates formed during NOx storage.

The contribution of BaO in the NOx storage is surprisingly low, taking

into account the relatively high amount of this phase. The results shown in

Fig. 6.9 indicate that BaO is active only during first pulses of NOx. The low

efficiency of this phase in the storage process is also reflected in Fig. 6.12

which shows that only ca. 42 % of Ba in the low loaded catalyst Pt-Ba(4.5)

is active in the NOx storage process.

Tuttlies et al. [87] suggested that the decrease of activity of NOx storage

is due to diffusional problems related to the formation of a compact

Ba(N03)2 phase (molar volume of BaO= 27 ml mol"1, Ba(N03)2= 81 ml

mol"1) preventing contact of the unreacted core of BaO with the gas phase.

The LT-BaC03 phase is very reactive and most effectively contributes to

the NOx storage, as shown Figs. 6.5 and 6.10. C02 evolution originating

from decomposition of LT-BaC03 (maximum at ca. 718 °C) completely

disappeared after 10 pulses of NOx. The fraction of Ba participating in the

NOx storage process in the presence of LT-BaC03 increases to more than

55 % of the total Ba present in the catalyst (Fig. 6.12).

The HT-BaC03 phase present at Ba loadings higher than 16.7 wt. % is

less active in NOx storage. Properties of this phase resemble those of bulk

BaC03 as concerns thermal stability and reactivity towards NOx. The NO

evolution curves presented in Fig. 6.3 for Pt-Ba(16.7-28) confirm that

nitrates formed on bulk-like HT-BaC03 are more stable (decomposition

ends at ca. 785 °C) as corroborated for nitrates formed during NOx storage

over bulk BaC03 (not shown).

It is noteworthy to mention that for 22 and 28 wt. % Ba loaded samples,

NO and 02 evolution profiles (Fig. 6.3) qualitatively resemble those

measured during decomposition of y-Al203 supported Ba(N03)2 discussed

in chapter 4, but the maximum NO evolution peak was in that case shifted
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by ca. 40 °C to higher temperature due to the absence of Pt in the sample.

The presence of Pt lowers the thermal stability of Ba(N03)2 [103], which

was also corroborated for Pt-Ba(22) and Pt-Ba(28) used in the present

study.

The involvement of less reactive bulk-like HT-BaC03 in the formation

of bulk-like Ba(N03)2 may explain the slow NOx consumption observed

during the final part of the storage process. This observation corroborates

the findings of Theis et al. [104] on the formation of bulk-like Ba(N03)2

species.

A direct consequence of the presence of the HT-BaC03 phase in the

catalysts is the drop of the global efficiency of the Ba component for NOx

storage (Fig. 6.12).

A comparison of the reactivity of the different Ba-containing phases

emerges from Fig. 6.9: BaO and LT-BaC03 phases show comparable

activity at the beginning of the NOx storage process, reasonably linked to

the breakthrough interval of the NOx storage [57, 84]. The second part of

the storage process, according to [57, 84] characterized by a rapid NOx

uptake, is due to rapid nitration of the LT-BaC03 phase ceasing with its

complete disappearance, whereas the BaO phase contributes little during

this period. The final part of the NOx storage process, characterized by

slow, but significant mass uptake, is related to the reaction of NOx with the

bulk-like HT-BaC03 species.

The different reactivity of BaC03 containing phases can be illustrated

also by the dependence of the intensity of N02 evolution traces on the

number of NO pulses, as presented in Fig. 6.10 for the catalyst Pt-Ba(22).

The fast N02 uptake at the beginning of the N02 storage is attributed to the

rapid consumption of the LT-BaC03 phase (during the first pulse the BaO

phase is also very reactive), whereas the period of less efficient NOx
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storage, characterized by a higher N02 concentration over the catalyst, is

the consequence of the lower activity of the HT-BaC03 phase.

The change of the dependence of the shape of N02 evolution traces on

the Ba loading presented in Fig. 6.11 further supports the above statements

and is in agreement with the results presented in [105].

Our results provide further experimental evidence for the suggestion

made by Epling et al. concerning the presence of smaller, less defined

crystallites that may not follow thermodynamic predictions [30]. We found

that NOx reacting with surface Ba sites forms barium nitrate which is much

less thermally stable than bulk Ba(N03)2. The abundance of surface- and

bulk-like barium nitrate phases with different thermal stability depends on

the Ba loading. Bulk BaC03 [28, 106] or bulk-like BaC03/Al203 [28] are

therefore not suitable model systems for mimicking the behavior of real Pt-

Ba/A1203 catalysts in NOx storage. For the same reason, thermodynamics

calculations [24, 28], based on bulk properties of the phases involved in the

NOx storage, cannot predict reliably the behavior of these catalyst in NOx

storage.

6.4.2 Formation of new BaC03 phase during NOx storage

process

The reaction of LT-BaC03 with NOx species occurring in the first part of

the storage process leads to the formation of gaseous C02 (Fig. 6.1, inset).

At the beginning of the NOx storage process with catalyst Pt-Ba(22)/Al203

a delayed C02 evolution was observed with respect to NO injection (Fig.

6.10A, inset). A similar delay in C02 evolution was already reported in

earlier investigations [24, 28, 54, 57, 98] dealing with the reactivity of Pt-

Ba/A1203 in the NOx storage process. It was proposed that the delay of C02
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indicates a possible activity order of Ba-containing species in their reaction

with NOx, first reacting preferentially with BaO, then with Ba(OH)2, and

finally, with BaC03 species [57]. The suggestion was based on the acidity

of NOx species and their tendency to react with basic sites [107]. However

this interpretation does not account for our finding concerning the reaction

of evolved C02 with active Ba sites, i.e. the possibility of simultaneous

reactions of BaO and LT-BaC03 phases at the beginning of the NOx

storage process and the relatively low reactivity of the BaO phase

compared to the LT-BaC03 observed in the second part of the storage

process.

The unprecedented finding of the formation of a new BaC03 phase with

very low thermal stability (VLT-BaC03) during NOx exposure over

catalysts containing the LT-BaC03 phase (Figs. 6.5-6.8) gives rise to a

different interpretation of the delayed evolution of C02.

Our results (see e.g. Fig. 6.9) indicate that not only the kind of Ba-

containing species, but also their distribution on the catalyst surface

account for the different activity in NOx storage. In the previous chapter 5 it

was shown that the BaO phase which is present in all investigated catalysts,

independent of the Ba loading, is produced during calcination by

decomposition in the temperature range of 200-400 °C of BaC03 which is

in intimate contact with the alumina support. This BaO has a high

propensity to react with C02 evolving during reaction at 300 °C of active

LT-BaC03 with NOx. C02 produced in the reaction of BaC03 with NOx to

Ba(N03)2 reacts with some of the BaO sites forming VLT-BaC03, which

possesses significantly lower thermal stability than LT-BaC03.

The storage equilibrium of NO and N02 in presence of C02 are

differently interpreted in literature. Amberntsson et al. report about a

promotional effect of C02 on the release of NOx species stored on BaO in a

temperature range close to that used in our work [105], what in turn would
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imply that the reaction between BaC03 and NOx is shifted towards BaC03

species. Similar conclusions can be found in the work of Balcon et al.

[108], and Hodjati et al. [109] suggesting a competitive storage of C02 and

N02 on the same barium sites. On the other hand, divergent conclusions

can be found in the literature on the decomposition of carbonates by NOx

species: Sedlmair et al. [54], showed that at 50 °C BaC03 decomposes only

when NO is in the system, but not in the presence of N02. Also, Rodrigues

et al. [28] claim that carbonates can be partially transformed to nitrates at

400 °C only when N02 is present in the system. In our opinion a

competitive reaction of N02 and C02 with the same Ba sites at 300 °C is

only partially feasible, as carbonates are more stable than nitrates.

The amount of BaO sites capable to efficiently store C02 at the

temperature of NO pulses (300 °C) is limited. Consequently, further

produced C02 during NOx storage will evolve from the system. The delay

of C02 evolution, at the beginning of the NOx storage, combined with

formation of VLT-BaC03 is in full agreement with this scenario.

Further evidence for this proposal emerged from two sets of experiments

both carried out in 5 vol. % 02/He atmosphere. In the first C02 was

injected alone; in the second, both C02 and NO were injected over Pt-

Ba(22)/Al203 at 300 °C. In both cases, subsequent TPRD confirmed the

appearance of the VLT-BaC03 phase. The limited number of BaO sites

capable of C02 storage was confirmed by the fact that the amount of VLT-

BaC03 after C02 exposure was independent of the number of C02 pulses.

The VLT-BaC03 was formed only during the first C02 pulse.

Quantification of C02 evolved during TPRD, indicated 0.2 wt. % (when

only C02 was injected) and 0.6 wt. % (when both C02 and NO were

injected) of the catalyst mass. Thus when pulsing only C02, it can react

with a limited number of sites, but their amount increases in the presence of

NOx species. We explain this phenomenon by the creation of very active
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BaO sites which form by decomposition of thermally unstable Ba-NOx

species. Similar replacement of barium nitrate by barium carbonate was

suggested by Amberntsson et al. [105]. A thermally unstable phase is

formed during NO pulses at 300 °C, as shown by TPRD results reported in

Fig. 6.7 (small NO evolution peak at ca. 280 °C). TPRD performed after

NO pulses at lower temperature (i.e. 250 °C) showed a higher amount of

this very unstable Ba-NOx phase. During its decomposition, occurring

between 200-400 °C, only NO evolved (not shown). According to Sedlmair

et al., this very unstable Ba-NOx phase could be identified as linear barium

nitrites [54]. These authors speculated that, at 50 °C, a comparable

equilibrium for NO<->C02 storage on Ba sites is very likely shifted towards

the formation of barium nitrites, but we have already shown in chapter 4

that at 300 °C the nitrites are unstable and transform, in the presence of

C02, into BaC03 [105].

Our findings indicate that the storage of C02 produced by the LT-BaC03

—>Ba(N03)2 reaction and the formation of a new VLT-BaC03 phase, has to

be taken into account when explaining the delay of C02 evolution

described here and in previous investigations [53, 57]. Moreover, these

results also suggest that the conclusions on the lower reactivity of BaC03

species compared to that of BaO, derived from the observed C02 delay,

should be revisited.

6.4.3 Effect of the Ba loading on the efficiency of the NOx

storage process

Figure 6.12 shows that the fraction of the Ba-containing species which

are active in the storage process depends on the Ba loading of the Pt-

Ba/A1203 catalyst. The volcano-type curve indicates that a Ba loading of
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about 17 wt. % Ba affords maximal efficiency and represents a good

compromise between reactivity and stability of the Ba-containing phases

involved in the NOx storage process. In the previous chapter 5 we showed

the lower loading results in a reduced amount of active LT-BaC03 sites due

to the high dispersion and the intimate contact with the alumina support,

which in turn leads to instability of the active barium carbonate phases

during catalyst preparation and formation of less active BaO. The lower

efficiency of higher loaded catalysts is traced to a higher relative

concentration of the less active, bulk-like HT-BaC03 phase and increasing

mass transfer resistance.

As concerns the contribution of the Ba-free alumina support surface to

the NOx adsorption, this influence is of course superimposed in the

presented NOx uptake measurements. The contribution of the alumina

support is highest in low Ba loaded samples and decreases strongly with

higher Ba loading. From the comparison of the NOx uptake measurement

of Ba-free (shown in chapter 4) and differently Ba-loaded Pt/Al203 samples

of this work we estimated the contribution of the alumina support to be

minor in catalysts with relatively high Ba loading such as that in the

catalyst with optimal Ba loading (17 wt. %). This is in line with the

findings of e.g. Mahzoul et al. who reported that the amount of NOx

adsorbed on y-Al203 is about 1 % ofthat trapped on a 17 wt. % Ba loaded

Pt/Al203 catalyst at 300 °C [27]. Sedlmair et al. reported a considerably

higher contribution of alumina sites to the total NOx uptake for a sample

containing ca. 8 wt. % Ba which was exposed to NOx at 50 °C. This low-

temperature exposure resulted in adsorption of very weakly bonded NOx

containing species desorbing at temperatures lower than 300 °C [54].

Interesting in this context is also the study on the modification of

Pt/alumina catalysts by barium addition by Labalme et al. [90] who showed

that the barium content needed for the full coverage of the alumina surface
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was ca. 9.8 wt. %. However, it is clear that the contribution of the free

alumina support will likely depend on its textural and chemical properties

which in turn affect the dispersion of the Ba-component.

The efficiency profile presented in Fig. 6.12 is in line with recent results

of Castoldi et al. [89], but in their work the Ba loading at which maximal

efficiency of the NOx storage was achieved, is slightly higher. This

difference could be ascribed to the different way of characterization of the

storage potential: their conclusions are based on the investigation of the

breakthrough interval of the NOx storage process, whereas in our work we

quantified the amount of the Ba(N03)2 being the final phase of NOx

storage.

In the next chapter results are discussed clarifying how different textural

and chemical properties of the alumina support material can affect the

optimal Ba loading.

6.5 Conclusions

The NOx storage efficiency of Ba-containing phases in Pt-Ba/Al203

catalysts depends on the Ba loading, showing a maximum around 17 wt. %

in conventionally prepared catalysts. This behavior is traced to the fact that

different Ba-containing phases with different reactivity towards reaction

with NOx are present and their relative proportion depends on the Ba

loading. Based on TPRD measurements the following Ba-containing

phases involved in the storage process could be distinguished: BaO, LT-

BaC03, and HT-BaC03. LT-BaC03 was identified to be the most efficient

contributor to NOx storage, whereas HT-BaC03 is less active due to its

bulk-like behavior and limited accessibility. BaO formed during catalyst
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preparation via decomposition of BaC03 in the temperature range 200-400

°C, does not significantly contribute to the overall NOx uptake.

BaC03 species are more thermally stable than corresponding Ba(N03)2

species. Therefore C02 evolved from the BaC03—>Ba(N03)2 reaction is

captured by the most active BaO sites producing a barium carbonate phase

of very low thermal stability (VLT-BaC03) what leads to the observed

delay in the C02 evolution during NOx storage.
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Supported Pt-Ba NOx storage-reduction

catalysts: Influence of support and Ba

loading on stability and storage efficiency of

Ba-containing species

In chapters 5 and 6 it was shown that the interaction of the Ba-containing

species with the support strongly influences the distribution of the Ba

phases and the NOx storage efficiency of Pt-Ba/Al203 catalysts. To uncover

the nature of this interaction a series of supported Pt-Ba NOx storage-

reduction catalysts has been prepared by impregnation of corresponding

supported 1 wt. % Pt catalysts with Ba(Ac)2 precursor and subsequent

calcination at 500 °C. Ceria, zirconia and silica were applied as supports

and the Ba loading was varied from 0-28 wt. %. The Ba-containing phase

of these catalysts was systematically investigated concerning stability and

NOx storage efficiency.
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Temperature programmed reaction-desorption experiments of the

catalysts calcined in situ corroborated the existence of the low-temperature

barium carbonate (LT-BaC03) and high-temperature barium carbonate

(HT-BaC03) phases described in chapter 5. The total amount of barium

carbonate was highest in Pt-Ba/ceria and Pt-Ba/zirconia, and significantly

smaller in the Pt-Ba/alumina reference catalysts, whereas in Pt-Ba/silica

barium carbonate was only detected at the highest Ba loading. The relative

amount of LT-BaC03, which is considered the most efficient Ba-phase for

NOx storage, depended on the support material and the Ba loading. Ceria

and zirconia as supports afforded catalysts where the LT-BaC03 was the

dominant form of barium carbonate. At low Ba loading (4.5 wt. %), the

barium carbonate phase was exclusively made up of LT-BaC03, while with

higher loadings the contribution of HT-BaC03 increased strongly. NOx

storage measurements indicated a correlation between the relative amount

of LT-BaC03 and the NOx storage efficiency. At low Ba loading the

efficiency decreased in the following order: ceria > zirconia > alumina >

silica, whereas at high Ba loading the storage efficiency of the differently

supported catalysts became similar. The different behavior of the Ba-

containing phases on the supported Pt-Ba-catalysts was traced to the

different chemical (basicity) and textural properties of the investigated

support materials.
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7.1 Introduction

Alumina supported [110] and unsupported [111] Ce02 and Zr02 and Ce-

Zr-oxides with different composition are widely used in Three Way

Catalysts (TWC) [112-117] mainly due to their capacity to store and

release oxygen under lean and rich conditions, respectively [112]. Hickey

suggests that improved sulphur tolerance of CeO0 ioZrO0 8402 applied as a

support in TWC may provide new directions for research in lean-DeNOx

catalysis [118]. However, to our knowledge, so far no studies specifically

addressed the use of Ce02 or Zr02 as supports for Pt-Ba based NOx

storage-reduction catalysts.

Some contradictory results can be found on the role of Ce02 as a NOx

storage component. Svendberg et al. found substantial inertness of the

Ce02 with respect to NOx storage when supported on alumina [107],

whereas Pisarello et al. and Milt et al. [119, 120] report that differently Ba-

loaded catalysts supported on Ce02 indicated high efficiency in NOx

trapping due to the formation of stable nitrate species. Krantz et al. showed

that Ce02 may inhibit Pt oxidation ability [121] which results in poor

activity of Pt/Ce02 catalyst for reducing NO species. Liotta et al. [74]

proposed Ce02-Zr02(wt. 20 %)/Al203(64 wt. %)-BaO(16 wt. %) as a novel

material to develop advanced NSR catalysts. Thermal aging of Ba/Al203

and Ba/Ce02 model catalysts has been studied by Eberhardt et al. [122],

and Casapu et al. [123]. Both conclude that the loss of NOx storage

component due to the formation of BaAl204 and BaCe03 is the main reason

for thermal deactivation of the corresponding catalysts.

Matsumoto claims that alumina supported Ce02-Zr02 (ACZ), being a

novel TWC catalyst, is more resistant to thermal aging [124]. Alumina was

suggested to act as a diffusion barrier between ceria-zirconia particles,
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preventing their sintering. Eguchi et al. tested MnOy-Zr02 and Pt-Zr02-

A1203 as reversible sorbents of NOx under dynamic atmosphere changes.

Formation of stable nitrates over Zr-oxide in an oxidizing atmosphere

indicated the possible use of zirconia as NOx storage component [71, 77,

125, 126]. However, possible BaZr03 formation can result in significant

deactivation of the catalyst. Ubaldini et al. studied the reaction of bulk

BaC03 and Zr02 to form BaZr03 and found that it occurs at relatively low

temperature (around 750 °C) and is favored by the presence of H20 [127].

Benard et al. investigated NO to N02 oxidation in presence of oxygen on

different supports [128]. A1203, Zr02, Ti02 and Ce02 strongly adsorbed

NO in the form of nitrates, while silica only weakly adsorbed NO and did

not store N02 in the form of nitrates. This behavior favors the reaction

between NO molecules adsorbed on the support and the oxygen adsorbed

on Pt making Si02 an ideal candidate as support for NO oxidation catalysts.

Because the yield ofNO to N02 oxidation is a key point in the NOx storage

activity [22, 27, 34, 83], Si02 should then be a good choice as a support for

NOx storage catalysts. Svendberg et al. indicate that the storage capacity is

directly related to the basicity of the support material, what makes silica

less useful as a support in lean-DeNOx catalysis [107]. These partially

contradicting observations indicate that further research efforts are

necessary for unraveling the complex behavior of Pt-Ba based NSR

catalysts.

In chapter 4 we compared Pt-Ba standard catalysts supported on A1203,

Si02 and Zr02, and we showed some indications that the support material

significantly affects the NOx storage potential. This observation, together

with conclusion drawn from studies presented in chapters 5 and 6 on the

build-up, stability and reactivity of Ba-containing phases in the standard Pt-

Ba/alumina catalyst, prompted us to investigate systematically the

corresponding properties of Ce02, Si02 and Zr02 and to compare them to
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the alumina-supported catalyst. Si02 is a very well known support, widely

used for various applications, while Ce02, Zr02 and Ce-Zr-oxides are often

used as promoter in catalysts for the dynamic control of combustion

pollutants, i.e. in three ways catalysts ([112] and references therein).

7.2 Experimental

7.2.1 Catalysts preparation

Pt-Ba/M02 (M02= Ce02, Si02 and Zr02) catalysts with different Ba

loading (4.5-28 wt. %) were prepared by incipient wetness method using

Pt(NH3)2(N02)2 and Ba(CH3COO)2 as precursors. The preparation

procedure has been described in details in chapter 3.

The samples are designated as Pt-Ba(x), where x denotes the weight %

of Ba in the sample, e.g. Pt-Ba(28.0). Alumina-supported Pt-Ba catalysts

well-characterized in chapters 5 and 6 were used as references.

7.2.2 Catalysts characterization and activity tests

Textural properties such as specific surface areas (SBet), specific pore

volumes (Vp), and average pore diameters (<d> = 4Vp/SBet), pore size

distributions, and also XRD analysis and Thermogravimetry (TG)

combined with mass spectrometry (MS), Temperature-programmed

reaction-desorption (TPRD) experiments and NOx storage tests were

carried out as described in detail in chapter 3. The experiments were

performed with 40.0 mg samples.
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Prior to each experiment samples were calcined in 20 vol. % 02/He at

500 °C (temperature ramp of 10 °Cmin"1) for 2 hrs. Cooling was conducted

in a controlled atmosphere as well.

7.3 Results

In order to gain information how the different support materials (Ce02,

Si02, Zr02 ) affect the stability of the deposited barium acetate (Ba(Ac)2),

the supported Pt-Ba samples with a barium loading of 22 wt. % were

subjected to temperature programmed reaction-desorption (TPRD)

measurement. Figure 7.1 shows C02 evolution traces recorded during

heating the samples to 500 °C in 20 vol. % 02/He. Depending on the

support different C02 desorption profiles were observed, indicating that

chemical and/or textural properties of the support materials strongly affect

the stability of the deposited barium acetate. Interestingly, some of the

Zr02- and Ce02-supported Ba(Ac)2 decomposed at relatively high

temperature showing similar stability as unsupported barium acetate (Fig.

7.1, C02 desorption between 400 and 500 °C),

Next, we investigated the influence of the barium loading on the textural

properties of the support materials. The BET surface areas, SBet (m g" ), of

the pure carrier materials were: ceria, 143; silica, 185; zirconia, 34 and

alumina, 190. Figure 7.2 shows that with all differently supported Pt-Ba

catalysts, except Pt-Ba/Zr02, the BET-surface area decreased significantly

with higher Ba loading. Apparently, deposition of the Ba-component lead

to significant blocking or filling of the accessible pore volume in the case

of ceria, silica and alumina, whereas a similar behavior was not observed

for zirconia-supported samples, which possessed much lower specific

surface area.
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Fig. 7.1 Effect of the support material on CO2 evolution profiles originating from

decomposition of Ba(Ac)2 deposited on Pt/M02 catalysts during TPRD. Ba loading, 22

wt. %, carrier gas 20 vol. % 02/He, heating rate 10 °C min"1. The C02 evolution profile

originating from unsupported bulk-Ba(Ac)2 is presented as a reference.
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Fig. 7.2 Influence of deposition of Ba-component on the BET surface area of

calcined supported Pt-Ba catalysts.

Further insight into this behavior was achieved by considering the shape

of the nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms of the samples with

different Ba loading (Fig. 7.3). Contribution of micropores to the pore

volume was virtually negligible with all samples investigated. The

commercial silica and zirconia supports showed a hysteresis at high relative

pressure only, indicating the typical adsorption-desorption isotherms of

agglomerated flame-synthesized materials characterized by very small

nonporous primary particles with interstitial volumes between the particles.

On the other hand, the alumina- and ceria-supported samples showed

significant mesoporosity with average pore diameters (<d>) of ca. 10 and 6

nm, respectively, for Pt-Ba(4.5) samples. The average pore diameter

slightly increased with increasing Ba loading, whereas the cumulative pore
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Fig. 7.3 Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms of calcined Pt-Ba/M02 catalysts

and their change as a result of the deposition of the Ba-component. Numbers indicate Ba

loading in wt. %.
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volume decreased with the Ba loading (Fig. 7.4) due to partial blocking of

pores by the deposited Ba-containing component. Interestingly, with the

Ce02 supported catalysts, at higher loadings (16.7 and 28 wt. %) and

higher relative pressure, a second hysteresis loop was observed. This

phenomenon can be explained by the formation of cracks in the relatively

thick BaC03 layer giving rise to new pores that increase the pore volume

(Fig. 7.4, bottom part). No similar behavior was observed for the alumina-

supported catalyst which showed a significantly different hysteresis

behavior. The type A hysteresis loop of the isotherms measured for the

alumina-supported sample is characteristic for material with tubular shaped

pores open at both ends, while for the Ce02 supported samples the type E

hysteresis behavior points towards pores with a relatively large volume

accessible only via pores with a smaller orifice (ink bottle shaped pores)
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Fig. 7.4 Change of the specific pore volume of Pt-Ba/M02 catalysts as a result of

deposited amount of Ba-component (wt. %). Top: Pt-Ba/AI2O3. Bottom: Pt-Ba/CeÛ2,

change of pore volume of ceria (symbol -A- ) due to filling (blocking) of pores with Ba-

containing phase and contribution to pore volume change (symbol -A- ) by creation of

porous agglomerates of Ba-containing phase.
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[122]. It seems that blocking of these narrow pore openings prevented the

Ba-component to deposit in the larger inner pores thereby forcing

deposition on the external surface as relatively big porous agglomerates.

This interpretation of the peculiar shape of the hysteresis loops is supported

by the TEM analysis of the Pt-Ba(28)/Ce02 sample presented in Fig. 7.5.

Relatively big agglomerated particles of barium carbonate are discernible.

The chemical and structural properties of the supports influenced the

dispersion of the deposited Ba(Ac)2. XRD analysis (Fig. 7.6) of ceria-,

silica-, and zirconia-supported samples dried at 80 °C showed that

crystalline Ba(Ac)2 appears only in the highly loaded samples (between

16.7-22 wt. % of Ba). Similar behavior was observed with corresponding

alumina-supported samples (chapter 5), Silica-supported Pt-Ba represents

an exception: with this catalyst crystalline Ba(Ac)2 was discernible only at

much higher loading, that is in Pt-Ba(28). XRD analysis of calcined

samples confirmed the decomposition of crystalline Ba(Ac)2 into

crystalline BaC03. Interestingly, zirconia-supported Pt-Ba showed traces of

crystalline BaC03 already at low loading (Pt-Ba(9), Fig. 7.5) despite the

amorphous nature of the deposited barium acetate (not shown).

On silica-supported Pt-Ba(28) crystalline BaC03 was present as

monoclinic and orthorhombic (witherite) phases. The coexistence of these

two phases has been previously reported for alumina-supported samples by

Lietti et al. [57], who showed that on alumina the unstable monoclinic

phase progressively disappears on cost of the witherite phase. This

transformation was also confirmed for alumina-supported Pt-Ba(22) and

Pt-Ba(28) catalysts (chapter 5). Interestingly, XRD analysis of the silica-

supported Pt-Ba(28) indicated a stabilization of the monoclinic BaC03

which was still present in the sample after several months. On both

zirconia- and ceria- supported catalysts only the orthorhombic BaC03

could be identified, with no traces of monoclinic BaC03.
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Fig. 7.5 A: Transmission electron micrograph of Pt-Ba(28)/Ce02. White arrows

point to agglomerates of Ba-containing phase and black arrows to ceria phase. B and C:

Spatial distribution of Ba (B) and Ce (C) as determined by ESI mapping.
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The different stability of the meta-stable monoclinic BaC03 phase on the

various support materials has to be traced to different chemical properties

of the supports and cannot be explained by their textural properties.

The strong interaction of Ba-containing species with the silica support

and its very small particles size enhance the rate of solid-solid reactions

between BaC03 and Si02 during heat treatment (calcination). XRD patterns

measured after calcination of the silica-supported Pt-Ba(28) at 500-1100 °C

are shown in Fig. 7.7. Crystalline BaC03 on Si02 decomposed in the

temperature range 530-770 °C (as confirmed by TPRD experiments, vide

infra) and the BaO formed started to react with the silica producing

different barium silicate phases already at 800 °C. The higher the

temperature of the thermal treatment was the higher was the Si02 content in

the BaO-Si02 mixed oxides formed.

The stability of supported BaC03 phases was investigated by TPRD in

20 vol. % 02/He atmosphere. On Ce02- and Zr02-supported catalysts,

BaC03 was present in two forms with different thermal stability,

designated as LT- and HT-BaC03 phases (Fig. 7.8), as observed in chapter

5 for alumina-supported samples (Fig. 7.9, top). Compared to alumina-

supported catalysts with the same Ba loading, LT-BaC03 decomposition is

shifted by ca. 80-100 °C to higher temperatures when supported on ceria

and it is characterized by a broader C02 evolution signal peaking at ca. 840

°C (Fig. 7.8). Zr02-supported LT-BaC03 exhibited a thermal stability

closer to that found for corresponding Al203-supported samples with

maximum C02 evolution at around ca. 720 °C (Fig. 7.8, bottom). The C02

evolution due to HT-BaC03 decomposition shows similar qualitative

behavior for ceria- and zirconia-supported samples as for the alumina-

supported catalyst. However, Zr02-supported Pt-Ba(22) and Pt-Ba(28)

showed an additional decomposition stage centered at about 920 °C. HT-

BaC03 decomposition is favored by the progressive consumption of BaO
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Fig. 7.6 XRD patterns of Pt/M02 (M02=Ce02, Zr02, Si02) samples after deposition

of different amount of Ba(Ac)2 and drying at 80 °C for 12 hrs (D) and after calcination

(heating) in 20 vol. % 02/He to 500 °C (C). Ba loading in wt. % is marked on the

curves. (*) BaC03 witherite JCPDS: 44-1487; (°) BaC03 monoclinic JCPDS: 41-631.

Unlabelled reflections refer to Ba(Ac)2 and/or to the corresponding supports.
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reacting with metal oxide supports forming mixed oxides like barium-

aluminate, -ceriate and -zirconate [123].

Si02-supported Pt-Ba catalysts exhibited significant differences

concerning the stability of deposited BaC03. As emerges from the TPRD

profiles presented in Fig. 7.9, no indication for the decomposition of

BaC03 was found up to a Ba loading of 16.7 wt. %, while at higher Ba

loading C02 evolution due to decomposition of some thermally unstable

(530-770 °C) BaC03 was detected. This indicates that significant

decomposition of BaC03 had occurred already during calcination at 500

°C, corroborating the low stability of carbonates deposited on silica.

The relative amount of LT-BaC03 that was identified in the previous

chapter 6 as most active species in NOx storage was found to be

significantly different, depending on the support material. Figure 7.10

shows that at lower Ba loading the ceria- and zirconia-supported catalysts

contained a much higher relative amount of LT-BaC03 compared to

corresponding alumina-supported catalysts, whereas at higher Ba loading

the contribution of LT-BaC03 was highest on alumina-supported samples.

Thus, a crucial difference between Ce02- and Zr02-supported samples

compared to alumina-supported samples, lies in the relative abundance of

the LT- and HT-BaC03 phases, as depicted in Fig. 7.10. Zirconia- and

particularly ceria-supported catalysts show a much higher intensity of HT-

C02 evolution, indicating higher relative abundance of HT-BaC03,

compared to Al203-supported samples (Fig. 7.8 inset). This finding was

confirmed by quantitative analysis using the Pulse TA® technique [48].

Figure 7.11 presents the influence of the Ba loading on the distribution

of Ba-containing species after calcination in Pt-Ba/Ce02, Pt-Ba/Zr02 and

Pt-Ba/Al203: three forms of Ba can be distinguished: BaC03 decomposing

during calcination, LT- and HT-BaC03. In contrast to the alumina-

supported samples (chapter 5), where no barium carbonate was found in
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Fig. 7.7 XRD patterns of Pt/Si02 sample loaded with 28 wt. % Ba after different

thermal treatment (temperatures of calcination are marked on curves). (*) BaCCh

witherite JCPDS: 44-1487; (°) BaC03 monoclinic JCPDS: 41-631. Unlabelled

reflections refer to Ba(Ac)2 JCPDS: 26-0131 (dried 80 °C); 3Ba0.5Si02 JCPDS: 21-

0547 (calcined 800, 900 °C); Ba0.2Si02 JCPDS: 10-0045 (calcined 1100 °C),

respectively.
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catalysts with low Ba loading (4.5 wt. %), in the corresponding ceria- and

zirconia-supported catalysts 40-45 % of the Ba was present in the form of

BaC03.

A noteworthy observation emerging from the analyses of the relative

distribution of LT- and HT-BaC03 on the different supports is that for the

optimal Ba content earlier found for NOx storage on alumina-supported

catalysts (Pt-Ba(16.7-22) see chapter 6 and [89]) the amount of LT-BaC03

is similar for ceria- and zirconia-supported catalysts. However, on alumina

the HT-BaC03 content is about 10-20 %, while on ceria and zirconia it

amounts to 39-50 and 35-53 %, respectively, of the total amount of

deposited Ba.

Finally, the influence of the relative proportions of LT- and HT-BaC03

on the efficiency in NOx storage is illustrated in Fig. 7.12. Calcined

catalysts were exposed to NO pulses in 5 vol. % 02/He atmosphere till

saturation of the active storage sites was achieved. Figure 7.12 (top) shows

for illustration an example, the NOx storage measurement over Pt-

Ba(16.7)/Zr02. The sample mass change monitored by TG results from,

NO/02 uptake and concomitant release of C02 according to:

BaC03 + 2NO + -02^ Ba(N03)2+C02

TPRD of NOx-saturated catalysts (not shown) allowed the quantification

of the NO stored per gram of Ba-loaded (Fig. 7.12, bottom).

The results clearly indicate that the storage efficiency is affected by the

Ba loading for the Pt-Ba catalysts based on the different supports. The

important conclusion emerging from this figure is that at low Ba loading

(4.5 wt. %) the NOx storage efficiency is highest for ceria-supported

catalysts and decreases in the order ceria > zirconia > alumina > silica. At

medium loading of 16.7 wt. %, the zirconia-supported catalyst is most
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Fig. 7.8 CO2 evolution profiles originating from decomposing of BaCCh formed

during calcination of Ba(Ac)2 deposited on Pt/CeÛ2 (top) and Pt/ZrÛ2 (bottom ).

Influence of the Ba loading (Ba wt. % marked on curves) on the thermal stability.
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Fig. 7.9 CO2 evolution profiles originating from decomposition of BaCÛ3 formed

during calcination of Ba(Ac)2 deposited on Pt/SiÛ2 and Pt/Al203 (see chapter 5) (top)

measured by TPRD Influence of the Ba loading (Ba wt. % marked on curves) on the

thermal stability of BaCCh.

efficient followed by alumina and ceria. At high loading (28 wt. %) the
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Fig. 7.10 Relative amount of Ba-containing components (%) in the form of LT-

BaCÛ3 and its dependence on support and Ba loading.

influence of the support on the storage efficiency of the Ba-component is

strongly attenuated. Silica-supported catalysts showed a strikingly different

behavior in that the storage efficiency was hardly affected by the Ba

loading.

7.4 Discussion

In previous chapters 5 and 6 we showed that the build-up and thermal

stability of Ba-containing phases resulting from Ba(Ac)2 deposition on

alumina and platinum/alumina are strongly influenced by the interfaces

with the alumina support and platinum. After calcination at 500 °C, two

types of barium carbonates with different thermal stability were identified:
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low-temperature barium carbonate (LT-BaC03), and high-temperature

barium carbonate (HT-BaC03). BaC03 confined to the interface with the

alumina support decomposed already during calcination forming mainly

barium oxide (transforming partly due to the presence of water traces into

hydroxide). Low-temperature BaC03 (LT-BaC03), originated from Ba(Ac)2

being in intimate contact with BaO, and decomposed between 400-800 °C,

whereas HT-BaC03 showed bulk-like properties and decomposed at

temperatures >800 °C. The relative proportion of these Ba-containing

species, showing different reactivity in the NOx storage process, depends

on the Ba loading (Fig. 7.11). Existence of different Ba-NOx species, with

different thermal stability has been very recently confirmed by Chen et al.

[129] by thermal decomposition of alumina supported Ba(N03)2.

The present study reveals that the decomposition of Ba(Ac)2, used as a

Ba-containing precursor, and the stability of the Ba-containing phases

(BaC03) formed after calcination are affected by the support material used

in the preparation of the Pt-Ba catalysts. Depending on the support, the

relative abundance of LT- and HT-BaC03 phases after calcination is

different (Fig. 7.11), resulting in significantly different NOx storage-

efficiency, as shown in Fig. 7.12. Exceptions are the silica-supported Pt-Ba

catalysts where no carbonates were detected up to high loading (Pt-Ba(28)).

Both textural and chemical properties of the support influence the behavior

of Ba-containing species. While at low Ba loading (Pt-Ba(4.5)), the

chemical properties of the support seem important, at higher loading

morphological (textural) properties and processes linked to them, such as

filling of support pores, decrease of surface area, dispersion, and growing

of crystallized phases become crucial.

It is tempting to relate the chemical effect of the support materials on the

stability of the Ba-containing species to different support basicity.

Particularly, the distribution of LT-and HT-BaC03 phases seems tobe
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Fig. 7.11 Fraction (wt. %) of Ba-containing components in calcined Pt-Ba/CeÛ2, Pt-

Ba/Zr02 and Pt-Ba/A1203.present in the form of BaC03 (LT and HT) as a function of Ba

loading. As an example: in a Pt-Ba/CeÛ2 sample containing e.g. 22 wt. % Ba, 66 %

exists as BaC03 (42.5 % HT-BaC03, 23.5 % LT-BaC03), and 34 % of BaC03

decomposed during catalyst calcination.
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affected by the support basicity. During calcination of the samples

supported Ba(Ac)2 decomposes in BaO and C02: basic supports favor

chemisorption of C02, and in turn, the formation of stable carbonates,

whereas acidic supports disfavor BaC03 formation.

In order to evaluate the influence of the basicity of metal oxides on the

stability of carbonates, C02 chemisorption is often taken as a model

reaction. According to Martin et al. the basicity order of the investigated

support materials is: Ce02 > Zr02 » A1203 > Si02, indicating strongest

C02 chemisorption over Ce02 [130], which also reflects the tendency for

formation of surface carbonates species on the supports. This behavior is in

line with the observed BaC03 distributions resulting from the

decomposition of supported Ba(Ac)2 over different supports used in the

present work. In the same way, BaO presents a even higher basicity with

respect to C02 chemisorption and carbonates formation as shown in

chapter 5 by the decomposition of unsupported Ba(Ac)2 resulting in pure

BaC03. The influence of the support can then be expressed by the

interaction of its surface active sites with C03
"

species in some of the

possible surface carbonate configurations [81]. This could explain why on

ceria and zirconia LT-carbonate formation is favored at low Ba loading

where the formed carbonate is in intimate contact with the support. In

contrast on alumina and particularly on silica, BaO formation is favored at

low Ba loading and the formation of BaC03 phases becomes only

appreciable at higher Ba loading when the interaction of Ba-containing

phases with the support becomes negligible and C03
"

species are formed

on the newly formed BaO layers.

At low Ba loadings strong chemisorption of C02 evolved from Ba(Ac)2

decomposition over basic support Ce02 and Zr02 allows a fast reaction

with BaO producing LT-BaC03. In contrast, if C02 does not, or only

weakly chemisorb on the support, as in the case of Si02, Ba(Ac)2
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Fig. 7.12 Top: NOx storage measurement of Pt-Ba(16.7)/Zr02 sample (NO pulses in 5

vol. % 02/He atmosphere at 300 °C). TG curve indicates the mass change (wt. %) due to

contribution of both, the uptake of NOx and the loss of C02, represented by mass

spectroscopic signals m/z=46 and 44, respectively.

Bottom: Dependence of NOx storage efficiency on Ba loading and kind of support.

Efficiency is measured as moles of NO stored per gram of Ba after saturation of active

storage sites is reached (see chapter 6). NOx storage efficiency is related to the relative

content of LT-BaC03 in the samples as emerges from comparison with Fig. 11.
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decomposition will favor the formation of BaO as carbonates are not stable.

With the increasing of the Ba loading and the coverage of the support by

Ba-containing species (see chapter 5 and [88-90]) decomposition of

Ba(Ac)2 on alumina and silica support allows C02 chemisorption on the

formed BaO, and in turn LT-BaC03 formation. Finally, decomposition of

Ba(Ac)2 in close contact with thicker layers of newly formed LT-BaC03

phase will favor the formation of HT-BaC03 being the influence of the

support negligible.

Our findings are in line with the stability of carbonates over Pt/Ce02

catalysts reported recently by Meunier et al. [131]. It is known that nitrates

and carbonates are formed over the same active sites [57], therefore it is

reasonable to assume that the basicity of the supports is influencing the

stability of carbonates and nitrates in a similar way. This working

hypothesis was recently confirmed by Benard at al. who investigated the

stability of nitrates over different Pt/MO supports (MO = Si02, Zr02, Ti02,

Ce02, A1203, Al203-Si02 and YSZ ) [128].

Different distribution of LT- and HT-BaC03 significantly affects the

NOx storage efficiency as illustrated in Fig. 7.12. Bulk-like HT-BaC03 was

previously shown to be less active than LT-BaC03 (chapters 5 and 6).

Moreover, BaO species in intimate contact with the support also possess

lowered NOx storage efficiency, because they are unable to form stable

nitrates at the temperatures of interest, as demonstrated in the previous

chapter 6 for alumina-supported Pt-Ba catalysts.

According to the conclusions presented in chapter 6, the storage of NOx

species and, in turn, the formation of Ba(N03)2, is directly linked to the

disappearing of the LT-BaC03 phase. Moreover, the NOx storage

efficiency of catalysts is strongly related to the LT-BaC03 content as it

increases with the % of Ba present in the form of LT-BaC03. We propose

then that a higher concentration of LT-BaC03 should result in a higher NOx
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storage capacity. The influence of the support in the NOx storage process in

then here presented in terms of influence of the support in the LT-BaC03

formation. As a consequence of their relative LT-BaC03 content, the Ce02-

and Zr02- supported catalysts show a better NOx storage efficiency at

lower Ba loadings, i.e. Pt-Ba(4.5 and 9), while A1203-supported Pt-Ba

becomes more efficient at higher loadings, i.e. Pt-Ba(28). Consistently, we

do expect silica-supported samples to show a minor NOx storage activity.

Comparing the results presented in Figs. 7.10, 7.11 and 7.12 evidences

how the NOx storage efficiency goes along with the LT-BaC03 content of

the differently supported Pt-Ba catalysts.

Finally, it should be stressed that in the practical application of the NSR

catalysts, besides the storage efficiency the NOx storage kinetics will be a

decisive factor which is not accounted in the NOx storage efficiency

measurements.

The interdependence of structural and chemical properties of the

catalysts and their behavior in NOx storage-reduction process are discussed

in the next chapter 8.

7.5 Conclusions

Pt-Ba storage-reduction catalysts containing 1 wt. % Pt and based on

different support materials (Ce02, Si02, Zr02) were prepared and

characterized concerning stability and storage efficiency of the Ba-

containing components. Depending on the support and the Ba loading,

different relative contributions of barium carbonate and BaO phases were

observed after calcination (500 °C) of the Pt-catalysts impregnated with

Ba(Ac)2 precursor.
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On Si02-supported catalysts Ba was present as amorphous BaO up to

high Ba loading, only at highest loading (Pt-Ba(28)) crystalline monoclinic

and orthorhombic (whiterite) BaC03 phases were detected. The silica

support strongly stabilized the metastable monoclinic phase, which was not

observed with the other supports.

Despite the different textural properties of the ceria and zirconia

supports, similar relative amounts of the different Ba-containing species

were found for Pt-Ba/Ce02 and Pt-Ba/Zr02 catalysts. Similar to the Pt-

Ba/alumina reference catalysts, discussed in chapter 5, barium carbonates

with distinctly different thermal stability were identified: LT-BaC03 and

HT-BaC03, the fraction of the latter increased at higher Ba loading.

The amount of BaC03 and the distribution of LT- and HT-barium

carbonates depended on the chemical and textural properties of the support

materials. The relatively basic supports Ce02 and Zr02, showed higher

carbonate content, whereas with the Si02-supported catalysts, carbonates

were only identified at highest Ba loadings (Pt-Ba(28)). NOx storage

efficiency tests confirmed the observation made in the previous chapter 6

with Pt-Ba/alumina catalysts that the NOx storage efficiency is directly

related to the relative abundance of the LT-BaC03, which in turn depends

on the chemical and structural properties of the support and the Ba loading.

The relatively basic supports, ceria and zirconia, were found to be

favorable at low Ba loading, where the interfacial contact between the Ba-

components and the support is highest, whereas at higher Ba loading the

support influence gradually disappears, finally leading to similar NOx-

storage efficiency, irrespective of the chemical properties (basicity-acidity)

of the support materials.
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NOx storage-reduction behavior of Pt-

Ba/M02 (M02 = Si02, Ce02, Zr02) catalysts

In the previous chapter it was shown that the distribution of the different

Ba phase strongly depends on the structural and chemical properties of the

support. In this chapter we discuss how this interdependence influences the

catalyst behavior in NOx storage-reduction process by investigating the

same series of Pt-Ba/M02 (M02= Ce02, Si02, Zr02) catalysts concerning

the NOx storage and reduction of the stored NOx species by propene using

pulse thermal analysis combined with mass spectrometry and temperature

programmed reaction-desorption (TPRD). Well-characterized standard

Pt/Al203 and Pt-Ba/Al203 catalysts were used as references. Exposure of

the catalysts to NO/02 pulses showed that the NOx storage capacity of the

Ba-free as well as Ba-loaded catalysts was strongly affected by the nature

of the support. Diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier transform spectroscopy

(DRIFTS) of CO adsorption on the Ba-free catalysts revealed that the
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distribution of CO chemisorbing sites also depends on the nature of the

support. Among the Ba-free catalysts Pt/Ce02 exhibited the highest NOx

uptake. No NOx uptake was observed with Pt/Si02. With all supports the

NOx storage capacity increased with the Ba loading but differently

depending on the support. TPRD of catalysts after exposition to NO pulses

revealed that the thermal stability of the stored NOx species is affected by

the nature of the support and the Ba loading. Up to ca. 10 wt. % of Ba, Pt-

Ba/Ce02 showed the highest NOx uptake, whereas at the highest Ba loading

(28 wt. %) Pt-Ba/Al203 and Pt-Ba/Zr02 afforded highest NOx storage. The

previously found correlation between the relative abundance of LT-BaC03

and the NOx storage capacity was confirmed. To test the storage-reduction

behavior, the catalysts were subjected to alternating pulses of NO/02 and

propene at 300 °C. Depending on the support different reduction behavior

was observed. While reduction occurred rapidly on Pt-Ba(16.7)/Al203 and

Pt-Ba(16.7)/Ce02, it was relatively slow and incomplete on Pt-

Ba(16.7)/Zr02. This behavior was attributed to the low surface area of the

Zr02 support which at higher Ba loading seems to result in partial blocking

of active Pt sites.
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8.1 Introduction

Several research groups studied the application of various oxides as

suitable components in NOx storage-reduction catalysts: Svedberg et al.

[107] investigated Ce02, MgO and Si02 oxides as storage component at

low temperature; Eberhardt et al. [122] compared Ba/Al203 and Ba/Ce02

catalysts with respect to the aging process and its effects on the NOx

storage activity; Li et al. [132] presented a novel NOx storage-reduction

electrochemical catalyst based on Pt-Ba supported on Zr02 stabilized with

Y203. Although considerable effort was expended to gain information on

the formation and stability of nitrate species on A1203 and other oxides

[129, 133-135], it seems that a systematic study on the influence of the

support on NOx storage-reduction behavior of Pt-Ba based catalysts is still

missing.

In chapter 7 we have shown that the support (A1203, Ce02, Si02 and

Zr02) as well as the Ba loading have a strong influence on the distribution

and stability of the Ba-containing species active in NOx storage. In an early

study on the effects of promoters on the activity of Pt/Al203 based catalysts

in C3H6-SCR of NO, Burch et al. [136] reported that the promoters have a

significant effect on the activity and temperature range of operation of

Pt/Al203 but no effect on the N2/N20 selectivity which instead is controlled

by the Pt only. More recently, Konsolakis et al. [137] found that the active

role of Ba in promoting the NO reduction by C3H6 over Pt can be traced to

its effect on the adsorption strengths of the reactant species. They showed

that a Ba concentration up to ca. 15-17 wt. % favors both C3H6 conversion

and N2 selectivity, while higher Ba loading seems detrimental to SCR

performance. A similar observation has been made recently by Castoldi et

al. [89] and discussed in this thesis in chapters 5 and 6 when investigating
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the effect of Ba loading on the NOx storage-reduction performances of Pt-

Ba/A1203 based NSR catalysts. Nevertheless, despite this similarity in the

observation of the global storage-reduction behavior, the reduction

mechanism of stored NOx species is still debated.

Proper characterization of the stored NOx species seems to be a

prerequisite to finally assess the possible reaction routes. Several authors

showed that the kind of reducing agent affects the thermal stability of

stored NOx and thus possibly also the reduction mechanism [138-140].

Recently, Nova et al. [141] provided new insights into the reduction of

stored NOx species by studying, among other aspects, the thermal stability

of these species in a H2 rich atmosphere. All these studies were done over

Pt and Pt-Ba based catalysts supported on y-Al203.

Several authors report about the influence of the support on the activity

of Pt in C3H6-SCR of NOx under lean conditions [142-144], and the

influence of support on the structure and dispersion of Pt, has been

addressed using CO adsorption [145-153].

In this chapter the influence of the nature of support and Ba loading on

NOx storage, the stability of stored NOx species and their reduction are

focused. For this purpose a series of Pt-Ba/M02 (M02= Ce02, Si02 and

Zr02) catalysts were investigated by pulse thermal analysis combined with

mass spectrometry, temperature-programmed reaction-desorption (TPRD)

and diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier transform spectroscopy (DRIFTS).
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8.2 Experimental

8.2.1 Catalysts preparation

Three sets of NOx storage-reduction catalysts with the formulation Pt-

Ba/M02 (M02 = Ce02, Si02 and Zr02) with different Ba loading (4.5-28

wt. %) were prepared by incipient wetness using Pt(NH3)2(N02)2 and

Ba(CH3COO)2 as precursors. The preparation procedure has been described

in detail in chapter 3.

The samples are designated as Pt-Ba(x), where x denotes the weight %

of Ba in the sample, e.g. Pt-Ba(9). Alumina-supported Pt-Ba catalysts well-

characterized in chapters 5 and 6 were used as references.

8.2.2 Catalysts characterization and activity tests

DRIFTS analysis of CO chemisorption, Thermogravimetry (TG)

combined with mass spectrometry (MS), Temperature-programmed

reaction-desorption (TPRD) experiments, NOx storage and NOx storage-

reduction (NSR) tests were carried out as described in chapter 3. The

amounts of sample used in different experiments are reported in the caption

of the corresponding figure.

Prior to each experiment samples were calcined in 20 vol. % 02/He at

500 °C (temperature ramp of 10 °Cmin"1) for 2 hrs. Cooling was conducted

in a controlled atmosphere as well.
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8.3 Results

8.3.1 Properties of Ba-free and Ba-loaded catalysts

In previous chapters we showed that different BaC03 phases with

different thermal stability are formed from the decomposition of supported

Ba(Ac)2 depending on the interaction with the support. According to the

relative thermal stability we call low thermally stable BaC03 decomposing

between 400-800 °C as LT-BaC03 and high thermally stable BaC03 (HT-

BaC03) decomposing over 800 °C as HT-BaC03, presenting bulk-like

properties. Moreover, we found that the relative concentration of these Ba

phases is strongly influenced by the Ba-loading and the chemical and

structural properties of the support. Tables 8.1 and 8.2 summarize some

relevant properties of the pure supports and the corresponding Pt-Ba

catalysts applied in this study. A detailed description of the structural and

Suppor

t

Sbet mV Pore Pore volume cm3 g"1

PS LBL SBL HBL PS LBL SBL HBL

A1203 190 170 121 104 meso 0.525 0.447 0.327 0.284

Ce02 143 122 92 82 meso 0.193 0.161 0.119 0.107

Si02 185 154 110 87
non

porous

Zr02 34 31 26 24
non

porous

Table 8.1 BET surface area, SBET (m2 g"1), pore size and volume, (cm3 g"1), for

pure supports (PS) and Pt-Ba based catalysts on different supports at different Ba

loadings: low Ba loading (LBL) 4.5 wt. %; standard Ba loading (SBL) 16.7 wt. %; high

Ba loading (HBL) 28 wt. %.
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Support
Relative abundance of Ba phases (%)

LBL SBL HBL

BaO 100 72.5 30

A1203 LT-BaC03 0 26 25

HT-BaC03 0 1.5 45

BaO 59 33 26

Ce02 LT-BaC03 41 27 18

HT-BaC03 0 40 56

BaO 100 100 98

Si02 LT-BaC03 0 0 2

HT-BaC03 0 0 0

BaO 58 30 24

Zr02 LT-BaC03 42 35 19

HT-BaC03 0 35 57

Table 8.2 Relative abundance of different Ba phases (%) in Pt-Ba/M02 catalysts of

different Ba loading: low Ba loading (LBL) 4.5 wt. %; standard Ba loading (SBL) 16.7

wt. %; high Ba loading (HBL) 28 wt. %.

chemical properties of these samples was discussed in the previous chapter

7. Table 8.2 shows the dependence of the relative abundance of the Ba-

species active in NOx storage on the support and the Ba loading.

Additionally we have characterized the Ba-free catalysts by CO adsorption

using DRIFTS. Figure 8.1 shows the spectra recorded after exposing the

differently supported Pt catalysts to a mixture of 10 % CO, 5 vol. % H2 in

Ar at 40 °C.

Both linear-CO (L-CO) and bridged-CO (B-CO) ) species were

discernible on Pt/Al203 (L-CO at 2033, 2063 and 2080 cm"1 and B-CO at

1814 cm"1), on Pt/Ce02 (L-CO at 2025, 2054 and 2077 cm"1 and B-CO at
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Fig. 8.1 In situ DRIFT analysis of Pt/Al203 (top left) and Pt/M02 (M02= Ce02,

Si02 and Zr02) spectra taken during CO chemisorption at 40 °C on pre-activated

catalyst Assignment of the bands linear-CO on Pt/Al203 (2033, 2063 and 2080 cm"1),

Pt/Ce02 (2025, 2054 and 2077 cm"1), Pt/Si02 (2067 cm"1), Pt/Zr02 (2020, 2067 and

2086 cm"1), bridge-CO on Pt/Al203 (1814 cm"1), Pt/Ce02 (1783 cm"1), Pt/Si02 (1807

cm"1), Pt/Zr02 (1807 cm"1) Marked bands refer to C032" species adsorbed over Pt/Ce02

(top right) 1587-1294 cm"1 and Pt/Zr02 (bottom right) 1645-1319 cm"1

1783 cm"1), on Pt/Si02 (L-CO at 2067 cm"1 and B-CO at 1807 cm"1) and on

Pt/Zr02 (L-CO at 2020, 2067 and 2086 cm"1 and B-CO at 1807 cm"1) [146,

153-155]. The relative abundance of the L-CO and B-CO species varied

depending on the support. Particularly, the relative concentration of B-CO

species increased in the following order Si02 < Zr02 < A1203 < Ce02.

Interestingly, Pt/Zr02 shows two clearly separate and sharp peaks at 2067

and 2086 cm"1, respectively, indicating two different and well-defined Pt
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Fig. 8.2 TG traces obtained during NO pulses at 300 °C in 5 vol % 02/He carrier

gas over 40 00 mg samples Mass uptakes over Pt/Al203 (A), Pt/Ce02 (B), Pt/Si02 (C)

and Pt/Zr02 (D) are marked on curves

sites adsorbing L-CO species. Bands encircled (Fig. 8.1, top and bottom

right) are typically assigned to carbonate species over Ce02 (1589, 1485,

1400 and 1294 cm"1) and over Zr02 (1645, 1587, 1462 and 1319 cm"1) [81,

149]. Their presence in Ce02- and Zr02-supported samples indicates

strong CO chemisorption on these supports and the formation of C03
"

species [146], and corroborates the lattice-oxygen mobility characteristic

for these oxides [148-152, 156, 157]. In contrast, Si02- and A1203-

supported catalysts did not show any significant CO adsorption on the

support.
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Fig. 8.3 TPRD NO evolution profiles for Pt/Al203 (top), Pt/Ce02 (middle) and

Pt/Zr02 (bottom) taken after NOx storage shown in Fig. 8.2.

8.3.2 NOx storage behavior of Ba-free catalysts

The NOx storage capacities of Ba-free Pt/M02 catalysts were measured

and compared to that of the reference catalyst, Pt/Al203. The mass uptake

due to NOx storage was monitored by thermogravimetry (Fig. 8.2). Pt/Ce02

showed the highest mass uptake at saturation, 1 wt. %, while Zr02 and Si02

exhibited a significantly lower or even no mass uptake, respectively.
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Immediately after NOx storage at 300 °C the samples were cooled in He to

40 °C and TPRD was carried out to investigate the thermal stability and the

amount of stored NOx (Fig. 8.3). Symmetrical NO evolution peaks between

ca. 300-500 °C suggest that the NOx adsorption occurs rather

indiscriminately on the different supports, albeit in different amount.

Quantification of stored NO was achieved by Pulse TA, and the

corresponding results are shown in Fig. 8.4: Pt/Ce02 stored almost double

the amount ofNO per mg of catalyst compared to Pt/Al203 and about three

times more than Pt/Zr02. Note that no NOx adsorption was observed with

Pt/Si02 [128].
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Fig. 8.4 NOx storage capacity of A12Û3, Ce02, Si02 and Zr02 support loaded with

1 wt. % of Pt: mg ofNO stored per mg of catalyst.
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8.3.3 Influence of Ba loading on NOx storage behavior

NOx storage of the supported Pt-Ba catalysts has been investigated by

exposing the catalysts with different Ba loadings to a series of NO pulses in

a 5 vol. % 02/He carrier gas stream at 300 °C. Prior to NO exposure the

samples were calcined in situ with a heating rate of 10 °C min"1 up to 500

°C in 20 vol. % 02/He and then cooled to 300 °C in He.

In previous chapter 6 we showed that the NOx storage capacity of

alumina supported catalysts is correlated to the relative concentration of the

low thermally stable LT-BaC03 phase. The relative contribution of barium

carbonate, in the form of LT- and HT-BaC03, and BaO phases on the

different supports after calcination has been discussed in the previous

chapter 7 and is summarized in Table 8.2. Briefly, on Ce02- and Zr02-

supported catalysts ca. 40-75 % of the Ba-loaded was in the form of BaC03

varying with the Ba loading, while on Si02-supported material only the

BaO phase was present.

NOx storage on Ba-containing catalysts can be described by the

following reactions:

BaC03 + 2NO + -02 -> Ba(N03)2+C02 ( 1 )

BaO + 2NO + -02^ Ba(N03 ) 2 (2)

The NOx storage results in a mass change of 64 g/molBao and 108

g/moiBao in case of reactions (1) and (2), respectively, and its progress can

be monitored by TG. When the mass uptake after subsequent NO pulses

does not change anymore, it can be assumed that saturation, i.e. maximal

NOx storage, is reached. As shown before (Fig. 8.2), the support can also
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contribute to NOx uptake. TG profiles for NOx storage over Pt-Ba/M02

samples with different Ba loadings are presented in Fig. 8.5.

Note that the mass change per mole of Ba and, in turn, the overall mass

change in wt. % depend on the form in which Ba is present in the catalysts

(Table 8.2): due to C02 evolution the NOx storage over BaC03 results in a

lower mass uptake than over BaO. The mass changes measured by TG,

together with the C02 evolution (monitored by m/z = 44 signal, Fig. 8.5,

bottom right), during NO pulses give a qualitative idea about the dynamics

of the NOx storage process. The Ce02-supported Pt-Ba(16.7) sample

showed a faster mass uptake and BaC03 consumption (manifested by the

evolution of C02) than the corresponding Zr02-supported sample. Si02

supported samples showed also a fast mass uptake, but the TG profiles can

not be directly compared to those of the other catalysts due to the absence

of barium carbonate: the mass change occurs with these samples only via

reaction (2).

Catalysts exposed to NO/02 pulses up to complete saturation of the

active sites, store NOx species mainly in the form of Ba(N03)2, as shown in

chapters 4 and 6 and in [24, 30, 57, 58, 93, 158]. The thermal stability of

NOx species stored was investigated by monitoring m/z = 30 signals during

TPRD after NO/02 exposure, as shown in Fig. 8.6. As expected, increasing

the Ba loading resulted in higher NOx uptake with all supported Pt-Ba

catalysts. However, the NOx species stored on the differently supported Pt-

Ba catalysts possess different thermal stability. Note also that the relative

contribution of the supports (especially Ce02 and Zr02) to the NOx storage

(Fig 8.3 and Fig. 8.6, profiles 0) significantly decreases at higher Ba

loading due to progressive blocking of the support surface by Ba containing

phases.

Increasing the Ba loading resulted in four discernible NO evolution

peaks during TPRD of Ce02-supported samples. The different stability of
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Fig. 8.5 NO pulses at 300 °C in 5 vol % 02/He carrier gas over 60 0 mg samples

TG traces show the mass uptakes over Pt-Ba/ Ce02 (top left), Pt-Ba/Si02 (top nght) and

Pt/Zr02 (bottom left) with different Ba loading (marked on plots) Bottom right plot

shows C02 evolution profiles for Pt-Ba(16 7)/M02 catalysts during NO pulses
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the Ba(N03)2 phases formed after NOx storage could be traced to their

different interaction with the support. At ca. 300 °C NO starts evolving

from barium nitrate being in intimate contact with the support. The NO

evolution centered at ca. 500-550 °C is attributed to the decomposition of

barium nitrate formed on top of a layer of barium carbonate present in

highly Ba-loaded samples. A similar behavior has been already shown in

chapter 6 in the case of nitrates formed on Al203-supported catalysts. Si02-

supported samples show NO evolution as a single peak with a broad

shoulder on the low-temperature side. The peak shifts with higher

temperature from ca. 490 to 520 °C. Similar shift of the NO evolution

maximum is observed for the Zr02-supported samples. However, with this

catalyst NO evolution occurs as a sharp signal, indicating that probably a

uniform Ba(N03)2 phase was formed upon NOx storage.

Figure 8.7 shows as an example the NO, N02 and 02 evolution profiles

for Pt-Ba(16.7) supported on Ce02 (top), Si02 (middle) and Zr02 (bottom)

after NOx storage. Note that for Ce02- and Si02-supported catalysts N02

evolved first, while NO and 02 evolved simultaneously at higher

temperatures, as also observed in chapter 6 with the reference Pt-Ba/A1203

catalysts. Interestingly, the Pt-Ba(16.7)/Zr02 sample showed simultaneous

evolution of NO, 02 and N02 (Fig. 8.7, middle). Despite the fact that the

amount of evolved N02 was in the range of 1-2 % of NO, the simultaneous

evolution of NO and N02 may indicate the decomposition of a bulk-like

Ba(N03)2 phase with weak or no interaction with the support, as suggested

in chapter 4 on this thesis and in [129] and corroborated by experiments of

the decomposition of Pt/Al203-supported and bulk Ba(N03)2 (not shown).

Evolution of C02 during TPRD of NOx saturate samples was monitored by

the m/z = 44 signal.

Figure 8.8 shows the change in the distribution of BaC03 phases over

Ce02- and Zr02-supported catalysts during the NOx storage process.
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Fig. 8.6 TPRD NO evolution profiles for Pt-Ba/Ce02 (top), Pt-Ba/Si02 (middle)

and Pt-Ba/Zr02 (bottom) with different Ba loadings (marked on curves).
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Fig. 8.7 TPRD NO, 02 and N02 (marked on curves) evolution profiles for Pt-

Ba/Ce02 (top), Pt-Ba/Si02 (middle) and Pt-Ba/Zr02 (bottom) catalysts with different Ba

loadings (marked on curves). Note that N02 signals have been magnified for better

appearance. N02 was normally in the range of 1-2 % of evolved NO.
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Fig. 8.8 TPRD C02 evolution profiles from Pt-Ba/Ce02 (left column) and Pt-

Ba/Zr02 (right column) catalysts with different Ba loadings (marked on plots): after in-

situ calcination of the Ba precursor at 500 °C (thick line) and after NOx storage at 300

°C (thin line). Insets show a magnification of C02 evolution profiles after NOx storage

resulting from the decomposition of the newly formed VLT-BaC03.

Decreasing of the amount of LT-BaC03 and the corresponding build-up

of very low thermally stable BaC03 (i.e. VLT-BaC03), formed by the

reaction of active BaO with C02 evolved during the transformation of

BaC03 to Ba(N03)2, first discussed in chapter 6, has been observed with all

samples (Fig. 8.8, insets). The remaining BaC03 is mainly present in the

form of HT-BaC03. Figure 8.9 compares for Ce02- (top) and Zr02-

supported catalysts (bottom) the relative abundance of BaC03 phases
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Fig. 8.9 Fraction (wt. %) of Ba-containing phases in Pt-Ba/Ce02 (top) and Pt-

Ba/Zr02 (bottom) after calcination (left column) and after NOx storage (right column).

Relative abundance of LT-BaCÛ3 (light grey) and HT-BaC03 (dark grey) as a function

of Ba loading.

(related to the total Ba loading) in in-situ prepared catalyst after calcination

of the Ba precursor (left column), and in corresponding NOx saturated

samples (right column). The results indicate that in both samples only a

fraction of the HT-BaC03 phase had been active in the NOx storage, but

this fraction was much larger in Zr02-supported catalysts.
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columns accounts for non carbonated Ba sites (i.e. BaO (Ba(OH)2) and support active

sites.

Figure 8.10 shows the relative amount of different Ba phases active in

the NOx storage. The amount of active Ba species was determined by

quantifying the amount of the NO species evolved during decomposition of

Ba(N03)2 formed during NOx storage. The main gaseous products of the

decomposition were NO and 02, while the amount of evolved N02 was
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Fig. 8.11 NOx storage efficiency (mg of NO stored per mg of catalyst) of Pt-Ba

supported on A1203, Ce02, Si02 and Zr02 as a function of Ba loading.

negligible with respect to that of evolved NO. The amount of different

BaC03 phases taking part in the NOx storage was determined by

quantifying the difference between the amount of C02 evolved during

TPRD of in-situ prepared samples and the amount of C02 evolved during

TPRD of the NOx saturated samples, respectively. The white parts of the

columns in Fig. 8.10 account for all active storage phases except

carbonates, i.e. BaO (Ba(OH)2) and the support. It has been shown (Figs.

8.3 and 8.4) that a significant amount of NOx can be stored on non Ba-

containing samples. However, Fig. 8.10 clearly shows that for Ba loadings

higher than 4.5 wt. % the majority of the NOx storage occurs on BaC03.
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Note that a large fraction of the HT-BaC03 is directly participating in the

NOx storage on Zr02-supported samples at higher Ba loadings.

The overall NOx storage capacity shown by Ce02-, Si02- and Zr02-

supported Pt-Ba catalysts in terms of mg of NO stored per mg of catalysts

is presented in Fig. 8.11 and compared to that of standard Pt-Ba/A1203

catalysts with the same Ba loading.

8.3.4 Reduction of stored NOx

The reduction of NOx species stored on the catalysts was investigated

using alternating pulses of NO/02 and C3H6 in He atmosphere at 300 °C.

Catalysts containing 16.7 wt. % Ba were used for these tests. Figure 8.12

shows the storage-reduction behavior of the differently supported Pt-

Ba(16.7) catalysts as observed upon storage-reduction cycles monitored by

TG-MS. The reduction of stored NOx species by C3H6 leads, among other

changes, to formation of active BaO and C02 which in turn react together

affording BaC03. Note that the observed mass changes are the sum of the

mass loss due to evolution of nitrogen containing species and the mass gain

due to the reaction of C02 with freshly formed BaO. The alumina- and

ceria-supported catalysts showed about similar fast reduction. In contrast,

the Zr02-supported catalyst showed a limited reduction activity at higher

concentration of stored NOx species, while an almost complete reduction

was achieved after a single NO/02 pulse (Fig. 8.12, bottom right). A

possible reason for this behavior is that the accessibility of Pt sites, required

for the activation of the reducing agent, was hindered by the growing layer

of the stored NOx species on this low surface area support.

To determine the amount of NOx species still present in the catalysts

after C3H6 pulses the samples were analyzed by TPRD after storage-
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Fig. 8.12 TG traces measured during NSR cycles over 20.0 mg samples of standard

Ba-loaded Pt-Ba(16.7) catalysts on A1203 (top left), Ce02 (top right), Si02 (bottom left)

and Zr02 (bottom right). Arrows indicate the first pulse of C3H6 after each storage step.

The samples after storage-reduction cycles marked by asterisks were taken for TPD

investigations shown in Fig. 8.13.

reduction cycles (at the point marked by asterisk in Fig. 8.12). NO

evolution profiles indicate that the Pt-Ba(16.7)/Zr02 sample still contained

a significant amount ofNOx species (Fig. 8.13, bottom right), while the m/z

= 44 signal, monitoring C02 evolution from BaC03 decomposition, shows

the regeneration of BaC03 phases after NSR cycles, reaching a distribution

similar to that in the calcined samples. The progress of the reduction of

NOx stored on different supports, after storage-reduction cycles, was
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Fig. 8.13 TPRD NO and C02 evolution profiles for Pt-Ba(16.7) samples on A1203

(top left), Ce02 (top right), Si02 (bottom left) and Zr02 (bottom right) taken after NSR

cycles shown in Fig. 8.12.

quantified as the ratio of NO reduced during C3H6 pulses (estimated as the

difference between NO evolving during TPRD after NOx storage and

during TPRD after NSR cycles) and NO stored during NO/02 pulses,

respectively. 97 % and 95 % of the NOx stored were reduced by three

propene pulses over Pt-Ba(16.7) samples supported on A1203 and Ce02,

respectively, while corresponding Pt-Ba catalysts based on Si02 and Zr02,

showed a limited performance affording a reduction of 82 and 71 % of the

stored NOx species after four and seven propene pulses, respectively.
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8.4 Discussion

In the previous chapters 5-7 we showed that relative contributions of

BaO and BaC03 and the distribution of low thermally stable (LT-) and high

thermally stable (HT-) BaC03 phases, resulting from decomposition of

supported Ba(Ac)2, depend on the chemical and textural properties of the

support materials. The relatively basic supports Ce02 and Zr02 yield a high

carbonate content: LT-BaC03 is present already at very low Ba loading and

HT-BaC03 starts forming at Ba loading higher than ca. 9 wt. %. In

contrast, in Si02-supported catalysts Ba exists in the form of BaO and only

at the highest Ba loadings (Pt-Ba(28)) a small amount of BaC03 could be

identified. Preliminary experiments showed that the distribution of BaO

and BaC03 phases directly affects the NOx storage capacity of the catalysts.

In the study discussed in this chapter we addressed the influence of the

nature of the support and the Ba loading on the amount and stability of the

stored NOx species and on the reduction behavior of NOx loaded Pt-Ba

based NSR catalysts.

8.4.1 Storage behavior and stability of stored NOx species

The investigation of the NOx storage behavior of Ba-free as well as Ba-

containing catalysts clearly indicates that the nature of the support (Fig.

8.4) and the Ba loading (Fig. 8.11) have a strong influence. The support

influences the storage behavior by its chemical and textural (surface area,

pore size distribution) properties. The influence of the chemical properties

is most prominent at low Ba loading, where a great part of the support

surface is still Ba-free, while the textural properties become more dominant

at higher Ba loading.
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The N0X storage capacity as a function of the Ba loading of A1203-,

Ce02-, Si02- and Zr02-supported Pt-Ba based catalysts, shown in Fig.

8.11, reveals some distinct differences. At Ba loadings up to about 10 wt.

% the ceria-supported catalysts show significantly higher NOx storage

capacity (mg NO/mg of catalyst) than corresponding zirconia-, alumina-,

and silica-supported catalysts, while at higher loading, up to about 20 wt.

%, the zirconia- and alumina-supported catalysts show superior

performance. This behavior may be traced to the higher storage

contribution of the ceria support (Fig. 8.4) which may be attributed to its

high lattice-oxygen mobility (Fig. 8.1 and [151]) favoring adsorption of

NO.

With both ceria and zirconia, the higher relative abundance of the active

LT-BaC03 phase at low Ba loadings (see Table 8.2 and chapter 7) results

in an enhanced NOx storage capacity compared to the A1203- and

particularly the Si02-supported samples. However, on ceria as well as

zirconia supports the enhanced formation of bulk-like HT-BaC03 leads to a

decrease of the storage efficiency at higher loadings. The presence of the

LT-BaC03 phase on alumina, ceria and zirconia enhances the NOx storage

capacity, while in Si02-supported catalysts the deposited Ba-containing

species were in the form of BaO as the sole active sites and an almost linear

dependence of the NOx uptake on the Ba loading is observed up to high

loading. The Si02-supported catalysts showed a poor NOx storage behavior

rendering this support unsuitable for NSR catalysts.

As concerns the effect of the nature of the support and of the Ba loading

on the thermal stability of the stored NOx species, the NO evolution

profiles in Figs. 8.6 and 8.7 clearly indicate a significant influence of both

parameters on the stability of stored NOx species. The influence of the

nature of the support is mainly reflected in the nitrates decomposition

profiles for catalysts with low Ba loading, where the interfacial contact
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with the support is highest, while there is a tendency of stored NOx species

to become more stable (more bulk-like) at higher Ba loading.

8.4.2 Reduction behavior

The reduction behavior of the NOx species is affected by various

parameters, such as platinum dispersion [142, 143], nature of the support

[142, 143, 159], presence of the Ba-component [136, 137, 160], kind of the

reducing agent [139, 160-162] and composition of exhaust gas [139]. Note

that the reduction behavior studies reported in this chapter were performed

with a model gas mixture which does not account for the possible role of

other gases which may be present in real exhaust gases, such as C02, S02

and H20. A clear differentiation between the various factors influencing the

reduction behavior of the differently supported catalysts cannot be made

based on our experiments. Nevertheless there are a few important aspects

which emerge from our study.

The CO adsorption studies (Fig. 8.1) corroborate that, depending on the

support the relative distribution of specific CO adsorption sites changes

strongly, indicating a direct effect of the support on the distribution of

exposed active platinum sites [145, 146].

Pt-Ba(16.7)/Ce02 showed a reduction activity similar to that of the

reference Pt-Ba(16.7)/Al203 catalyst even after repeated cycles (Fig. 8.12).

This contrasts with the behavior of the corresponding Pt-Ba/Zr02 catalyst.

The lower reduction activity of the Zr02-supported catalyst not leading to

complete reduction of stored NOx species seems to be caused by partial

blocking of the platinum sites at high NOx uptake due to the very low

surface area of this support [128]. This behavior is also corroborated by the

fact that the reduction profiles of Pt-Ba/Zr02 and Pt-Ba/Al203 are
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qualitative similar for samples loaded by a single NO/02 pulse, but deviate

strongly for samples loaded by a series of NO/02 pulses (Fig. 8.12).

As concerns the influence of the NSR cycles on the Ba-phase

distribution, the C02 evolution profiles in Fig. 8.13 clearly indicate that this

distribution is restored after the cycling tests.

8.5 Conclusions

Differently supported Pt-Ba storage-reduction catalysts containing 1 wt.

% Pt and different Ba loading were tested for NOx storage-reduction by

means of pulse thermal analysis combined with mass spectrometry and

TPRD. DRIFTS investigation of CO chemisorption on the Ba-free catalysts

showed a strong effect of the support material on the distribution of CO

adsorption sites, indicating that the nature of support affects the distribution

of exposed platinum sites. The comparative study of the NOx storage

showed that both the nature of the support as well as the Ba loading affect

the NOx storage capacity. All Ba-free catalysts, except Pt/Si02, showed

significant NOx uptake, the most prominent being that of Pt/Ce02. Ceria

supported catalysts showed highest NOx uptake at Ba loadings up to ca. 10

wt. %, while at loadings in the range 10-20 wt. % highest uptakes were

measured for Zr02-supported catalysts. At highest Ba loading (28 wt. %),

Pt-Ba/Zr02 and the standard Pt-Ba/Al203 afforded about similar storage

behavior. TPRD of NOx loaded samples indicated that the thermal stability

of the stored NOx depends on the support and the Ba loading. An increase

of the stability of the stored NOx species at higher loading was observed

with all catalysts. Pt-Ba/Al203 and Pt-Ba/Ce02 showed similar fast

reduction of the stored NOx species upon pulsing of propene, while the

corresponding reduction on Pt-Ba/Zr02 was comparatively slow, probably
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biased by partial blocking of the platinum sites by the Ba-containing phase

due to the very low surface area of this support. This indicates that proper

distribution of the Ba-containing phase, not leading to blocking of Pt,

requires supports with sufficiently large surface area. Optimization of the

stability and distribution of the Ba-containing storage phase as well as of

the platinum may lead to further improvement of this type of NSR

catalysts. Further studies on the reduction behavior including the possible

effect of support and Ba loading on the N2 selectivity and the role of C02,

S02 and H20 in storage and reduction will be necessary to give a final

assessment concerning the technical potential of the differently supported

catalysts (see the outlook paragraph in chapter 10).
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Flame-made Pt-Ba/Al203 catalysts:

Structural properties and behavior in lean-

NOx storage-reduction

In the previous chapters it was shown that the NOx storage efficiency of

Pt-Ba based catalysts is affected by the nature of the support and the Ba

loading. Intrigued by this observation, in this chapter a series of Pt-

Ba/Al203 catalysts with Ba loadings in the range 4.5-33 wt. % has been

prepared using a two-nozzle flame spray pyrolysis method with the

intention to better control the distribution of Ba phases and in turn NOx

storage efficiency. The structural properties as well as the activity of these

catalysts in NOx storage-reduction (NSR) were compared to corresponding

standard Pt-Ba/Al203 catalysts conventionally prepared via wet

impregnation. Catalysts were characterized by XRD, TEM, ESI, DRIFT,

TG-MS, TPRD and gas adsorption. Calcined flame-derived catalysts were

made up of agglomerated spherical nanoparticles of alumina and Pt/barium
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carbonate of low thermal stability (LT-BaC03), whereas barium carbonate

of high stability (HT-BaC03) was absent. In contrast, in the corresponding

conventionally prepared catalysts the Ba-containing phases were made up

of BaO, LT- and HT-BaC03. DRIFT measurements of CO adsorption

revealed distinct differences in the distribution of CO chemisorbing sites on

Pt particles depending on the preparation method applied. The CO:Pt ratio

varied between 0.8-0.7 depending on the Ba loading and the preparation

method. A decrease of Pt dispersion at higher Ba loadings was observed for

wet impregnated catalysts, whereas for flame made catalysts Pt dispersion

increased even slightly at higher Ba loadings. The structural differences of

flame-made and conventionally prepared catalysts affected strongly their

NOx storage efficiency. Investigation of the behavior of the catalysts in

NSR showed that the larger Ba/Al203 interface existing in conventionally

prepared catalysts results in a higher NOx storage efficiency of these

catalysts at Ba loadings up to ca. 17 wt. %, whereas the absence of the HT-

BaC03 phase in flame-made catalysts lead to improved NOx storage

potential at higher Ba loadings.
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9.1 Introduction

In chapters 6 and 8 it was shown that BaC03 in intimate contact with the

support (LT-BaC03), decomposing partially at low temperature into BaO,

is the most active Ba-containing phase in the NOx storage process, while

bulk-like BaC03 decomposing at higher temperature (HT-BaC03)

represents a limiting factor for NOx storage efficiency.

To obtain a more performing material we attempted to prepare Pt-

Ba/A1203 based catalysts with limited formation of larger BaC03 clusters,

accompanied by HT-BaC03 formation as shown in chapter 5. Among the

various preparation methods, flame spray pyrolysis (FSP) was chosen due

to some of its unique features [163]. This method, based on dispersing and

igniting combustible precursor solutions [164], gives access to all kinds of

metal-containing nanoparticles [163] (and references therein). Such flame-

made (FM) materials are characterized by a relatively high surface area

[165] due to the external surface of the nanoparticles and the nonporous

structure generally improving thermal stability [165, 166]. The

conventional single nozzle FSP process possesses some inherent limitations

in controlling the distribution of two or more components in the material as

in the case of mixed metal oxides, resulting in poor NSR catalysts [167].

Recently, we have shown that a two-nozzle flame process adds further

flexibility in setting of flame parameters and provides better control of

particle mixing at the nano level in the Pt-Ba -Al system [167].

Intrigued by the obvious advantages of the two-nozzle flame process, we

prepared a series ofFM Pt-Ba/Al203 catalysts with Ba loadings in the range

4.5-33 wt. % and compared their structural properties and behavior in NOx

storage-reduction to corresponding standard Pt-Ba/A1203 catalysts prepared

by wet impregnation (WI).
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9.2 Experimental

9.2.1 Catalysts preparation

Two sets of NOx storage-reduction catalysts, with the standard

formulation Pt-Ba/Al203, were prepared by means of two different

methods: the incipient wetness technique (designated as WI catalysts) and

the flame spray pyrolysis (FM catalysts).

WI samples were prepared using Pt(NH3)2(N02)2 and Ba(CH3COO)2 as

precursors, and commercial y-Al203 as support: the detailed preparation

procedure has been described in chapter 3.

The setup for flame synthesis of Pt-Ba/Al203, described in detail in

[167], consisted of two separate flame spray pyrolysis (FSP) nozzles, the

angle between them being fixed at 120° and the inter-nozzle distance

between the angle tip and each nozzle center being fixed symmetrically at 6

cm. The Al and the Pt/Ba containing precursor solutions were fed

separately through the two nozzles. The Al precursor consisted of

aluminum (III) tri-sec-butoxide (Alfa Aesar, 95%) dissolved in a 2:1 vol. %

mixture of diethylene glycol monobutyl ether (Fluka, 98%) and acetic

anhydride (Riedel de-Haën, 99%). For the Pt/Ba precursor mixture, barium

(II) 2-ethylhexanoate (75% in 2-ethylhexanoic acid, Alfa Aesar, 99.8%)

and platinum (II) acetylacetonate (Strem, 98%) were dissolved in ethanol

(Alcosuisse, 98%). The Al concentration was kept at 0.5 mol L"1 for all

experiments. The platinum and barium concentrations were adjusted

affording a Pt content of 1 wt. % and nominal Ba loadings of 4.5, 9, 16.7,

23 and 33 wt. %, respectively. The flames were operated in open air
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environment reaching maximum flame temperatures up to 2500 °C [164].

Liquid and gas flow rates were the same as described earlier [167].

For comparison Pt-Ba/Al203 powder (with a relative formulation of

1:20:100) was produced also by one-nozzle FSP with a precursor feed rate

of 5 ml min"1 and oxygen dispersion gas flow rate 5 L min"1. In that

precursor the solutions of aluminum (III) tri-sec-butoxide, barium (II) 2-

ethylhexanoate (Aldrich, 98%) and platinum (II) acetylacetonate were

dissolved in toluene (Al = 0.5 mol L"1).

Both WI and FM samples are designated as Pt-Ba(x), where x denotes

the nominal weight % of Ba in the sample, e.g. Pt-Ba(16.7). The relative

loading of Pt was kept constant, i.e. Pt(l)-Ba(x)-Al2O3(100), therefore the

absolute Pt content decreases with increasing Ba loading to a minimal

value of ca. 0.7 and 0.6 wt. % for WI Pt-Ba(28) and FM Pt-Ba(33) samples,

respectively as also discussed in chapter 5. Table 9.1 lists the composition

of the catalysts used in this study.

9.2.2 Catalyst characterization and activity tests

Textural properties such as the specific surface areas (SBet), specific

pore volumes (Vp), average pore diameters (<d> = 4Vp/SBet) and pore size

distributions of calcined samples were measured as described in chapter 3.

XRD analysis of calcined WI samples was carried out as described in

chapter 3, while XRD analysis ofFM materials was carried out on a Bruker

D8 advance diffractometer in step mode (29 = 15-75°) with a step size of

0.04° and a scan speed of 0.48 ° min"1.
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WI Pt-Ba/Al203 FM Pt-Ba/Al203

Ba Pt Ba Pt

(wt. %) (wt. %) (wt. %) (wt. %)

4.5 0.94 4.5 0.94

9 0.91 9 0.91

16.7 0.83 16.7 0.83

22 0.77

23 0.76

28 0.71

33 0.66

Table 9.1 Nominal composition of WI and FM Pt-Ba/AI2O3 catalysts: Ba and Pt

loading in wt. %.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and DRIFT analysis of CO

chemisorption were performed as described in chapter 3.

CO-pulse chemisorption was performed by injecting pulses (0.35 ml) of

10 % CO/He into 5 % H2/Ar at 40 °C on a Micromeritics Autochem II

2920 instrument. A mass spectrometer (Pfeiffer Vacuum, Thermostar) was

used to analyze the off-gas and derive the amount of chemisorbed CO.

Prior to CO chemisorption all samples were freshly pre-treated to remove

impurities as follows: samples were first heated in 10 % 02/He up to 500

°C (10 °C min"1) and kept for 30 min at 500 °C, and then cooled in He to

350 °C to prevent mixing of 02 and H2. Complete reduction of PtOx sites

was then achieved by exposing the samples to 5 % H2/Ar for 30 min at 350

°C. Subsequently the samples were kept for 30 min at 350 °C before
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cooling in He to 40 °C. Preferential chemisorption of CO instead of H2 on

the Pt sites can be assumed [45-47].

For determination of the metal dispersion, the adsorption stoichiometry

of CO molecule per surface Pt atom was calculated taking into account the

relative proportion of linear-CO and bridged-CO as shown by DRIFT

analysis. CO:Pt ratios were between 0.8-0.7 depending on the catalyst

preparation method and the Ba loading.

Thermogravimetry (TG) combined with mass spectrometry (MS),

Temperature-programmed reaction-desorption (TPRD) experiments NOx

storage and NOx storage-reduction (NSR) tests were carried out as

described in detail in chapter 3. The experiments were carried out with 20.0

mg samples.

Prior to each experiment, i.e. TG-MS, TPRD, NOx storage and NSR, the

samples were calcined in situ in 20 vol. % 02/He at 500 °C (temperature

ramp of 10 °C min"1) for 2 hrs. Cooling was conducted in a controlled

atmosphere as well.

9.3 Results

9.3.1 Structural and chemical properties of catalysts

Wet impregnated Pt-Ba/Al203 (WI) and flame made (FM) catalysts were

characterized with respect to their surface area, morphology, platinum and

barium distribution and crystallinity. Special attention was given to the

elucidation of structural features that can be directly related to the
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Fig. 9.1 Influence of Ba loading on the BET surface area of calcined Pt-Ba/AI2O3

catalysts prepared by wet impregnation (WI) and by flame spray pyrolysis (FM).

innovative preparation method consisting of two nozzles flame spray

pyrolysis.

The BET surface areas, SBet, of non Ba-containing samples (Pt/Al203)

were 190 and 155 m g" for WI and FM samples, respectively. Ba loading

led to a decrease of the surface area irrespective of the preparation method

applied. However, the BET-surface area of FM catalysts was less affected

by high Ba loading than that of corresponding WI catalysts, as reflected by

an Sbet of 118 m2 g"1 for FM Pt-Ba(33) compared toi04 m2 g"1 for WI Pt-

Ba(28) (Fig. 9.1). N2 adsorptions/desorption isotherms of WI samples

indicate a significant mesoporosity (average pore diameters, <d>, of ca. 10

nm Pt-Ba(4.5)) characteristic for material with tubular shaped pores open at

both ends as already commented in chapter 7 and in [122] (Fig. 9.2, inset).

The partial blocking of these pores by the deposited Ba-containing

component resulted in a decrease of SBet and of the cumulative pore
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Fig. 9.2 Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms of calcined WI (inset) and FM

catalysts as a function of the Ba loading marked in wt % on the curves

volume with increasing Ba loading. FM catalysts (Fig. 9.2) show the

typical hysteresis loop for flame-synthesized materials made up of

nonporous primary nanoparticles [165].

The specific morphology of FM catalysts results in a smaller Ba/Al203

interface in FM compared to WI materials. Results of TEM analysis

combined with ESI characterizing the morphology of WI Pt-Ba(28) (left

column) and FM Pt-Ba(33) catalysts (right column) are presented in Fig.

9.3. Deposition of Ba via wet impregnation of the Pt/Al203 support (WI

catalysts) afforded relatively large agglomerates of Ba-containing species

(ca. 80-100 nm) in high Ba-loaded samples (Fig. 9.3, left middle). The

thickness of the Ba-containing domains increased with the Ba loading. In

contrast, flame-made (FM) catalysts (Fig. 9.3, right column), where Pt, Al
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100 nm

Fig. 9.3 Transmission electron micrographs (top and bottom) and ESI mapping of

Ba component (middle) in alumina supported WI Pt-Ba(28) (left column) and FM Pt-

Ba(33) (right column) showing major structural differences. Note that the scale of TEM

images on top and bottom is different. Bottom images show higher resolution of the

structural features of the main component alumina (support).
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Fig. 9.4 High resolution STEM images showing Pt particles (bright spots) in WI

Pt-Ba(28) (left) and FM Pt-Ba(33) (right) catalysts. In the FM sample (right), Pt

particles are discernible on both, Ba-containing (encircled) and alumina, particles.

Different phases have been identified by ESI.

Ba-Ioading wt. %

9 16 22 28

FM m ^^^^^» LT-BaC03 ft

WI

DO

MIHI

DDDDDD

NIHNI
DDDDDD
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a-BaO
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Scheme 9.1 Schematic presentation of the difference in the main structural features of

WI and FM catalysts, as suggested from TEM and ESI analysis (cf. Fig. 9.3).
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and Ba organic precursors were burned together, were made up of

relatively small spherical particles of alumina (Fig. 9.3, right bottom) in

intimate contact with slightly bigger particles of Ba-containing species (ca.

30 nm). These characteristic features were observed virtually independent

on the Ba loading. Note that in FM materials a large fraction of the alumina

surface was not covered by the Ba component.

Figure 9.4 showing high resolution STEM images of the same samples

indicates that in FM catalysts Pt can be observed on both, Ba-containing

(spherical particle of ca. 34 nm, encircled) and A1203 particles, as

confirmed by ESI analysis. Thus we may conclude that the FM catalysts

are made up of primary spherical particles of alumina and barium carbonate

that are aggregated to bigger particles (Scheme 9.1). Platinum is dispersed

on both types of primary particles. This morphology is distinctly different

from that of WI catalysts, where the Ba-containing phase is deposited on

the alumina support particles.

CO pulses over pre-activated catalysts showed that the Ba loading

differently affects the specific CO uptake. With WI catalysts the CO uptake

decreases strongly with Ba loading, whereas with FM catalysts CO uptake

slightly increases with Ba loading (Fig. 9.5, inset). In situ DRIFT analysis

evidenced that both linear-CO (L-CO) (1970, 2016, 2060 and 2076 cm"1)

and bridged-CO (B-CO) (1790 and 1810 cm"1) species were present (Fig.

9.5). The relative abundance of these species depended on the preparation

method and the Ba loading. The significant concentration of B-CO species

indicates a CO:Pt ratio < 1: the adsorption stoichiometry derived from the

ratio of the signal areas of L-CO and B-CO species varied between 0.7-0.8

depending on the preparation method and the Ba loading. This

stoichiometry agrees well with that found recently by Dawody et al. [168].

The crystallinity of Ba-containing phases was investigated by means of

XRD (Fig. 9.6). BaC03 reflections were observed already at the low Ba
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Fig. 9.5 In situ DRIFT analysis of Pt-Ba/A1203: spectra taken during CO

chemisorption at 40 °C on (A) FM Pt-Ba(16.7) catalyst and (B) WI Pt-Ba(16.7) catalyst.

Assignment of the bands: 1970, 2010, 2060, 2076 cm"1 linear-CO; 1810 and 1790 cm"1

bridge-CO. The inset shows the moles of CO chemisorbed per gram of Pt versus Ba

loading in WI (-o-) and FM (- A-) catalysts.

loading of Pt-Ba(4.5) in FM catalysts, while in WI samples crystalline

BaC03 appeared only above a Ba loading of ca. 16 wt. % due to the

formation of high temperature (HT)-BaC03 phase as discussed in chapter

5. However, after prolonged exposure to ambient atmosphere reflections

indicative to crystalline LT-BaC03 were also found in low Ba-loaded WI

samples (see chapter 5). Both orthorhombic (whiterite) and monoclinic
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Fig. 9.6 XRD patterns of calcined WI Pt-Ba(22) and FM Pt-Ba(23) samples, (o)

BaC03 witherite JCPDS: 44-1487; (*) BaC03 monoclinic JCPDS: 41-631; y-Al203:

JCPDS 29-063.

BaC03 [169] were present in freshly calcined samples of WI and FM

catalysts, but the relative concentration of monoclinic BaC03 was

significantly higher in FM catalysts [170] (Fig. 9.6). Irrespective of the

preparation method used, monoclinic BaC03 progressively transformed

into the more stable orthorhombic phase [37, 57, 170].

9.3.2 Thermal stability of supported BaC03

The influence of the different preparation methods on the thermal

stability of supported barium carbonate was investigated by means of

temperature programmed reaction-desorption (TPRD) measurements.
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Fig. 9.7 TPRD C02 evolution profiles of FM Pt-Ba(16.7) catalyst: experimental

m/z = 44 signal (solid line), estimated LT-CO2 evolution profile (dotted line). The inset

shows TPRD CO2 evolution profiles of WI sample Pt-Ba(9): (A) freshly calcined, (B)

calcined and stored for 4 months at ambient atmosphere.

Figure 9.7 shows C02 evolution traces recorded during heating the FM

Pt-Ba(16.7) sample in He to 900 °C with a rate of 10 °Cmin"\ Three C02

evolution peaks (mass spectrometric signal m/z = 44) were observed,

closely resembling those monitored during TPRD of corresponding WI

catalyst calcined ex-situ and exposed to ambient atmosphere (Fig. 9.7,

inset, B). From a qualitative comparison to the results of TPRD of WI

catalyst calcined in-situ (Fig. 9.7, inset, A), it seems reasonable to assume

that only part of the totally evolved C02 (i.e. signal centered at ca. 650 °C)

accounts for the presence of LT-BaC03 (Fig. 9.7, dotted line) as discussed

in chapter 5. The first two C02 peaks can be attributed to the

decomposition of very unstable carbonates (C02 evolution centered at ca.
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Fig. 9.8 Fraction (wt. %) of Ba-containing phases in FM (top) and calcined WI

(bottom) catalysts present in the form of LT-BaC03 (light grey) and HT-BaC03 (dark

grey) as a function of Ba loading. Larger open circle (O) at ca. 58 % indicates the

corresponding content of BaCÛ3 in WI Pt-Ba(9) catalyst calcined and stored for 4

months in ambient atmosphere.
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380 °C) formed during exposure to atmosphere after synthesis, and to the

desorption of physisorbed C02 from the catalyst. The contribution of the

alumina surface (peak centered at ca. 170 °C) to the physisorption of C02

has to be taken into account particularly for FM materials due to higher

relative fraction of the uncovered alumina surface compared to WI

materials, as indicated by the ESI-TEM investigations.

It should be stressed that in the flame synthesis the high C02 in the flame

results in higher relative concentration of LT-BaC03, whereas the BaO

concentration is very low (inner core of BaC03 particles).

Figure 9.8 presents the amount of barium carbonate in the form of LT-

BaC03 versus Ba loading derived from TPRD results for FM and in-situ

calcined WI catalysts. The concentration of Ba existing in the form of LT-

BaC03 is in the FM catalysts much less dependent on the Ba loading than

in WI catalysts where it progressively increases with the Ba loading. FM

catalysts showed no HT-BaC03 even at very high Ba loading, whereas HT-

BaC03 was present in WI catalysts at a Ba loading higher than 16.7 wt. %.

9.3.3 NOx storage

The influence of the different distribution of BaO, LT- and HT-BaC03 in

FM and WI catalysts on the efficiency of NOx storage was studied next. As

HT-BaC03 was proven in chapter 6 to be the major factor responsible for

the limited NOx storage efficiency in WI catalysts, the absence of this

phase in FM catalysts should result in a better performance at higher Ba

loadings. To test this hypothesis catalysts calcined up to 500 °C were

exposed at 300 °C to NO pulses in 5 vol. % 02/He atmosphere till

saturation of the active storage sites was achieved.
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When exposing BaC03-containing catalysts to NO/02 NOx storage

occurs mainly according to the following global reaction:

BaC03 + 2NO + -02 ^ Ba(N03)2 + C02

Therefore the mass changes observed during this process result from two

counteracting processes: (i) a mass loss due to C02 evolution, and (ii) a

mass gain due to barium nitrate formation. A direct comparison of the TG

curves recorded during NOx storage is presented in Fig. 9.9. Note that

saturation of the active sites by NOx was approached in FM catalysts after

the third NO pulse, while much more NO pulses were required for WI

catalysts. The monitored MS signal m/z = 44 (not shown) revealed that the

end of evolution of C02 corresponds to the end of the mass change for FM

catalysts. This indicated a correlation between the saturation of active sites

and the consumption of the LT-BaC03 phase. The same relationship

between TG and C02 signals was observed already in chapter 6 for WI

samples. FM samples showed a similar behavior even at higher Ba loadings

(Fig 9.9, bottom).

The results are in agreement with the specific NOx storage efficiency of

the LT-BaC03 phase described in details in chapter 6. Further indication of

the importance of the LT-BaC03 phase in FM materials emerges from a

comparison of the NOx storage capacity of FM materials (Pt-Ba(16.7))

prepared by applying one (FMI) or two nozzles (FM2) in the flame spray

pyrolysis [167]. The FMI sample did not contain LT-BaC03 and showed a

very poor NOx storage capacity, basically resembling that of Pt/Al203,

while the FM2 sample possessed a high content of LT-BaC03 and showed

high NOx storage capacity.
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Fig. 9.9 NOx storage over differently Ba-loaded WI and FM catalysts: TG mass-

gain signals registered during 1 cm3 NO pulses at 300 °C in 5 vol. % 02/He atmosphere.

Quantification of the NO stored on differently Ba-loaded samples was

achieved by TPRD (Fig. 9.10, top FM, bottom WI). Similar m/z = 30 traces

were observed for FM and WI samples.

Active Ba sites present in the samples were derived from Ba(N03)2

content, in turn quantified by determination of the amount of NO evolved

during TPRD as NOx species are stored as nitrates once saturation of active
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Fig. 9.10 TPRD NO evolution profiles of FM and WI catalysts after NOx storage

on different Ba-loaded samples (Ba loading in wt. % is marked on curves).

sites is achieved (see chapters 4 and 6 and [57, 93]). The form of active Ba-

containing species in the NOx storage process is presented in Fig. 9.11. In

FM catalysts ca. 80 % of active Ba is in the form of LT-BaC03, whereas in

WI catalysts the fraction of LT-BaC03 increases with the Ba loading as

shown in Fig. 9.8. The remaining active Ba in WI catalysts exists in the

form of BaO (Ba(OH)2), andHT-BaC03.
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The amount of NO (in mg) stored per mg of catalyst is shown in Fig.

9.12, top part. Figure 9.12 also shows the NOx storage efficiency of the FM

and WI catalysts with different Ba loading expressed as percentage of Ba

species active in NOx storage versus Ba loading. These results confirmed

our working hypothesis assuming that the major differences in NOx storage

capacity at higher Ba loadings is due to the absence of the limiting

influence of HT-BaC03 in the FM catalysts.

9.3.4 Reduction of stored NOx

The reduction of stored NOx species was carried out by pulsing of C3H6

at 300 °C over NOx saturated samples. C3H6 pulses were injected in the

system after a certain number of NO/02 pulses (i.e. 1, 3 and up to active

NOx storage sites saturation (Fig. 9.13). Two sets of experiments were

performed under different conditions. A first set of NOx storage-reduction

(NSR) cycles was performed in pure He as carrier gas (Fig. 9.13A and B),

while in a second set of NSR cycles 8000 ppm of 02 was introduced in the

carrier gas to evaluate the influence of oxygen on the reducibility of stored

NOx species (Fig. 9.13C and D). In both cases reduction of stored NOx

species was monitored by the TG signals indicating a significant rapid mass

loss upon injection of C3H6 pulses. The presence of oxygen in the gas

stream decreased the reducing effect of propene on the stored NOx species;

however, under both atmospheres repeated C3H6 pulsing allowed an almost

complete reduction of previously formed barium nitrate. Moreover, under

both atmospheres the storage-reduction activity was similar for FM and WI

catalysts even after repeated NSR cycles (not shown).
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Fig. 9.13 NOx storage (NO/02 pulses) and reduction (C3H6 pulses): in atmosphere

of pure He (A and B) and in 8000 ppm 02/He (C and D) at 300 °C. TG curve indicates

the mass change (wt. %) due to contribution of both simultaneous reactions: the uptake

of NOx and evolution of CO2, arrows indicate the first pulse of C3H6 after each storage

step. Fig. E) depicts the mass changes occurring during injection NO/02 and propene.
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Fig. 9.15 CO2 evolution profiles recorded during decomposing of BaCÛ3, present

in the samples after calcination, NOx storage and NOx reduction respectively for WI Pt-

Ba(22) catalyst.

For very high Ba loadings, i.e. when approaching the maximal NOx

storage capacity, a clear limitation in the reduction activity of the catalysts

was observed (Fig. 9.14). This limitation was more prominent in FM

materials. At high Ba loading TG traces indicated that WI Pt-Ba(28) was

still active (Fig. 9.14A), whereas the FM catalyst with the highest loading

(Pt-Ba(33)) showed a substantial decrease in reduction activity (Fig.

9.14B). Subsequent TPRD experiments confirmed that a major amount of

NOx containing species was still present in the FM sample after the

reduction (Fig. 9.14C).
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9.3.5 Regeneration of supported BaC03 phases after NSR

TPRD performed after reduction of differently Ba-loaded WI and FM

catalysts indicated a change of the distribution of the BaC03 phases

compared to that in corresponding fresh in situ calcined samples (Figs. 9.15

and 9.16). Figure 9.15 shows the respective formation, disappearance and

reconstruction of VLT-, LT- and HT-BaC03 phases during the calcination,

storage and reduction processes for the WI Pt-Ba(22)/Al203 catalyst.

Formation of VLT-BaC03 during the storage step is explained in detail in

chapter 6, while its formation during reduction is due to the reaction of

active BaO with C02 originating from C3H6 oxidation during pulses at 300

°C. TPRD C02 profiles after reduction, recalling those obtained during

TPRD experiments of calcined samples, are shown for other WI and FM

catalysts in Fig. 9.16. The relative concentration of BaC03 decomposing

below 800 °C in WI indicates that part of the active BaO has been

converted to LT-BaC03. Interestingly, FM Pt-Ba (33) shows only a partial

regeneration of BaC03 phases during the reduction process (due to a

diminished reduction activity) and the formation of traces of previously

absent HT-BaC03 (peak centered at ca. 900 °C, bottom right).

9.4 Discussion

In chapters 5-7 we showed the build-up and thermal stability of Ba-

containing phases resulting from the decomposition of Ba(Ac)2 supported

on alumina and platinum/alumina are strongly influenced by the interfaces

with the alumina support and platinum. In chapter 5 we showed that

calcination at 500 °C of WI catalysts results in the formation of two types

of barium carbonates with different thermal stability: low-temperature

barium carbonate (LT-BaC03), decomposing between 400-800 °C, and
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Fig. 9.16 TPRD CO2 evolution profiles of decomposition of BaCÛ3 formed during

reduction by C3H6 of Ba(N03)2 formed during NOx storage on differently loaded WI

and FM samples.
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high-temperature barium carbonate (HT-BaC03) possessing bulk-like

properties and decomposing at temperatures >800 °C. Remaining Ba

containing species are in the form of BaO (Ba(OH)2) confined to the

interface with the alumina support. In chapter 6 we showed that the NOx

storage occurs mainly on active LT-BaC03 and on BaO being in an

intimate contact with the support and that the less active HT-BaC03 phase,

which is more abundant at high Ba loading, decreases the NOx storage

efficiency due to diffusional limitations.

In the present chapter we compare new flame-derived catalysts (FM

catalysts) with conventional catalysts prepared by wet impregnation (WI

catalysts). The major benefit from applying a two-nozzle flame spray

pyrolysis process for Pt-Ba/Al203 preparation is that formation of the bulk¬

like HT-BaC03 phase can be greatly suppressed up to high Ba loadings.

The conventional single nozzle flame spray pyrolysis method leads to

formation of amorphous Ba species, showing very poor NOx storage

activity. The two-nozzle flame spray pyrolysis process was developed

aiming to form crystalline BaC03 and A1203 nanoparticles well-mixed at the

nano-level [167]. The flame derived catalysts possess a structure greatly

different from that of WI catalysts.

9.4.1 Morphology of the differently prepared catalysts

The absence of pores, characteristic for FM nano-sized particles

structure, allows a better stability of the catalyst surface area when the Ba

loading is increased (Figs. 9.1 and 9.2). Increasing the Ba content did not

result in clogging of the pores of the support, as observed with WI

catalysts. On the other hand, in FM catalysts the surface area of A1203 is

only little covered by Ba species resulting in a lower Ba/Al203 interface,
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limited to the contact area between individual primary Ba-containing and

A1203 particles.

Increasing the Ba loading has two different effects in the FM and WI

catalysts: in FM catalysts the number of nano-sized Ba-containing particles

continuously increases, while in WI catalysts, after an initial progressive

support coverage up to ca. 16 wt. % Ba, the Ba-containing domains grow in

thickness (Fig. 9.3).

Finally, it is also important to stress that in WI catalysts the uncovered

alumina surface area progressively decreases with increasing Ba loading,

whereas in FM catalysts the alumina particles still expose a relatively large

alumina surface area even at high Ba loadings.

A simplified schematic presentation summarizing the main

morphological differences of FM and WI catalysts, evidenced by TEM and

ESI analysis (Fig. 9.3), and the related distribution of the Ba-containing

species as a function of Ba loading is shown in scheme 9.1.

Pt particles in FM and WI catalysts show different adsorption behavior

of CO, as revealed by in situ DRIFT analysis during CO chemisorption

(Fig. 9.5). The different intensities of Kubelka-Munk transformed signals

characteristic of linear CO (L-CO, 1970, 2016, 2060 and 2076 cm"1) [37,

155] and bridge CO (B-CO, ca. 1800 cm"1) [155] observed for FM and WI

samples (Fig. 9.5A and B, respectively) indicate structural differences of

the platinum component probably arising from different interfacial contact

(alumina, barium carbonate). Interestingly we have not observed CO

chemisorption over Pt-free Ba/Al203 samples which stands in contrast to

signals assigned to CO adsorption on BaO (signals in the range 2100-1700

cm"1) [88]. However, it should be noted that in [88] the Pt-Ba/Al203

samples were prepared using different precursors most probably affording a

higher concentration of BaO. Bands at 1790-1801 cm"1 (Fig. 9.5) were

present in Ba-free Pt/Al203 and in all Ba-containing samples (not shown).
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Prinetto et al. assigned bands at frequencies 1750-1850 cm"1 to "organic

like" carbonates originating from C02 coordinated to alumina [37], while

Szailer et al. assigned bands at 1782-1824 cm"1 to NO adsorbed on precious

metal particles [160]. Apparently, in both investigations the samples were

not pre-reduced before CO exposure, while when samples are pretreated

bands at ca. 1800 cm"1 are typically assigned to bridge CO adsorbed on Pt

[155]. These different observations indicate that CO chemisorption results

may depend strongly on the pretreatment conditions used for the Pt-

Ba/alumina catalysts and rigorous comparison of results is thus biased for

differently pretreated samples.

Using DRIFT-derived stoichiometry factors CO:Pt to calculate Pt

dispersion by means of CO chemisorption, we obtain 66, 28 and 23 % for

Pt-Ba(4.5), Pt-Ba(16.7) and Pt-Ba(28) WI catalysts, respectively, while for

corresponding FM catalysts the dispersions amount to 35 and 41 %, and 45

% for Pt-Ba(33). This confirms that the influence of Ba loading on Pt

dispersion depends on the preparation method [89, 160, 167, 171]. In WI

catalysts the highest CO chemisorption, and consequently Pt dispersion, is

reached with the lowest Ba-loaded Pt-Ba(4.5) sample [89, 137]. This may

be traced to the fact that in wet-chemical preparation of the catalysts, Ba is

deposited over Pt/Al203, which may lead to progressive coverage of some

Pt sites with increasing Ba loading [37].

On the other hand, in FM material the combustion of a solution

containing both Pt and Ba precursors at different concentration results in a

more uniform Pt dispersion, which is less dependent on Ba loading.

Eventually, the formation of barium carbonates limits the growing of Pt

particles size, favoring high Pt dispersion at higher Ba loadings [167].

Interestingly, at low Ba loading the Pt dispersion in the WI catalyst is

almost double of that in corresponding FM materials. This may be

attributed to partial entrapping of Pt inside the Ba particles.
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The Pt dispersion values for FM catalysts reported here are somewhat

lower than those found previously [167]. This is due to the fact that in the

previous work the standard Pt dispersion measurement method commonly

used was applied [172, 173]. This method has been optimized for binary

systems like Pt/Al203. The present DRIFT studies of CO adsorption

indicate that this method is inappropriate for more complex catalytic

systems containing a high concentration of carbonates, decomposing well

above 400 °C. The commonly applied reduction pre-treatments in H2 result

in water-gas shift reaction between H2 and C02 stemming from

decomposing BaC03, leading to CO that remains on the catalyst surface.

On the other hand, the pre-treatment can not be performed at temperature

higher than 500 °C due to possible sintering of Pt particles. Therefore, the

CO chemisorption procedure adopted here has been optimized to limit the

influence of carbonates present in these catalysts. Finally, it is noteworthy

to mention that the improved method for the determination of Pt dispersion

used in this work confirms the general trend of the correlation between Ba

loading and Pt dispersion observed previously for FM catalysts [167].

9.4.2 Stability and distribution of supported BaC03 phases

As emerges from the previous discussion the formation of barium

carbonate phases depends on the catalyst preparation method. In WI

catalysts, the primary phase resulting from precursor decomposition is

BaC03 which partly decomposes in BaO, and BaC03 due to its low thermal

stability. The relative ratio between BaO and LT-BaC03 species depends

on the Ba loading. At very low Ba loading most Ba-containing species are

in intimate contact with the support leading to high instability of the

formed BaC03 that decomposes completely into active BaO (see Fig. 9.8).
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Increasing the Ba loading leads to an increase of the thickness of the

barium phase, characterized by weaker interaction with the support and a

slightly higher thermal stability (LT-BaC03). Note that prolonged exposure

to ambient atmosphere leads already at room temperature to the partial

transformation of the very active BaO into LT-BaC03 as clearly emerges

from Fig. 9.7 and Fig. 9.8 (single point). Above a Ba loading of ca. 16 wt.

% the relative concentration of LT-BaC03 in WI catalysts is constant and a

new, thermally more stable HT-BaC03 phase is formed.

In FM catalysts the primary phase after precursor combustion is BaO

which progressively forms BaC03 phases with different thermal stability

during the cooling in the C02-rich atmosphere surrounding the flame. Note

that in this case the interface of the Ba component with A1203 is

significantly smaller than in WI materials, which in turn limits the support

influence on the properties of the newly formed BaC03 phase. However,

the presence of alumina has a significant influence on the size of

nanoparticles of BaO. Flame-made barium carbonate prepared in the

absence of alumina results in much larger, bean-shaped particles with a size

of 100 by 50 nm [170], than that obtained in the present study (ca. 30 nm,

see Fig. 9.3). Moreover, unsupported FM BaC03 shows a high thermal

stability, comparable to that of bulk-like material. In summary we can state

that the BaC03 found in Pt-Ba/Al203 FM catalysts decomposes very

similarly to LT-BaC03 contained in WI catalyst, whereas unsupported FM

BaC03 decomposes as bulk-like HT-carbonate at temperatures above 800

°C [170]. The high C02 concentration during flame synthesis (FM

catalysts) results in higher concentration of LT-BaC03 at the expense of

active BaO, which is more abundant in corresponding WI catalysts with the

same Ba loading.
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9.4.3 NOx storage

The different distribution of BaO, LT- and HT-BaC03 in WI and FM

catalysts significantly affects the NOx storage capacity at high Ba loadings,

as illustrated in Fig. 9.12. The NOx storage efficiency in high Ba-loaded

samples is improved in FM catalysts compared to that of corresponding WI

catalysts (Figs. 9.9 and 9.12), where the bulk-like HT-BaC03 was shown to

be less active and to cause diffusional limitation for Ba loadings higher

than Pt-Ba(22) (chapter 6).

At low Ba loadings in WI catalysts two phases contribute to the storage

of NOx species: very active BaO formed by decomposition of LT-BaC03

and not decomposed LT-BaC03. In FM catalysts the main phase

contributing to NOx storage at all Ba loadings is LT-BaC03. Its thermal

properties are very similar to properties of this phase in WI samples and its

complete consumption during NOx storage has been proven by C02

evolution profiles recorded during TPRD after exposure to NO/02 pulses

(not shown). Note that in FM catalysts, the majority of active Ba is in the

form of BaC03 (Fig. 9.11), the remaining BaO is mostly inactive as it is

trapped in the core of the Ba-containing particles and covered by a layer of

BaC03. Active BaO, which is present in WI catalysts, is in FM samples

transformed into LT-BaC03 due to exposure to high C02 concentration in

the preparation process and the lower interaction of the Ba-containing

phase with the alumina support influencing the stability of the carbonate

phases.

Finally, it should be stressed that the NOx storage tests were performed

with a model type exhaust gas mixture that does not contain C02, H20 and

S02 as real exhaust gases do. It is well known that these components can

affect NOx storage and reduction in various ways (see [30] and references

therein). Thus a final assessment concerning the NOx storage efficiency of
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the differently prepared catalysts can only be given after corresponding

studies with real exhaust gases. Such studies, including in situ

characterization of the catalysts are presently undertaken in our

laboratories.

9.4.4 Reduction of stored NOx containing species

WI and FM material showed a similar activity for the reduction of stored

NOx by propene up to the highest Ba-loaded samples (Fig. 9.13). At high

Ba loading and complete saturation with NOx, both WI and FM catalysts

showed a somehow reduced activity when compared to the standard Pt-

Ba(16.7) samples. The decrease in activity was more pronounced with FM

Pt-Ba(33) (Fig. 9.14). This difference in the reduction activity compared to

the standard Pt-Ba(16.7) samples was most prominent when maximal NOx

storage was reached (i.e. during the last cycle of NO/02 pulses), indicating

a direct influence of the concentration of NOx containing species on the

reduction activity of the catalyst. The injection of a single pulse of C3H6

after a chosen number of NO/02 pulses indicated that the reduction activity

is affected by the amount of stored NOx species. The chemistry ruling the

reduction of stored NOx species is still debated and diverse mechanisms,

which will not be discussed here, have been proposed, i.e. [30, 174]. In a

very recent publication, Nova et al. [141] show how reduction of stored

nitrates under isothermal conditions on Pt-Ba/Al203 occurs via a Pt-

catalyzed reaction that does not involve thermal decomposition of stored

NOx.

A feasible explanation for the lower reduction activity of the highly Ba-

loaded catalysts (Fig. 9.14) is that the formation of a larger amount of

Ba(N03)2 leads to surface reconstruction due to the higher molar volume of
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that compound compared to BaC03 [87]. This process may lead to

blocking of Pt active sites and consequently limits the reduction activity of

the catalyst.

In a detailed study on the reduction of NO by propene over Pt-Ba/Al203

catalysts, Konsolakis and Yentekakis show how a Ba overpromotion leads

to an excessive concentration of surface nitrates, affecting the number of Pt

active sites available for reactants [137]. Moreover, they show Ba

promoting NO adsorption on Pt sites at the expenses of propene, what

favors NO reduction up to ca. 15 wt. % of Ba, while higher Ba loadings

seem detrimental to the reduction activity of Pt. Similar behavior has been

observed later by Anderson et al. who report that activation of propene over

Pt-Ba/Al203 catalysts is disfavored by stored NOx species [175]. A

lowering of the NSR efficiency with increasing Ba loading was also

reported by Castoldi et al. [89] who found a decrease of selectivity in

highly Ba-loaded WI Pt-Ba/Al203 catalyst during the reduction with H2 of

previously stored NOx species [141].

9.4.5 Regeneration of supported BaC03 phases after NSR

An important aspect of the NSR concept is the possibility of cycling

perpetually the storage and reduction steps. It seemed to be important to

verify if the distribution of the BaC03 phases, described in details in

chapters 5 and 6, is regenerated after repeated NSR cycles in both FM and

WI catalysts. The results depicted in Fig. 9.16 confirmed the stability of the

peculiar BaC03 phases distribution present in FM catalysts, characterized

by a high concentration of LT-BaC03 and the absence of HT-BaC03.

Stability was also observed for WI samples (Figs. 9.15 and 9.16). The

amount of BaC03 decomposing below 800 °C was determined from the
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m/z = 44 traces presented in Fig. 9.16. These values were similar for

samples with the same Ba loading (e.g. for samples with 16.7 wt. % Ba, 41

and 48 % of the total Ba-loaded for WI and FM samples, respectively).

This indicates that despite the different phase composition in fresh WI and

FM catalysts, after one cycle of NOx storage-reduction the relative amount

of LT-BaC03 becomes similar in both catalysts, due to the partial

transformation of active BaO into LT-BaC03 in WI catalysts.

The only exception was the highly Ba-loaded FM Pt-Ba(33) sample that

showed a small high temperature C02 evolution during TPRD (Fig. 9.16)

indicating a probable formation of HT-BaC03. This finding suggests the

partial conversion of LT-BaC03 into less efficient HT-BaC03 and is in line

with the interconversion between the two different alumina-supported Ba-

NOx species recently described by Chen et al. [129]. Although this

phenomenon needs further investigation, particularly including tests with

real exhaust gases, it has to be taken into account as a possible origin of

aging phenomena of Pt-Ba/Al203 and as a reason for NSR catalyst

deactivation. A rewarding goal is therefore to improve the efficiency and

stability of NSR catalysts by maximizing and stabilizing the LT-BaC03

phase and minimizing the formation of the less efficient HT-BaC03 phase.

9.5 Conclusions

The aim of the present work was to develop a novel Pt-Ba/Al203 NSR

catalyst with minimal HT-BaC03 content but high LT-BaC03 content.

Active Ba in NOx storage was previously found in WI catalysts to be in the

form of LT-BaC03 and BaO being in intimate contact with support

(chapters 5 and 6). Preparation of flame made (FM) catalysts using a two-

nozzle flame pyrolysis process proved to be advantageous for reaching this
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goal. A series of FM Pt-Ba/A1203 catalysts with Ba loadings in the range

4.5-33 wt. % was prepared and the structural properties and NOx storage-

reduction behavior of these catalysts was compared to standard Pt-

Ba/Al203 catalysts prepared by wet impregnation (WI catalysts) using

model type exhaust gas mixtures. Different relative abundance of BaO, LT-

BaC03 and HT-BaC03 was found depending on the preparation method

applied. Highly Ba-loaded FM catalysts were virtually free of HT-BaC03

and exhibited an improved NOx storage capacity compared to WI catalysts

with the same Ba-content.

DRIFTS investigation of CO chemisorption on FM and WI catalysts

revealed that the preparation method and the Ba loading affect the

distribution of CO adsorption sites, indicating significant structural

differences of the Pt particles, caused by the preparation route and the Ba

loading. Reduction tests showed some limitation of the activity of highly

Ba-loaded FM catalysts possibly related to partial blocking of active Pt

sites at high loading of Ba(N03)2. Preliminary test based on prolonged NSR

cycling indicated the partial transformation of some active LT-BaC03 into

HT-BaC03, which may be a phenomenon that has to be taken into account

when explaining the deactivation ofNSR catalysts.
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10.1 Main conclusions

The aim of this thesis was to clarify some fundamental aspects

concerning the course of NOx storage and reduction on Pt-Ba based NSR

catalysts. Main efforts were expended to the characterization of the Ba

phases active in the NOx storage and to unraveling the specific influence of

the support and the Ba/support interaction on the NOx storage efficiency.

The systematic investigation of various Pt-Ba based catalysts showed

that different Ba-containing phases can be distinguished in situ calcined

catalysts: (i) very unstable BaC03 decomposing to BaO at T < 500 °C, (ii)

low temperature (LT) BaC03 being in intimate contact with BaO and

decomposing between 400-800 °C, and (iii) high temperature BaC03 (HT-

BaC03) decomposing at T > 800 °C. Relative concentrations of these

phases depend on the Ba loading (chapters 5 and 6), on the Ba/support

interaction (chapters 7 and 8), and the preparation method (chapter 9). The

nature of this interaction is directly related to the chemical and structural

properties of the supports and their ability to stabilize carbonate species.

The studies revealed also a direct relationship between the NOx storage

activity and the Ba phase distribution. In particular a superior NOx storage

activity of the LT-BaC03 phase and a limiting action of the HT-BaC03

phase was found in all the catalysts tested (see Fig. 10.1). The results

discussed in this thesis show that this relationship seems to hold as a

general rule, irrespective of the nature of the support (Figs. 10.1, top and

middle) and the method of preparation (Fig. 10.1, bottom). Additional

proof of the specific activity in NOx storage of the particular BaC03

phases was achieved by developing a Pt-Ba/Al203 catalyst (by flame

technique) with a specific distribution of Ba phases (chapter 9).
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Fig. 10.1 Effect of distribution of Ba phases on the NOx storage activity of (top) Pt-

Ba/A1203, (middle) Pt-Ba/Ce02 and (bottom) flame made Pt-Ba/Al203 catalysts. Note

the amount ofNO stored per mg of catalyst (bold line) closely follows the concentration

of LT-BaC03 in the catalyst. The formation of the HT-BaC03 (top and middle), leads to

decreasing storage efficiency.
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Another important result achieved in this work is the explanation of the

superior NOx storage-reduction performances of the A1203 supported Pt-Ba

catalyst which has to be traced to the specific distribution of the Ba phases

in the standard Pt-Ba(16.7)/Al203 catalyst (chapter 5). However, the results

discussed in chapters 8 and 9 indicate that Pt-Ba(9)/Ce02 and the FM Pt-

Ba(22)/Al203 catalysts could be possible alternatives to the standard Pt-

Ba/A1203 catalyst.

10.2 Outlook

The catalytic tests presented in this thesis were performed with a

simplified model exhaust gas mixture. This afforded a clear analysis of the

investigated catalysts and their storage-reduction performances. The

systematic investigations should be repeated using a more realistic exhaust

gas mixture to uncover the effects of the reacting atmosphere on the NOx

storage-reduction behavior. Investigation of series of Pt-Ba based catalysts

with different Ba loading should be performed as it allows uncovering the

influence of many parameters on the catalyst efficiency. Comparing the

behaviors of differently Ba loaded samples allows a more rigorous

interpretation of the experimental results.

The complete characterization of the distribution of the Ba phases after

repeated NSR cycles in a C02 rich atmosphere should be targeted in order

to check the still debated influence of C02 on the NOx storage activity.

After clarifying the C02 influence, the addition of gaseous H20 to a C02

enriched atmosphere could provide information on the possible synergic

effect of these two gases on NOx storage activity. Furthermore, the

detrimental action of SOx in deactivating the Pt-Ba catalysts should be
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investigated with respect to the different role of the Ba phases in the

irreversible SOx adsorption process.

Results on the influence of the support and Ba loading on the structural

properties of platinum, commented in chapters 8 and 9, indicate that a

deeper investigation of the Pt/support and Pt/Ba interfaces should be

performed. The importance of the Pt/Ba proximity and its effect on NOx

storage activity is directly related to the fact that the costs of NSR catalysts

are strongly affected by the noble metal component. Efforts should be

made to optimize the loading and distribution of the noble metal. Moreover

acquiring a complete knowledge of the Pt/support and Pt/Ba interactions

may clarify the specific activity of the different Pt species in the release and

reduction of the NOx stored species during the rich condition step.

The effects of C02, H20 and SOx and furthermore that of the Pt/support

and Pt/Ba interactions should be investigated on Pt-Ba catalysts supported

on A1203 and Ce02 or Ce02/Zr02 supports.

It seems also interesting to further investigate the Pt-Ba(9)/Ce02 and the

FM Pt-Ba(22)/Al203 catalysts which showed remarkable NSR

performances compared to the standard Pt-Ba(16.7)/Al203 model catalyst.

Finally the importance of systematic investigations should be stressed. In

spite of the large amount of individual studies on NSR catalysis reported in

the literature a variety of aspects of the complex NSR catalyst behavior are

still debated, which can at least partly be attributed to the lack of systematic

approaches.
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